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The

Mutual

Insures Against
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Secietan.

JOHN W. MUNGEK, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

March 3,

1870,__

88.00

ACADIA COAL.

JAMES

gatleyT

Ac

Perlcy’a

W 1

Purposes, &c.
\ M 9
Street,

,

!

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Worker,

i-

OF

iiAr5ti3m

FLETCHER & I)AVIS,

The entire sotock of Goods and Store
in store recently occupied by

SEALERS IN

Pork,

remaining

Hams,

Lard,

PIGS’ FEET AND ROUND HOGS.

ON

PORTLAND,

ME.

JEL.

LAMSQN,

Closed

PHOTOGRAPHER,
opened

From

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

completely appointed

FOB

IN

PORTLAND,

cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Ieb21dtf

Staple & Fancy

Such as Dress Goods of all kinds, suitable for Spring
Summer wear. Black and Colored Silks, Black

and

DA VIS, VVLBY dS trAKE,

Commission Merchants,
FOR THE

PLBCHA.SE OF

Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, aud

iei-2itt_
11. E. COOPER & CO.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion aud Force Pumps. ltuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

covers,
&c., &c.

W.

xsap&ins,

No. 109 Federal

FURNITURE.
kinds of Upholslered Furniture manufactured
order, such as Parlor Set*, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses, &c. Particular attention paid to

PORTLAND, ME.dtf

Upholstering,

Repairing,
Packing Furniture,

HENRY VEERING,

SNOW,

T.

T.

CALL

I).

Book, Card and Job Printer,
PORTLAND.

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O

!

Has

Law,

at

remove

UPHOLSTERER S
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

mar5eod2w

MOLASSES!

In store and for sale, at lowest market rates, by

25 Bbls. Mess Boric.

PAINTER.

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congress St„ Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
Jaal2-dtl

SHERIDAN & GrBfPFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOCO&IWASTiC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MS.
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
By* Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing
our

I
I

apr22dtf

line.

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

50 Tierces Wet tern Lard,

1

eat rales*

at our

I

_

Orders through the post-office, or
office, promptly attcuded to*

CcLM

VER_ TEE TIL

KIMBALL & BOOTHBY
IbElVTIST^,
inserting for partial pets, bcautitoi carved teelli which are superior in
respects to thoie usually insertFor further information call at

tEBS&i
(TCEBS&
ed.

Are

11 Clapp’. Block, Congresa Street,
^■Nitrons Ozlde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a sciehti*
manner.
sep251y
IT*.

DIPLOMAS

BLACK HOCSE.eood business
sola tor

un

or

fault.

driving horse,

1 Harness, second-hand.

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Wesi brook Lrit. Co., 12 Union St.

$50

Reward.

Fr day, Feb. 11, from the resi
ol Mrs. Cap;. Stephen lane in liux
7K57 ton, near Bar Mills, a large-sized full-blood
k and Tan Dog. no oiber color, exoei t
a lime >rey about bis mouib, and there may be a
bis breast, wtiglis
on
white hairs
very lew
about thirtv-flve lbs.; answers to tbe name <i
‘•Frank/* Whoever will give intormation where the
same may be touml shall receive the above reward.
B3T“Ears and tall natural.
P. O.
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
Address,

LOST

on

t^^deuce

__

Har Mills, Me.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
haud
on

and sawed to

dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
H AMD PINR
FLOORING AND STEPHOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

or

These

I
PORTO RICO
25 bbls.
j
SUGAR,
Now landing from Scli’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central
Wnart, tor saIc by

240 libel*.

Feb 2ldtf

and

9 per

they

are

fully

at

as

secure as

TJ. S.

5-20’s,

which

only

pay 6 3 4 per cent, in curreucy.
They are only issued upon each section ot the road
as fast as the same is completed and insuccesslul operation. Over two and a halt millions of dollars have
been expended on the road. Eighty-tbrce miles are
about completed and equipped, and already show
large ejrning*, and the remainder of the liue is rap-

111 Commercial St.

I Iflclasses

present price of gold, yield
cent, interest, and as aD investment

Bonds,

over

now

HUNT,

GEO. S.

Sugar.

450 illids, and Tierces MuscoThe State ot Iowa, through which this road iuns,
vado Molasses.
is one of the richest agricultural sections in Ameri75 Bhds. and,
Its large population, extending with surprising
ca.
210 Boxes Sugar,
rapidity, and its immense yield ot grain, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, create a pressing
•Tost landed and tor sale by
demand tor the construct on of this road, which afWILLIAM CHASE,
fords the best possible guarantee to tbe bondholders,
dcltt
Widgery’s Wharf.
especially a* tne line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that it traverses ilie mo*t Enterprising
and Growing portion o« the West, and
forms one of Ike Great Trunk Liue« in

The undersigned would inform the public that he
has taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
WHERE

ot

Direct

communication with New York,
Chicago and Ml. fi ouis, being to the latter
city,90 miles uearer from Northern Iowa and all

Exchange,

HIS WILL

CARP.V ON THE

ot the State ot

portions

FLOUR AND GRAIN

20

THE

FROST.

ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
The Buyer of these
THE ROAD IS FINISHED.
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great busiuess
already in existence on the route qf the road, as well
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk any
qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a neio and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
offered at 93.

dtf

ELECTORS

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that In pursuance o
warrants tiom the Mayor and Aluermen ot iht
City ot Portland, the inhabitants tbtreoi quaiifiei
by law to vote lor State and County officer*, wil
meet io their respective Ward Poems, or u>ua
places ot meeting, on
XT

the

7lh

iloy

of

March

u«xf,

a°d there to
give in their votes for Mayor,
Uep
Aiueima" Three Common
Warden

om 1

Councilman,
Ward work, and Two Constables
in each ward.
lne polls on such
ot election to remain opci
day
uniil lour o clock in the
afternoon, when they
* slial

be closed.

THREE,

n

qualilicl

Feb. 28,

1870._

id

To Printers.
NEW BREVIER TVPE (212 its.I oa
OFFICE, PORI
at a
Bargain !

oi
be purchased at the PRESS
A FONT
Great

LAND, Maine,

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
Jan 11

PORTLAND.

AND

nnSeodtf

To the Ihi8ine83 Men cf Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to thestandio? and stability ot
the FKANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of PHILADELPHIA; We as Agents for Majnb
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and Kt* LIABLE Co. at as LOW KATES as any Compnay
or as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and its prompt and
honorable dealings in rhe past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.
OFFICE OF

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
PHILADELPHIA, January, l'TO.
Mussns. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in
presenting

the following statements lor your consideration:
lu .la,mure 1869. the assets of the Company were
$2,617,372.13; at the present date they are
.67, which sum is tree of all tases and every incidental to the business of tbe previous year, showing tbe net increase to be $148,339.54. being more
than double ihe amount of gain in any ouo year
since organizaiion.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent.,
and this, Joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
the country have been severly taxed by extraordinary losses during 1869.
The assets are ail securely invested, as Ihe accompanying statement will show, being all interest
beating and dir detuTpaytng. The “FRANKLIN”
holds uo hills receivable tor insurances made.

j. w. McAllister, sec.

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.

eod&w3m

FBAUKLIIf

MRS. S. r. HALL,

Independent

Sts.

Exchange

Capital, $400,000,00
Assets, $2,8*5,731,07

Street,

Clairvoyant,

Fire

Insurance

Examines and Prescribes tor the sick, gives advice in Business, tiaces lost 01 stolen propeity. and
tells the past, present and thture, and can be consulted at room 22 St. Lavviruco House,
Portlauil.

63E~GeueraI Satisfaction Guaranteed.
feb24tf

Company.

OF PHILAPELPHIA.

TEST MEDIUM.

STATEMENT ol the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.
MORTGAGES.
vu

inupii.r

laiucu

at

Flonr

Corn,

Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.

of

Catalogue

Seeds

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work,free
charge,should address immediately M. O’KEEFE,
Kllwanger & Barry’s Block,

SON
& CO.,
Bocbe&ter, N. Y.

$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$:;5,000 Philad’a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 Pennsylvania*!ate Six per cent.
Loan, May, 1861,.
$5,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond-Js,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Company's First Mortgage Bonds,

marld&wtmyl

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

A. M.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Felefal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL Sr CO., 28 A 163 Danforth st.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

Steam

Dentists.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Coirmerclal St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ATARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Markot St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
ADAMS

Furniture nnd Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR.. No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
1. T.

JOHNSON,

and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfac
more than 750 being in use.

bility

or no

sale.

Descriptive

circulars sent

ap-

on

Address

HOAD LEY & CO

Lawrence,

Mass.

dcSlddm

BOOKS!

NEW

I

WOULD call
made to my

attention to the additions recently

Circulating- Library

!

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

J.

Mains

State_
from any

PROPOSALS
securing the holding of
Plain©

city

the

Fair—1870.
town desirous of
Show and Fair ot the
or

Stale

Agricultural Society,
the ensuing autumn, should be forwarded to the undersigned at an early day.
Per Order of tt’e Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Stc’y Maine State Ag’l Society.
mr2eoil3iv
Augusta, March 1,1870.

Lost!
Engineer's Level, made by Brown

ANYork.

Sc

Son, New

Wnoever will return tbe fame to JOS.
CRAWFORD, St. Julian Hotel, will ieceive a suitable

and thanks ot the
jgB^Argus please copy.
reward

Ice

mr3d2w

owner.

Sale!

2.8C9.00

$52,897.70
$2,786,152.41

LOSSES BY FIRE,
Losses Paid during the Year’869,

$141,908.42

The assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all Invested
In solid securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds amt mortgages.i which are all Interest
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company holds
no Bills Receivable taken ior Insurances efiected.
PERPETUAL and TE51PORAUY POLICIES ON

LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company issues Poi'cies npon the RENTS ot
GK0Ui<I> RENTS and

MOKTGAGES^Ui^'D*8’

ALFRED G. BAKER, Frer.
JAS. TV. MoALLISTEK, Sec.
ES^The “FRAKLIN” has no disputed claims.
TlTft

A

a

nUlililINO 05

T\

a

n r/N

a

Corner Middle and

1> Y the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl.
J J celient opportunity tor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply irorn the wbarl,
have the same delivered.

Exand
to

Post Office.

or

Exchange

Sts.

Middle street directly opposite New
marjU

morning._

no7tt

Oyster House.
Paper Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

OR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everylbing. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sample stocking free. Addre-s Binkley Knit

IP

ting

Machine Co., Bath. Me.

oc29-dly

X AflEKICANCiLASNWflVDOW PULC.EY8.
■u.m,
The simplest, most durable,
,and very much the cheapest
:window pulley ever made.
Ap-

^^Uitec.s

b,niae,9.'KorsalePbyVed
America.. (ilau Window
sepigi.'tiino

No 56

ami

Pnll«

Congress

st,

Boston’

No. 3i

Wall

>

;

Street,
NEW YORK,

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
near

Con. treet.

Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
mper ana Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

07

Exchange Street, Portland.

notions that prevailed si long in regard to
ff’HE
I
the causes or railing sight have all
b«ea overturned by modern science. Instead of anv
ohauge
taking place iu (lie eye-ball it is all confined to tbe
most sensitive parts ot the interior or the
eye and
on that account when glasses are
needed r equires
the most carelul and exact treatment.
Tire undersigned gives special attention to the fitting ot glasses not ordy for the
ordinary failure ol
sight but lur the abnormal deiormities
of Ilyncruitropia, Myopia and Astigneatisae.
C.

*

It «o.

II. FABLEI,
No. 4 Exel.ni.S6 *«.

Portland Athenaeum.

Meeting ot tlie Proprietors of the Portland
Aihen scum will beheld n Saturday the 19th
Mar, h. 1870, at four o'clock in the'
if.ernoon
at the Aldetraen’s Ktiom, in the
Coy Hall, lor the
purposed selecting a Secreiary and Xreasutcr in
place ot JoseohC. Noyes, deceased.

A

day

Portland, Faco & Portsmouth It.

ot

P.

per Shore,
Special Dividend of Twelve
A currency,
ltss any United States taxon the same,

Dalian

has been declared by tho Directors, payable March
23d, to Stockholders ot record February 26, 1870.
ELI PH A LEI NOTT, Treasurer.
Mar l-to24

Stocks. $195,351.00

Bail Road Stocks.
State, City and Rail Road Bonds,....
Government Bonds,.
Loans on .Mortgage Real Estate 1st

50.775 09

Liens,.

107,370.00

75,650.00
55,010 00

Loanson Stock

12,000.00

Cash on
and hi'! ink,.
rued and other cash
Interest

65,037.61

Collaterals.
band, In hands of Agenls

Total market value. $573,437,25
oial Liabilities, 849,037.40.
W.
George
C. T. Webster,
Lester,
President.
Secretary,

BARNES.

JOHN RAND,
Nathan WEBB.
OLIVER GERU1SH,
GILMAN DAVEIS,

Portland, March 4, 1870.

mr&Siwtd0”'

JF. E. UTILE & CO.,
iebii(i3w

A g<nla,

Office 49$ Exchange street.

Nsarragansctt

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ecr Cross.

J£.

——.—.---

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uulon Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NTCHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Cash

Capital,

$500,000.

Aaacia, Jnut 30,

IS69,8800,848,00.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current
Marine Kulu
E.

on

Bull,, Cargoes

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
M. PEARSON, No.

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

and

B. K. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coflccs, Spices,

Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India A162 A 1«Congress >!s
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Rrovidence, R. I.

Rates,

Freight,.

Turner, Sec’y.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office lf6 Fore st.
JOHN W. MCNCER A SON,
Eep 22dCm
Agent..

PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dls
POSTER
49 patch at» Press Office.

high school in York county,
teachers’ institute has already been
held, history is said to be taught by obliging
the learner to commit to memory and repeat
who holds in her

hand the text-book, page after page of the
language of the book. The author of the
very work such a class is studying could not
take the place of one of those pupils and recite to that teacher’s satisfactson. He would
be “demerited” and perhaps punished for his
blunders, should he appear in the disguise ol
childhood. Such is the artificial, the laborious, the painful process of learning, as imposed by stupid teachers, which, if teachers’ in-

after

meets

should never tol-

machinery which adds

to the holi-

Teachers must be maue to take manfully
the laboring oar, and not shirk and throw the
labor all on the learner.

Especially they

must

ba forbidden to “educate” him so there shall

skin, bones,
stomach, and tuberculous lungs.

dyspeptic

a

In

our

cit-

nearly

or

quite throughout the year, and teachers employ every devise their ingenuity can invent
to make the children Constantin their attend-

In every kind of weather, sick or well,
ambitious and best scholars, obedient to authority, press on to school, day after
day and year after year, ignoring headache,
heart-ache, weariness, and parental admonitions even, till tvnhoid fever or consumption

ance.

the

are

Stair Builder.
9.213.M

'J

IF. H, II OOD X SON,
Febiuary 11, 1870.

Bulk

Hartford

Now

more

too often claims the victim.
The bad boys and the obtuse in intellect

Picture Frames.

§573,437.25

iten

oclleot!Sm

Or,

Invested is follows, viz:

New York, Boston and

|

a

people

in little

danger perhaps.

But our

public

schools which ought especially to be insiitutions to inculcate the laws of health, are in
fact becoming institutions to break them, and
bring upon the rising generation tbe consequences of their violation.
The only remedy for these things seems to
be, first “to make teachers better informed in

Hygiene, and second, that they adopt a more
natural mode of instruction.”
The high pressure system must be abandoned, and the desire for infant prodigies
abated. Tbe teachers must do more themselves and trust less to hooks and lorever
abandon making children commit to memory
long strings of words and sentences. Every
teacher should be held unqualified for liis
place unless he could lake a class and without the aid of any book teach successfully
English Grammar. To illustrate this point
reference may be made to a short lecture
given by Dr. True at one of the teachers’
Institutes before a promiscuous audience od
natural history. Not one in twenty perhaps
to
ot the audience bad given any attention
interthe subject before, but every one was
of
ested and instructed and no one thought
at tbe close it was the unanand
tired,
beiug
of bis audicuce that he should
imous
request
tbe subject

resume

tbe next

ni^ht.

Now in that short time much was taught
and much learned, and 1 should add It was by
tbe aid of pointed illustration. Now if any
one in that large meeting had been required
to take a book and commit to memory a lot

unintelligible words and their explanation
be would have been disgusted. Such is the
of

Watches, Jewelry, *«.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
& Union sis.
J.W,&H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS JOIVES,
Ilie

Blind

Clairvoyant

to lier friends and patrons
has returned to the city tor a short
from lnr former
reniueuce to No 41 Pans st, where she cun be conculled upon Diseases, present and luture business,
Arc. Hours from 10o'clock AM to 9o'clock P.M.
announce

WOULD the
that

period oi time, having changed
Aug 19-dtl

wore

so

numerous

aud

together

near

gave in the distance the exact apof a large ciiy, with its thougaslights. I thought at the time,
tine
to
that no matter how
look
they would be dangerous
upon,
when
landing.
places to come in contact with
X looked at my compass occasionally, and
sometimes found myselt going north of cast,
and sometimes southeast, the upper cuirent
carrying me in the latter direction. 1 did not
know my exact whereabouts, but I Loped I
was nearing Charleston and this caused me
to continue the voyaee longer than I otherwise should have done. The moon did me

that they
pearance
sands of
however,

growing pale and

ies common schools are maintained

WM, R. HUDSON, Temple street,

they

be nothing left of him when be gets through

AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle ets.

cor.

as the original, caught my eye; the
balloon had hidden it from me,so I continued
on my journey.
During the daylight, I bad
noticed smoke curling up liom the woods in
many places, but now a'l over the country,
near and far, tires could be seen, fairly sprinkling the earth with lights; in some places

bright

At a certain

The

of one mile, and leeling a
my overcoat. To-the left

aurnc
iniui ma,xiuu ui
intru repeuieuijr lu
my whereabouts, I failed to elicit auy response to my questions. As I passed over
one house I tuft quite sure that the dwellers
therein had received a terrible scare, for
the women were screaming in a terrible
manuer, aided by a single male voice.
The wind bore mu rapidly by the place, aud I
had my quiet laugh at their exyense, when I
saw a flash near the door ot tbu hou-e 101 lowed by the report of a gun.
I have no doubt
the shot was intended for the balloon, but I
was out of reacli of any ordinary gun, and so
had another laugh to myself. 1 heard a r umber of shots hied during the trip,but supposed
that they were either tired by huntsmen, or
else simpiy to attract my attention. As a sail
in the water is a good appetizer, so is a voyage
in the air, and this was no exception.
Being
well provisioned, I partook ot a hearty supper, stopping occasionally to observe the
movements of the balloon and to put out a
little sand occasionally, for the sun was getting lower, and the gas that liad been warmed by its rays was cooling aud condensing,
thus gradually losing a portion of the buoyancy. Night was approaching, and though I
l'elt sure that it should he moonlight, I looked
in vain for the silvery orb. Thinking I must
be mistaken, I thought of lanaing without
further delay, and looking below found that
the sun’s rays had left the earth, though it
was still shining on the balloon; in passing
over some water almost direcUy beneath me,
the reflection of the moon on its surface,

If you want to know
more, ask your child how be likes it and see
if he thrives and enjoys life.

teacher,

on

of my course 1 saw three villages—they were
aud Ulackville. The general appearance of the country was as it the
whole lace of it had once been a complete forest, and spaces made here and there by clearing off the limber, thus leaving the great mas*
of woods, and dotting the country over with
plantations. Occasionally 1 came low enough
to hear voices ol persons below, but though I

teaching and learning.

verbatim to the

height

Granville, Aiken,

at least sufficient to enable them to

their hands except

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

BUXTON * FITZ,

reached the

little chilly, put

sickly bv this mode of teachinz him lanzuace.
He does not even know that he is being
taught, and yet he learns faster than a boy
at College.
New reverse the process and
teach him the English as you teach Latin and
Greek. Buy him a grammar and a dictionary and set him to getting lessons in mode>
tenses, conjugations and declensions, and you
may see the beauty of the artificial method of

where

saw

Charleston train, and was having a lively
race with them.
They tried hard, as 1 have
since learned, to keep up with me, but in
vain. I crossed the road diagonally, and lelt
them far behind.
At halt past four I had

idea whatever of any language, but by a
natural mede of instruction they all get a
knowledge of their mother tongue at a very

who ever heard of a child

rapidly

a

hills, hut ite general appearance wa»
that of a vast plain. 1 had a view of the
city
)ust at tue siart, but in cmisequence or umring away so fast, I could but notice its general appearance of regularity and neatness.
Hearing a train of cars beneath, I looked
down aud found that X had overtaken the

no

early age,

famous aironaut, made a balloon trip
Augusta, Ga„ to Charleston, S. C., leav-

ceedingly level, though occasional,y I

the insane

understand the meaning of most words.

SHOT

some

teachers to make their

schools appear brilliant at examination occurred not long since at one of the hot beds
of preeoc’ousness in the city of Boston. A
little girl at a public examination in one of the
schools failed and as she supposed disgraced
herself. Her fancied disgrace sunk so deep
into her sensitive heart that she went away
immediately and committed suicide. Her
grief was only a little more poignant than that
)f hundreds of others who keep their trouble
;o themselves.
No, what is wanted is no precocious devel>pment of mental faculties. Education is a
process of correct thinking, and little children
rre not expected the thoughts of mature men
ind women.
There are two ways of teaching. One is
artificial, the other natural. If the County
institutes shall enable teachers to discover
>nd practice the natural method of instruction the experiment will pay expenses of the
undertaking. Otherwise not. By the last
method the act of learning is made pleasant
to the pupil, by the first it is painful. This
iifierence may be made plain as illustrated by the two ways of acquiring a knowledge of language. All children are born with

BALLOON

northeasterly diicction. I knew by the
shouts oi the people, which weie
given with
a will, that my balloon
ascension thus I'ar bad
pioved satisfactory, and l began to look
around on the grand scene
pteseried to my
view. The atmosphere was very clear,
giving
me a prospect bounded only by the
horizon,
which was sharply defined,and which
presented a line unbroken by any mountainous
projection around its entire circumference.
The whole face of the coun'ry appeared ex-

to the wages of teachers merely. It
must add to their efficiency or go to the wall.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

in

days and

Plumbers.

KAHTFOKD, CONN.
JANUARY 1, 1870.
Capital Stock,
§250.000.00
Cash Surplus,
323,437.25

OT PORK ar.d BEANS by the quart or by the
i t pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
2 I

illustrating

erate any

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

OF

stupid

CARS—THE

OF

hours anil a hall. We make some extract*
trom his report of this
thrilling journey:
The wind was
high and X moved off

are

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

n.

Fire Insurance Oomp'y
^oinetMiig New ! City

instance
of

Halloo,i

the former place at 4:13 P. 31-, and landing in the southeastern portion of Clarendon
county, b. C.. a distance ol 13) miles, in three

Ur it toey Hastened the development ot the
mental powers of children carrying them
through the term of their education sooner,
this would be no desirable achievement.
The little ones are now already over burdened and stimulated, many of them, literally
to death. It is even doubtful if intemperance
carries more victims to the grave in New
England than the false perverted ambition of
teachers aided by the vanity of parents. A

melancholy
competition

a

ing

particular

such default.

OF Tni:

--

from

men, but are intended as a word of
caution to all “to whom it may concern”; a
word much oftener needed than administered
to State, County or Municipal officials.
Any
man however, whom the saddle suits, is not
denied its use. “It is free to all.”
Our Teachers’ Institutes, it is to be hoped,
will prove a success.
If, however, they
should be mainly instrumental in heaping additional and new burdens on the children
they could not be properly called successful.

from the first Legislature that

annual statement

FREEMAN DYER.

to no

Organ * Melodeon Manufacturers.

a

ilJJiiMCi,figlS.

There remarks

apply personally

stitutes do not put a final stop to, they should
themselves receive their everlasting quietus

Paper Hangers.
$39,579.20

the

popular

REDLON & DOLLEY, 233 1.2 Congress st.

$191,367.50

Total.$2,825,731.67

on

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

2,855.30
61.14

as above. 154,788.-4
Advance in Value.

Entrance

Aug 18-dtf

154 788.24

OFFICE,

lor

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Engtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Masons and Builders.

STOCKS.

1A AT T

S.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Value, $194,367 50
Cost,.
N<JTE^ and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,..
KE-iNSNRANGE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS.
CASH n hand.$39,361.69
•'
la hand* ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

Mabket Pbice,

illUHUlUUUU VI 9i

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Total Mabket

Suc.essor to W. D. Robinson.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.

Cost,

jy*New Books will ba added every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,

cor.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

....

Engines

in Portland.)

DRS. EVANS A STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.1
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

H.

Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
State oi Penna.
Insurance Company oi
Morth America,
Bank of Kentucky.
Norl hern Bank ot Ky.
Commercial Nat.Bank,
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
Southwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.

200
17
100
690
200
16

one

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
■Goods.

shares franklin Fire Insurance

150

Green.

Horse Shoeing.
$25,391.05

STOCKS.

91

cor.

CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bog's Clothing.)

UiU

Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,]

13

Groceries.

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES &

LOANS.

SENT
REE!
M. O'keefeTsox & CO.’S

and

VVCi

being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and County of Philadelphia, except $20,011.17, in the neigh-

boring counties,.$2,547,289.98

a

HENRY CLEWS X CO. Rankers,

A1'!e‘mc.T'of
City will be in
senioi
at 'J'y
oHKe ot Uie Ward Koorn of WARD open

HOPKINS, City

thorough investigation of the above entercommeud these B .ndsas a first class inprise,
vestment, affording absolute safety, and paying an
uuusnally liberal rate of interest. All marketable
securities at their tu 1 price, tree of commission and
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
aad maps furnished on application.
After

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

n"?°

GROCERS3

we r

°’dock in ll"‘ lo'renoon un
til one o clock in the alter noon. on
cacli of the thre
secular days next preceding said
day of cl.ciion
Irom
and
three o live o’clock in the
alternoon oi
the last ot raid three secular nays, lor the niu
pcs
oi receiving evidence of the qualineations of voter
whose names have not been emered on the list o
voters, in and lor the several Wards am
lor correcting said lisis
GEO. C.
Clerk.

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

BLOCK,

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At a Low JPrico.

Minnesota than by any other

now built or projected, and also the nearest
ro3?n from Central and Southern I owa,
The read is opened for Icc^l traffic as rapidly as
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS

-of rut—

Monday,

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

road

BlISSNENS.

AM ART All
Portland, January C, 1870.

Agent lor Maine, New

§2,825,731-

CROASDAI, K

idlv nrn'Trrs.-tn? toward r.nTnnlfttion.

Flour & Grain.

S. H. DOC KEN DOR F, Sec’y.

General

Agents tor Maine tor

mr2d2w

R. B. Co

saw

CITY OF PORTLAND.

nearly new.
Large Express Wagon,
*•
second-hand.
1 Small
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
single runners.

dc22tf

Sugar f

Rico

Porto

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

J. E. JENKS,

A

WHOLESALE

J. C.

77 Commercial St.

FOR SALE.

11

Sinking

Coal and Wood.

BALDWIN, V. Pres’r.

Square

COJN ANT & RAND,

And

Bieachery.

PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilmot street.

N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.

land,

man or

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE SC SON, No. 9 Market Square.

150 00

TRAIN

in

OF TIIE TRIP—A RACE WITH A

BOOK

AT—ALARM OF A HOUSEHOLD—THE BALLOON WRECKED IN A TREE.
About three weeks ago Prof. S. A. King,

and common
schools, and no two things
are more
deserving In popularity, for on the
one we depend for
material, ard on the other
for intellectual sustenance.
Uut popularity
entails its dangers as well as its
advantages.
The time server, the political
trimmer, the
sharper are often keen scenters of

meant to

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress StTeet.

Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous).

WM. A.

Superphosphate

Londoui Principal; Payable in

Mar 3-d lw

Exhibitor* nt the Sew England Fair
of 1 Still!

tor llie following parties in Portland,
not having been called tor at the Post Ofli e,
may be obtained on application to Wm. K. Moiris,
Esq., 100 Exchange St.
Mrs. James H. Wade,
John E Notes,
M. E. Stevens,
H. Townsend & Co
D. J. True.
M, C. remold.
C. Hans .n & Co.,
Mary Ha'I,
True & Faiilield,
Miss K A. Fisher,
A. Ordway, Cape Elizabeth.
SAMUEL L. BOAltDMAN, Sect’y.
milt -ill tv
AcotJiTA, Mar. 2, J870.

Dr

Fund!

Payable in Coia at IV’cw York

Kutercst

Bonnet and Hat

3,C2711

Losses.$8,894 74

Tracker*' Inaiiinir*.

Within the last quarter of a century two
things have became popular in our
farm-

tion that ever existed.

SMALL Sr SHACKFORD, No. 36 Flam Street.

21

men.

Up
LOO

sentiment and

Book-Binders.

_

1,358

March 7,1870.

extremely sagacious in turnAgencies Tor Sewing Machines.
ing it to personal profit.
CHAPIN Sc EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
They are not the kind of men that make a
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
deservidly popular, but they love to ride
thing
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
when they find the hobby all saddled and
M. & G. H. WALDEN, 04
Middle Street, oyer
brfflled, regardless of the name the thing they
Lock, Meserve & Co. [Improved Howe.)
ride is called by, whether education, agriculBakers.
ture, temperance, liberty or religion. WhatW. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
ever their god may be, they always want to
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.
build him a temple, and the people to furnish
them money wherewith to build, the cost aland
Rubbers.
Boots, Shoes,
ways exceeding the estimates by a third or
J. W. BOUCHER & CD., No. 358 Congress Street.
three quarters. This enterprising class alwavs
Boots and Shoes—Genu Pualoin Wotk. I nave a bran new -ooaugger” to take the place
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.
of existing machinery that will teach more
children, or dig more potatoes that any invenBooksellers and Stationers.

Total.$33,410 51

A.

THAM!

C BO ASD AliE’S

ory,

Liberal

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

$9,04171

Mild, Certain,'Sale, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy vet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the viral functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to actoiflplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree Irom irritation, and never
over-taxes or excises the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certain
cure.
Ihe best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any otber cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 55.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100.“
18
“4
“
•*
12
2 25
39
It. is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'ifJBNhK k €0., {Proprietors.
I 20 Tr* in out Street, Be«lon. Mass'
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

plication.

TRUSTEES.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Prcs’t of the Pennsylvania R. R Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Prcs’t Toledo. Peoria & War-

Foot
To

A

Coin in Fifty fears.

1174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

I

BY

Auctioneer.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

ing, &c,. 14,GIG 44

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, dura-

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,

Agts,

II ments received for oil the principal papers in
and
| Maine, and throughout, the country,lowI promptly inserted at the publisher*’

AXD PROTECTED

100 Cases Fairbanks’ Lard.

FOE SALE

Return premiums onCancel-.

K3F“A gents Wanted.

Portable

HEST MOBTGAGE AND OONVEBTIBLE,

Western Hams.

$33,410
LOSSES, IXPKNSE3 Ac.
Fire Losses. 11,048 59
Commissions, &c. 3,360 51

Cor. Congress and

ot

THE

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

SO Bbls. Western Clear Boric.

RECEIPTS FOR I860.
Premiums on Fire Risks.$24,510 05
From other sources.
8,906 49

FLUEVT

Flower &

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

75 Bbls. Northern Clear Boric.

Furni-

done.

BT

7161 9t

TotaI.$163,869 41

TOLMAN, Agent.
V>

05,

of Government Tax,

ISSUED

GO Bbls. Mess Beef.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

n

Free

75 Bbls. Extra Mess Beef.

3,509 OO

LIABILITIES.

AND GUIDE TO

oc25*,C9T,T&stt

malted.

FRESCO

AT

03 Commercial St*

till ami

150 Bbls. Chicago Plate Beef.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
ure boxed and

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

SMITH, DONNELL & CO,,

MANUFACTORIES OF

KJ^-AU kinds of Repairing neatlv

A

«=iy

New Crop Cienfuegos,

mr4cod2w

?

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
story, ten rooms,
jj improved, one-and-a-liall
[Llareeand good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, C3 Jeet
lrontx320 leet deep. Property located on Hoe ot
WesiDrook Horse are, near tnninus, Mor'ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. MCKINNEY,
decl8ti
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

New Crop Demaraia, (strictly choice,)

the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

NAI.E

FOR

rgo 00

and Bullfinches !

C. C.

SALE l

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

New Crop New Orleans, (in barrels,)

to

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

in

BY

93 and 95 Commercial St.

ATENTS,

so Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

JXo.

SALE

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

«y Every description of Job Prinffng neatly
and promptly executed, aud at the lowest possible !
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.

IF.

FOR

Bethel.

At a great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hnndred and twenl
ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

Dairy Cheese,

and

IN STORE AND

Exchange Street,

too

FARM FOR

Prime Southern Dried Apples,

Factory

given

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Oct 1st.

Me, and Garden. The house troots ou the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylSdttBrunswick, Me,

Turkey Prunes,

mTmarks,

wm.

apply

a,

Mar 2-d2w

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

Sale.

for

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
,A 2 1--'f'ory Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

No. 89 Federal St.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jangtt,

Property

Posression
23'Jtf

DEANE,

W.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

One in Macliester, 150 acres;
Buildings cost $4,000. Price $5,000.
100 acres, Buildings in fair condition.

auu

SEE!

AND

one ol

For terms

Of all descriptions, and prices suited to the times.

POBTLAUP, ME.»3m

Sale!

guests.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Spring Beds and Mattresses,
No SO Exchange St.,

for

33

Office
Furniture and
Agtnts’ Supplies.
Cash In hand and in bank.

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

THEO.

IN^o. 29 ^Market

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100

and

bearing 7
Interest.

ployees.

SINGERS I

CALL AMD SEE

March l-d2w

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Hampshire and Vermont,

For Sale ibe Chandler House,
BETHEL, [MAINE.

to

an Act of Assembly.
Authorised Capital,
$300,000.00
Paid-up Capital,.15S,727.30

ALSO,

Goldfinches

Agricultural Implements

December, 18C9, is pub-

of

lished In accordance with

move

Hotel

All

St.,

thirty-first day

Office and Agency expenses
including Printing, Adver-

Boothbay, Me.

Price $2,01)0.
One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons
hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $12:0.
One at Cape Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House,
l.arn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
BENRT TAYLOR,
feOldlm
Real Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

LEAD,

SHEET

tho

Sell Your Bond. I

Pi

Also

CHAMBER

on

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

incompetent

Practical Farmep.

Monday Morning,

ing

Salaries ol Officers and Em-

Birds S

SPLENDID

ATWELL

:

7

their care for neat stock, they will not abandon their children, body and soul, health, intellect and morals, to chance or the care of

PORTLAND.

land BUSINESS

HOUSES, which arc among
the mo3t reliable establishments in the
City.

mvooT J

tv™.* $8.00
Terms
per annum, in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and
Country readers to the following list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

January 14, 1870.
Tho following Statement of tire Guardian Ftre
and Marine
Insurance Company of their condition

latitn.

German Canaries

»

Dae 1u New Sliaron, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2,000.

DEME,

AND

Walnut

iFINE LOT OF

A

PERRY Sc THACHER,

Farms

Manufacturer and Dealer in

PARLOR

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin .Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
.n
all
its brauches promptly attended to
PlumbiDg

Jan29

xanie

Ie26d2w

I>.

AND DEALERS IN

PIPE,

xjama^KS.

immediately.

Plumbers,

Practical

DAILY

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

D invest in Real Estate
Mortgages. Nothing
sate or that pays better than a
good mortgage. where the security'»» two dollars iji one.
a pI'1! ,0
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall.
Or Money Co boan ou Mortgages.
February 26. eo’CtaMW

A

Doylies, Towels, Toil* t Quilts,
Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Umier-Vests, Trimmings, Hdkts, Cambric Edgings Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Muslims Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cambrics, Muslins. Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
Line Bosoms, Marseilles, Pequas, dtc, Src.
All ot these goods will b* offered at prices far below the oiiginal cost, as the stock must be dosed out

W .GAGE.

R.

assortment of

tioods!

Housekeeping
»ucn as xanie

CHICAGO.
U. J. COLBV.

good

Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,

180 Washington Street,
F. DAVI8.

a

I From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
cheapest Tweeds. A lull line ot

Provision?,

Grain and

NICKERSON,
mr5att

I

January 24, 1870. d2m

Bath.

Goods

Furniture

of

Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JUST RECEIVED !

rFHE fcubfcr.bers offer for sale at Boothbav HarX bor. iheir entire fishing
establishment, consistof AS hart, Building*,
Flakes, Butts, with about
of land,
it will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going lo and from

rare

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

per cent.

will give their customers the benefit ot the same.—
These goods are all first class, and of superior
finish, mid we shall sell at manufacturers’ prices
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. It you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you wFl save money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.

SALE !

ing

chance to purchase Dry Goods, as
large, iu good order, and comprises a
great varietv ot
This is a
the stock is

Notice

WOODMAN A WIIITIVEV,
Xl.O 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
IX casht a large Bankrupt Stock of

Birds,

for Cash! Lot ot Land, Store and
thereon, in Capo Elizabeth (Kiii ihtville).
Cali at the premhes and
inquire ot

prices.

No; 152 Middle Bt,

Janll

Purchasers

now

THE

guardian

Bonds and
Mortgages held
by the
BO
Company.$129,2.17
Stock and Bonds

-TO-

to Let!

or

Inquire nt office ot
DEANE Sc VERRILT,
10 fSistl
No 401*2 Exchange st,

Unless previously disposed ot by private sale. Until that time the goods will be run off at auction

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

LEAD

Important

BE

J.

C.

1

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ASSETS.

2-dI4 linns.

pleasant and convenient House No. 7 State
THE
st.
occupied by B. I). Vttrlll, Etc.

Day

i

Feb 24-d3w

ft'i

House
of March, CHEAP
WILL
mar2wd_ifil. CUMMINGS.
For Sale !
Out at Auction,

! Fifteenth,

Sy Terms Cash. All orders promptly attended to.

Flour,

For Sale

| No. 5 Dccring Block, Congress St.,

No. 13 Silrer Street.

Has

del vered on such wharf in ilie city proper, South
and East Boston, as may be designated irow lime to
tune by the Superintendent of Streets. Also, the
number ot blocks which the proposer will delivei
per mouth during the year. A sample oi the blocks
must accompany the proposal.
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and endorsed “Proposals tor furnishing City of Boston with
Stone Paving-Blocks.”
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.

iTirSdft_.f.

Fixtures,

LEACH & PARKER,

|

Also, Manui’i of Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.

Nhj:“er'}

ROODS !

DRY

binds ot Jobbing

r

.•

For gale.
fPHE new two atory French root House, corner
A Cushman and Emery sts. House
plumbed lor
hot and cold water, with all the modern eouveniencea.
Enqmie on the premices.
A. TENNEY.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
all

f*.

THE

OF THE

©filer, Wo. 438

r"

1870

STATEMENT

to 8 in.

Parlor

PLASTERER,

Q3T*Prompt attention paid to
inaour line.__

Depth, 7

All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
right augles at their intersections both horizontally
and yer ically. The faces to be straight split, and
free from bunches or depressions.
Proposals io state the price per thousand blocks,

mar

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco & Mastic

Hall, Boston, Mass.,
17th, 1870, for supthe City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be oi the following dimentions, viz:—
Width, 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 in.
Length, 6 to 8 in.

GEO. O. CARPENTER,
Chairman Committee on Paving.

$S.O©

I.LS

W lmrf, foot Park

Contractors.

S the Office of the Superintendent
of Streets, City
until March

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam

BUSINESS CARDS

k.

H.Chapman,

to

FAILED PROPOSALS will be received at

Navigation Risks.

Total amount of Assets...$I4,4(>9,50*
W.n. H. M00BE,2d VIee-PreeL
John D. Jones,President
J. D. Hewlett, hi Vice-I rest.
Chables Dennis, Viee-Presid-nt.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

rT

notice

plying

AXNiSirV??f,anP is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
aajnlalLY, upon the Prew urns terminated (luring the year; for which Certificated are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In January 1670, the ArocIo Accumulated /rout it* Ru silicas were ne foltowi, rizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks
’.97,656.290 00
L<»aiis 6ecured by Storks ami otherwiie,....... 3,148.100 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Ktal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931,021
Cash in Bank,...
533,797

Rates or Advertising—One inch ofspace,
square.”
in length of column, constitutes a
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
or
insertions, less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

IN8CKANCI.

ProposoU for Furnishing the City oi
Heston with stone Paring-Blocks.

Oomp’y,

Inland

and

Marine

»>
7,

■

51 Wall at., cornei'of William, New York.

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Press

published

Is

$2.50
year.

|

A T L A A' TIC.

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PRESS.

difference between the nalurat way and the
artificial way of teaching.
If it now be asked what all this has to do
farming. I auswer it effects farming, by its influence over the vital interests of farmers,
who are a large part of the people, and pay a
largo part of the taxes, and too generally
leave education to take c»re of itself and the
educators to do as they please with theij
children. This ought no longer to he. Oui
free schools are the hope of the age and farmers have the greatest interest in them.
Ii
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a'ong, showing the exact nature ot the
ground, whether swamps or dry land. 11 was
past seven o’clock, when suddenly I left behind me all signs ot cultivation, and started
into what seemed to me to he the beginning
of a district bearing a character entirely different from anvtbtng that had come under
ed

I knew I must be apand thought X could
make it out in the distance, and it now struck
me that possibly X might have nothing better
beibru me than that which was now under
me, I bad struck the swamps in tiie vicinity
of the Santee river, and, beiug overflowed by
the river, they presented for miles the most
uninvitiDg prospect for a landing I ever boheld, aud my relief can be imagined wheu I
passed aga;n to dry laud.
I now allowed the balloon to settle gradually, with the view of lauding as soon as an opmy observation before.

proaching the Atlantic,

portunity offered, t floated along for some
lime, however, before a clt aring came in my
way; when this came at last in the shape of
a field walled around by a thick woods.
The
rate of speed at which I was travelling, aud
the uncertainty with which height is measured by the eye in the absence'of daylight,
showed me the difficulty of landing under
such circumstances.
The attempt was
made, however, but without success, just
the
tree
tops on the other side of
touching
the lot.' I had one bag of ballast iett. It
was immediately thrown over and kept the

balloon out or the trees tor awhile, but it soon
settled again ind brushed the tops of five or
six pines, eausiug it to rebound Irom fitly to a
hundred leet. This brought to view another
field just ahead, ou which were a number of
naked old pines. To have the balloon impaled on one of these is probably the most dangerous position in which the aeronaut could
lie placed, and I would much rather havo taken the chances among the green pines, but
my
my ballast was gone. I quickly let
drag rope, homing to clear them by letting the
dead
weight
rope drag instead of carrying its
in the basket ; but it was not enough, aud in
the “IFyperion” dashed
another moment
broadside against one of the tallest of these
fiendish-looking skeletons, and was fastened in
its arms. The sudden escape of ail the gas
must, ot course, follow, and what then? X
jumped on to the edge of the basket, seized
the drag rope with any hands, took a turn
around one leg, and the next momeut would
have been sate upon the grouud; but the gas
had escaped in less time than it took mo to
make my preparations, and with a crash the
rotten limbs gave way, and the whole mass
ft.I I Innall.ne

'I'lirt

rliaionOO

fpnm tllP irmilTIfl

must have been from fifty to sixty leet, and
how I escaped with whole bones seems to me
The shock was
at this moment a miracle.
terrible. 1 arose immediately to my teet,
staggered about like a drunken man, and yet
astonished that I was able to do so much. I
soon regained st.cngth, however, sufficient to
puable ine to reach a house near by, where I
found some very intelligent colored people,
who did all that lay in their power to render
1 suffered much
me the assistance T needed.
pain during the night, and did not preteno to
sleep; but by Thursday afternoon I had so tar
recovered as to he able to see to the packing
of the wreck of the balloon.
Several weeks since two convicts in the
Maine State Prison, by the name of Hickey
and Murphy, got into an ult-rcation, and
while fighting Hickey got the thumb of the
right hand of Murphy inlo his, (Hickey’s)
moulb, and chewed it badly. Tbev both
worked in the wash house, down under the
immediate
quarry bank, and away troiu the
was Murphy
eye ol the guards. So mortified
that he
at the manner ot receiving bis luiury
but contook no care whatever ol his hand,
tots
tinued at bis work of washing, dipping
in and
baud m hot and cold water, running
himself,
out ol doors, and otherwise- exposing
and arm brrarne inin a few days the hand

flamed, exteusive suppuration took place, both

very
tue fleshy and bony tissue became
nirieli diseased, and bis general health was enas
to
such
an
leeblcd to
extent,
require amputation ot the right arm half way between the
elbow and shoulder, on Tuesday March 1st.
His recovery is rather doubtful, hut is more
certain now that amputatiou has taken place,
than if that large mass of alisea'ed arm, had
been lelt to further dls'ress and annoy him.
Murphy was sentenced to the State Prison for
sentence
highway robbery, and his period of
lie has alwas twenty years, four of which
ho
war
setved in
served. During the

ready

the

navy.—Exchange._

Heahtlesssess.—The Springfield Republican narrates the following instance of the
heartlessness of

a

manulacturing

corpora-

tion:

Four young girls walked to this city from
Thompsonville, Saturday, and applied to Mr.
Adams for assistance. They, with fourteen
other girls, were hired in Moutreal, a month
in
ago, by an agent of the carpet factory
Thompsonville, Ct. This agent piouihcd
''
them 835 per month, and board lor
at the end of the first month they
charged 812 lor hoard,
la *
retained to pay the railroad
on llave
treal. Ot the
and two of
returned to Canada, one
Couneclkut
t)]e
these four
afternoon. Ti e other
river road, Saturday
t lhe|r
Ui
to-day.
travel
trunks

and; ‘''^‘eTwinMon{[„
c*8hlcotj ^

and<wid

n'orthward
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BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
WARD OFFICERS.
WARD

1.

Alderman—Charles O. Davis.
0 mccilmen—Rensalaer Greely, Charles A.
Wa'den, Ruel S. Mazcy.

Warden—George

W. Randall.
O erk—Ezekiel H. Hanson.
O mstablei—Ruel N. Fields, Joseph D. He_

Ruel S.
City Committee—George F. Ayer,

Mazcy.

2.
Alderman—Charles M. Rice.
a.
CoQDOilmen—Augustus F. Coz, krancis
Barr, Joseph L. Weeks.
Warden—Warren Phillips.
Clerk—Hiram H. Rich.
Constables—Jotham R. Giibben, Charles H.
ward

L.
City Committee—Eben N. Perry, Martin
Stevens.
ward 3.

Alderman-William Senter.
Oouocilmeu -Lorenzo Taylor, William P.
Hastings, Joseph F. Land.
Warden—Francis Loring.
Clerk—C. C. Hayes.
Constables—Luther Bradford, Alonzo Went-

worth.

City Committee—C. C. Hayes, Edward P.
Chase.
Committee to rally Voters—William Huse,
William B. Bradley, Wm. L. L. Gill, Chas. A.
Beal, Thomas Wildes, Dorvllie Libby, S. S.
Bich, Willmm C. Googings, Watson R. Gribben, John E. Dow, Herbert R. Sargent, John

Thompson, Spencer Rogers.
4.

ward

Alderman—A. P. Morgan.
Council men—Albert B. Stevens, Samuel C.
ttnaith Innas
Warden —Josiah C. Shirley.
Clerk—George Hall.
Constables—George T. Ingraham, James S.
Gould.

City Committee—Orin Ring, George Hall.

Alderman—George P.

Wescott.
Ooancilmen—George H. Walden. Dr. Abp*r O. Shaw, Erra N.
Perry.
Warden—Percfval Bonner.
Clerk—U. W. Eldridge.
City Committee—W. H. Smitb, Franklin

Sawyer.

Constables—Adam W.

Grant,

Barbour,

Jr.
WABD

Samuel

6.

Alderman—James Bailey.
Councilmen—Frederick Fox, Wm. H. Fessenden, Isaac Jackson.
Warden—Lewis Bunco,
Clerk—Frank 11. Ordway.
City Committee—William C. How, William
H. Fessenden.

Oonstables—Joseph

don.

C.

WABD

Sterling,

baa

Jobn Gor-

7.

Alderman—William A. Winship.
CouDcilmen—Jobn F. Leavitt, Chas. C. Tol-

man, James E. Haseltioe.
Warden—William H. Plummer.
Clerk—Henry C. Houston.

Constables—Benjamin Burnham, Jr., EdColby.
H.Plummer,Henry

ward F.

pOjt^Committee—Wm.

W“ First page today.—Teachers’ Institutes;
Up In a Balloon; Items.
Fourth page—Suu and Bain (poetry).
Th> Fint Tear of Gen, Grant’s Administration.

inclusively

that the first year of General
(rant’s administration has cost the country
ixty millions of dollars less than the last
ear of Johnson’s administration.
This disingutshed member of Congress who has been
lie very foremost man to condemn and head
< ff extravagant estimates tells us that there is
* n earnest and conscientious effort in all the
arious departments of Government to curtail
i iy the rules of the strictest
economy. In this
< onnectiou Mr. Dawes said to the
Republi( ans of the city of Nashua:

J

!

I was

charged yesterday

afternoon by the
’resident himself with this message to the

j >eople ot New Hampshire. (Loud applause.)
Vhen I told him I was coming here, he told
i ne to assure the people of New
Hampshire
hat this exhibit I have made here of the suc( cessful collection and the
economical expei., liture of
money during the present year is an
earnest and a pledge of what it shall
be in
be year to come.

paraded lii

For two days tbe Argus
:apital letters tbe assertion that the citizens
)f Portland have not been called upon to pay,
for municipal purposes the past year, so much
bad to pay the
ay more than $67,000, as they
year previousand dares tbe Press to print
the figures “as shown by the books.” We
According to the
accept the challenge.
Argus' figures, and we will admit their accuracy, there was raised for city purposes by

comfort

foreign steamships

city

Split
This is

LOOK OUT FOB THICKS!

“Tbo Burns and Connor Lots.*’
It must be gratifying to Gen. Grant to be
It will be seen by Mr. Davis’ card beiov
annually;
able to scud to the people of a State where
ter the petitioners declared that it was no
>
part that although the Argus of Saturday
an election is pending at the end of the first
of their purpose to reduce the tare of
passen- great pretence that Bishop Bacon was force* l
year of his administration such a message as
gers to a corresponding amouut; and also in into giving one dollar a foot for these lots bj
he sent by Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts to
the face of a protest signed by eleven of the the fear of their being leased for some ordina
the people of New Hampshire this week. In
twelve Overseers of the Poor.
ry uses, yet really they were sold to him lonj
the course of his opening speech at Nashua
before for that same price, cash; and that h*
Mr. Dawes, upon whom the Democracy
Stand by the Party that stands
backed down from the trade after the deed!
chiefly rely to convict the government of ex- by the Nation!
were made up, only because he was “hart
travagance, declared^hat during the first year
up” and had not the cash to respond with. St
of Grant’s administration, twenty six millions
Consult
the People.
Always
that, notwithstanding the Argus, the agent!
of revenue in exess of the previous year had
The demoralization of the
Democracy of did not “have him” at all, in the way of th<
been raised with reduced taxation, and that New Hampshire is a useful
lesson to all polease, as pretended. He only gave what he
meanwhile eighty millions of the national litical parties. An
attempt has been made promised long before; and got a better bar
debt had been paid!
by a portion of the ladies to transfer whatevgain in the way of payment. Thus that fib is
As VlV Pfirnmnn onncon*
A~ L.
er is left of power in that
organization to the knocked on the head.
the test ot the efficiency of the new adminis- Labor Reformers. It has
produced the most
tration, it is difficult to see how a more grat- discordant rebellion that has ever been witWe find in the Argus of Saturday
morning
ifying statement could possibly be made, es- nessed in the history of any party.
statement made in reference to us which i:
Language
not true, and as the truth will
pecially since it came from Mr. Dawes who is inadequate to portray the
always stand bj
that its own
evidence, you will allow us to stati
has more than once shown that no
feeling of issued between the representatives of the two wbat the facts are in regard to the purchase o
personal kindness or respect for the Presi- factions. The remark is a true
the “Burns and Connor lots” of laud
lyins
one, “The next to
dent and no blind party fealty can prevent Democracy of New
Bishop Bacon’s residence, by himself.
Hampshire rolls in the
When that property was placed in our band!
his criticising the administration when it
dirt,” and Republicanism stands firm.
in the month of September, 1867, by the ownappears to him to deserve censure. Taxation
ers, they also placed in our hands deeds of thii
same property, running to the
Bishop, madt
very materially reduced and yet the revenue
They Cannot be 8aved.
and completed with stamps bearing date o
so much increased and the
Nov. 15tb, 1866. The statement made to us
expenses of the
The Democracy, in view of the
bj
past pro- the owners was that the
government so much reduced that more than fessions and
Bishop bought thii
position and the triumph of Re- land at the time mentioned, and was
to
$1
pay
eighty millions of the debt are paid in one publican
a foot cash.
After the papers were completec
principles, are fast falling to pieces. he
to taking the same, on the
year I And this statement coming from a Old,
objected
decrepit, false and care-worn, they seize that it was not convenient to make thegrounc
whoh
man who more than
any one else in the hold of anything to make a
cfulch of, and amount a cash payment, but would take it anc
country has made it his business to exagger- wbather it be a citizens’
pay for the same, giviDg his notes without an]
meeting” or some- security on the land or an endorser on
ate the extravagance of the administration!
thing else, as in Portland, or ‘-Labor Reform” notes; hence the bargain fell through till hi:
the]
What more can the friends of General Grant or
Temperance” as in New Hampshire, they placed the property in our hands in the montt
ask?
of
1867.
At
that
time
I
called
or
September,
will fall to the ground. What
Republican in the Bishop, offering him the
wbict
So much for the past.
And this is what the
city of Portland desires to prop up this he declined to purchase on the property,
ground that h«
the President promises for the future at the
did not wish for it, and he had his building!
monster of former mischief—this old skeleton
erected and, therefore, no use tor it.
end of the first year, as we learn from the now
wrapped up in a deceitful garb? Re- Bacon offered us 75 cents a loot for theBisho(
land,
speech of Mi. Dawes above referred to. He flecting
Republicans, go to the polls and an- and as our instructions were that the pric<
said:
shonld
be
what
he
to
Nov.
agreed
pay
swer to-day. Let there
15,1866
go forth no uncertain of course we declined. We had several
inter
I was charged, yesterday afternoon,
by the
but with one voice let the
President himself, with this message to the lound,
city of Port- views with him on the subject, offering to sel
him
and
make
the
terms
and
afte:
land
sustain the noble administration of
satistactory:
people of New Hampshire when 1 told him
we were instructed to offer the land for lease
that I was coming here.
He told me to as- General Grant.
we had another interview with him which re
sure tbe people ot New
suited in our selling him the land for $1 a foo
Hampsblre that this
exhibit I have made here of the successful
on the following terms: $1000
Such a Defence.
cash, the bal
ance equal proportions one and two
collection, and the economical expenditure of
years, will [
The Argus, after a coldness in political a
back
with
interest
mortgage
at 6 per cent
mouey during the piese.it year, is an earnest
and a pledge of what it shall be in the year to matters that has exasperated its warmest semi-annually.
Yours,
friends and delighted its warmest enemies—
come. Till the people of New Hampshire
__'_G. R. Davis.
that during my administration there shall be on Saturday came to the
rescue in as tame
Remember
that the Republlcai l
no ascending scale of public
expenditures; and impotent a defence as it ever
published. Party expects every man to-day h *
but, whenever and wherever the closest scrutiny shall disclose the possibility of cutting off Puerile and childlike to the last degree, it do his duty!
a dollar it shall be done.
undertakes to atone for its past carelessness
Gone Up!
Economy is the strong point of Gen. by an article on city affairs that has no co
The Democracy in New Hampshire ha j
Grant’s administration beyond doubt, but hereuce or consistency. We should feel that
it would be an utter waste ol time to
gone up—there is nothing left of it.
Th a
other great interests have not been
reply to
neglected
during the year. The work ot reconstruc- it. So shallow, it may be pronounced an timid ones will stay at home on election daj •
tion has gone steadily forward, the President {gnus Jatuus, intended to lead its readers into the bold, honest and true men will come on t
preserving a most admirable poise when at- a bog. Away without such stuff! Tour and openly vote for Gov. Stearns; the office
tacked on all sides by the advocates ot differ- readers are at least intelligent, and will not be seekers and line-pullers will hang around th
back doors of any party that won’t set th >
ent lines of policy with
respect to the restora- cajoled by any such sophistry.
tion of Rebel States. At the
dogs upon them.
of
beginning
Beware of Spurious Totes!
And this is the late of the once potent, an< 1
Grant’s term, four States were still without
always plucky Democratic parly of Nei 7
representation in Congress; now only one rePobxland, March 5, 1870.
mains to be admitted to make the Union once
Hampshire I
lo the Editor of the Press:
more complete. It will be a most enviable
Concord and Rochester Railroad.
I hereby positively decline the
Democratic
position for Gen. Grant to occupy—that of
The following letter from Mayor Stevens c
nomination for Councilman of Ward Seven.
the preserver ot his
country in a contest 01
Concord, N. H., is printed in the Monitor c
Rufus Tibbetts.
arms and Its restorer to
unity after the conThursday:
flict had ceased.
Every Vote I
Concord, March 3,1870.
U3 nave peace is an
aphorism which
Do not let a vote be lost. Each man
Believing that the recent action of the cit
friends and foes alike have chosen to
speak
“
regard to his friend, Have you voted?” So
government relative to the Concord and Roch
all will ester railroad is
U the basis of Gram’s administration.
Nor be reminded.
misunderstood by many c j
our citizens, I desire that
has it been by any means
you will give thi j
discarded, as politibrief explanation a place iu your
cians frequently discard their ante-election
paper.
How do You Vote ?
After the original ordinance was
passed, i t
professions when they are once in power.
“How do you vote, Pat?” said one Irish was discovered that the second and third sei
There has been a marked decline in the viru- gentleman to
tions were in conflict with the provisions t
another. “An’ by St. Patrick the
statute of tne State for
lence of party conflict since tbe 4th oi 111 tell
raising money fo
ye, Mr. FJaherty, how I vote. I voted
March, I860. Before that period there was fot William O. last year. But it wasn’t
long iT Tile ordinance passed at the last meeting c f
ytt danger of an actual renewal of attacks alter, before I put the O. before the William. the City Council repeals the objectionabl t
of the original ordinance and brin" 9
the
upon
Republic, owing to the anarchic con- What I’m minding to do now is to put a W sections
it into entire harmony with the laws of th 3
dition of aflairs following the war, the heat of before the name, and make it
read, Wo Wil- State, and makes it legal and practicable. Ii 1
party passion and the equivocal position of liam! I can’t ride with you
any longer. I addition to this, the' subscription lor stoc c
President Johnson. Now all intelligent ob- shall go with
made by the Mayor, is approved and ratified
Benjamin this year, and see if thus
servers of events have come to
decidedly improving the prospects of thi 3
the conclusion the Judge will do as well in the Mayor’s seat
enterprise. So far as aid from Concord i 3
that an outbreak of civil war is ni more to be as he did in
the Judge’s. If so, I’ll travel with concerned, I may add that the
general pros
apprehended than a general conflagration. his h ighness another
pects of the speedy construction of this rail
year.
Our relations with foreign countries continue
road
were
never
better
than
Centre Street.
to-day.
to be amicable, though so far as ote at
Very respectlully,
least,
L.
D. Stevens.
Ward
One.
b concerned, friendship has been bought at a
We understand that the
some
of
our
Democrats
of
Ward
citizens
price
are not
Business Chanoes.—The following busi
willing to 3 have renominated William
Curtis for Alderpay. But we have peace” at any rate. On
ess changes were made in Maine last week
man in place of
Charles O. Davis, who has acthe whole even tbe Indians bave been pacific,
Portland.—Purinton & Co. dissolved.
cepted the Bepublican nomination.
James
though that fearful massacre of women and
one of the Democratic candiDavi-, Williams & York, Flour and Gro
ann'DSbam,
children in Montana comes to mar tbe good dates
1
for Councilman in
ceries, dissolved; now L. \vilhams & R.B
that Ward, is, we unrecord. But no one doubts the President has
York, under style of Williams & York.
newl-v
naturalized alien, and will
done his best to pacify his dusky subjects and de"t!“<]’“
Bickford Bros., dissolved; now Bickford &
S flrSt V°te
M 3n
AnaericHn citizen toWill ultimately succeed.
Libby.
day
Jehn Dennis & Co., Grocers; Wm. Denni:
Ward Four.
admitted.
A Part of tbe Programme.
Deane & Quimby, Furniture; dissolved
Charles McCarthy Is the
Democratic nomi- now D. W. Deane.
Little by little the plans of the Democracy nee tor Alderman in Ward vice
4,
Tewksbury
Bootbbay.—Nickerson, Perry & Thacher
to regain
ascendency in the local elections crop declined. He is our enemies’ best man, and is General
Store, Ac.; dissolved; now E. Nickout. It has been discovered
a
whom
we should like to see
gentlemen
erson.
that at the orin the
of
ganisation the Democratic State Committee Council if it were not for his politics.
Biddeford.—Bond & Blake, Tailors; now
the matter of Citizens’ Nominations
firm—C. W. Bond and C. T. Blake.
was disAuburn.—B. B. Fuller, Inner Soles; new
Attention Ward 5 !
cussed and adopted, and orders were issued
to
firm—B. B. Fuller, General, and N. I. Jordan
We warn all Bepublican voters to
Carry the scheme into effect by pressing citicarefully and Edward A. Little, special partners.
examine their tickets
sens tickets at all important
to-day. The Democrats
York—J. C. Barstow, general store; sold
points where the have nominated
Democracy is in the minority. The thing lias man, and Geo. H. Geo. P. Wescott for Aider- out to J. W. Jones.
Kennebunk—O. P. Griffin & Co., Union
Walden and Dr. Shaw for
been done in Portland, and is threatened at
Counedmen, who are the Bepublican nomi- Lace Co.; sold out to Capt. Nathaniel ThompLewiston and other cities. A prominent Deson.
aDd the rest ol ‘heir
mocrat exposed the trick the
other day on ticket
Rockland—Hutchings A Brown, Painters:
C- No trade
Las
been made new firm—H. F. S. Hutchings and Wm. H,
g “ked why a Citizens’
wUh the Democrats
Ticket was not with
by the Republicans so Brown.
®iddeforl “Ob,” he said, “We oot out sharp Alderman Wescott
Norway—S. C. Tolman A Co., dissolved.
declines
(Son t need iti wg’m* ci«,
the Democratic
Bath—W. K. A R. S. Moody! dissolved ;now
°Dg enou2h lhere t0
nomination, as will be seen
”
carry the city
ilsewhere.
W. K. Moody.
J. Strout A Bisby, Grocers, Ac.; dissolved;
Wnrd Mix.
now Samuel Strout.
An " Abgus Lie.”—if anvti,in„
We trust the Republicans of Ward six
Augusta—Uill A Famum, Provisions and
cd to show to wbat a straight
will
lot allow a disappointed aspirant for the nom
Groceries;
dissolved; now Lucious Hill.
driven
to
for
is
political capital, the
Bethel—€. & O. H. Mason, Hardware;
nation of their caucus—soared by defeat and
following
new.
ought to be satisfactory to every reasonable ■egardless of
M. Mason &
ordinary political honor, to be
Co., Stoves, Ac., dissolved.
person. The Argus of Saturday says that
Mechanic Falls—Hawks & Thurston, Hardeat®5.OTer their candidate for Alderman nom“Ex-State Constable Ezra Hawkes is
quietly
%their caucus with unusual unanimi- ware, Ac., dissolved; now O. W. Hawks.
at work with a view to tbe city marshal's
the regular Bepubliberth for the ensuing year.”
Ward f°r Alderman- is a
Lugubrious.—A more melancholy set of
Mr. Hawkes is a resident of another State gentleman well kn
*n**'™* the city= faces we have not seen for many a day than
had
xp
where he has been located for over a
affa>™ and is were worn by the •‘faithful” on
year, a reliable
Saturday.—
qu'etiy at work” at his trade. Further com- lion
Defeat was written on them from crown to
will
be an honor
to-day
ment Is unnecessary.
°
ard and
cf great service to the
chin. “Coming events cast their shadows becity.
aAnnnmo

billingsgate^

IHUIVIHWa

■

theoppoTlCn

lTa

L

L

largl “uu“M
BepuE

fore,”

part of the sly game that

is to be

deadly
body.
so

a

fall

as

when the superintendentfof the committee had
her arrested and sent to the lock-up.
The
Republicans of Calais have nominated
Hon. F. A. Pike, Representative to the Legislature in place of Hon. Charles R. Whidden,
resigned, to take the place of collector of Customs.
AT I.ABGE.

a

man

who aided in

neutralizing

Swedes; 3d, mangel wortzel; 4th, barley; 6th,
beans, and 6th potatoes.

Spring Styles Hats and Gaps.—Shaw
will open to-day 50 dozen Spring Style Hats
and Caps.
3t

the sinkto the

ing fund and sold the Hay Scale lot
Catholics lor a song!”

-To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions
from the skin use Schlotterbeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tl5

the Democratic Aidermen?
There were four Democratic Aldermen elected last spring; nominated as such, elected as
Where

are

Gentlemen who think that Mr. Putnam
will bs elected Mayor to-day, can get a Broadway silk hat at Harris’ for nothing.

such, acting

under no other guise. They voted to waste the public land at a low figure; to
assault the sinking tund, and to perform other

Per order.
_

political atrocities at which the people were
highly indignant. Where are they now? Only
one

of them has been renominated I

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples

After the

“Medical Illumination’’ and the certificates of
feb21-tf.
many of our well-known citizens.

fires are raked up on Friday night—speeches
are made consolatory to the Mayor in his defeat,
and themselves in their retirement,—the cat-

A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.
mar7dlw

tain will be rung down, and the places that
have knewn three of them in the Aldermen's
room will know them no more, forever!—
Samuel Bounds, Ezra Carter and S. C. Strout
go under, never to rise to the political surface
again) The people will have none of them
hereafter. Alderman SewallC. Strout, thougl
but a one year man, declines to be tried at the
polls. Messrs. Bounds and Carter are not
aked to try it again. They call upon tbe rocki
and mountains to fall on and bide them! May'

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
oweet possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.
Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality,
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40

Putnam,

who headed this band of brothers,
takes the risk) He will find when thesui

or

goes down
ed men, aa

cents

followers invoked last week:
So fete thaw lovely, blooming Sowers,
Bright shining souro of our gloomy hours.
“The Cat Under the Meal.’*
The election of tbe “Citizen's" candidate

For Ten Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber
Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies', $1.90;
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall's
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street, under Fal-

toi

mouth Hotel.

Mayor

this spring will make an available candidate for Congress next tail I

To

Carriage

Owners and Dealers.—
Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts
(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,
at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.
Take

this, bat tbe many disinterested one:
are langhed at by tbe Democratic manager:
who have entrapped them.
Bepnblicans of Portland! Has not Mr.
Kingsbury as much honesty and ability to say
for

no

others.

Genuine

mar7 lw

Rubber

Dressing

and

prepared 16,000 split tickets—split in all
of styles—for circulation in Portland
to-day. Republicans! keep your eyes open
and nullify this scheme of the enemy.

A..

8.

ALL ABOARD FOR

for

DAVIS &
PORTLAND,

OS ets.

CO.,

«•

mar5

snlw*

Niagara Fire Inanrancc Co.,ef New Terlt.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties baying policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them renewed.
miCsnti
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

\

the Advertiser, that his nomination by tbe Dem
Writings of Swedenborg
ocrats as Councilman in that Ward was with
And the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
Church, tor rale bv
out his knowledge or consent. He declines t >
M. SEAVEY,
accept the nomination.
!
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange at.
■

____

R E M OVAL.

Democratic-Citizens ticket for Ward 6:—Fo
Alderman, George A. Wright; Councilmez
Fred Fox, R. O. Conant, Isaac Jackson.

P.

M

2

F HOST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
News hr She Latest Hails.

DRY

A letter from Naples says Senator Grimes
health is improving.
A new building belonging to the New Tori
Inebriate Asylum at Blnghampton, was burn
ed Friday night.
It contained the dininj
room, kitchen, laundry, fifteen or twenty pa
tients’ rooms, the gymnasium, &c. Loss esti

(Falmouth Block,]

P.rllauJ,.Maine.
January 1.1870._ sndtf

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B TJTLEIt & MEED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you

The House of Representatives met on Sat
urday for debate on the Georgia bill, no othe
business being in order.
nni.

DAnfrCf

rions bond robber of Morrison and Hntcbin
convietei 1
Prison for fir
was

years.

It is stated that Secretary Fish, on
Friday ,
received a dispatch from our Consul at Santi
that
an American citilen namei 1
a?o, stating
Portolando had been executed there. Mi
Fish telegraphed back to institute a
tberougl ;
investigation. Mr. Fish also called upon thi >
Spanish Minister, who bad no information oi 1
the subject, and at the Cabinet
meeting thi
President approved the action of Secretar \
Fish.
The managers of the Inman line, both ii ■
this country and Liverpool are still
conflden
the safety of the steamer City of Boston.
Three fires occurred in Philadelphia betweer
■

midnight

of

Friday and daylight; none oi
them of great importance.
Cook, the champion billiardist, defeated
Stanley in London Friday.
Marginal Wat.—The following lettei
from the Hon. John Lynch to the
Mayor gives
a brief and at the same time
perfectly clear account of the occasion for and nature of the
proposed marginal way, which, it is said, can
be secured by the city on better terms
now than
are likely to be obtained hereafter:

■

Ocean Insurance Company.—At the annual meeting of the stockholders for choice of
directors recently held, the whole number of
votes was 612 necessary for a choice 307.
By substituting the two proxies for ten
votes each that were given by the parties
holding the stock on the 21st of Dec. and
throwing ont the two for ten votes each that
were fraudulently used the following is tho

U'fVU'

oTr/\YSfi
w il \SJLU KJ

will prove just
ed.

as

BUTLER &

REED,

routs and barks and 1 erbs. The pharmucopma hi
Us tinctures, but what are they ? The juice of on]
a single root or hark or plant is present in eacl
Not one ot them combines the three properties ot
tonic, an alterative, and an aperient. All thesaeli
ments are blended In the Bitters; now are these tt
sum of its medicinal recommendations.
It is also
blood depurent and an antlspasmodic.
The baleful effect which air that has been port al1
exhausted of its oxegen bv frequent breathing pr
dneeson the vital organization, is notorious, si
when to this devitalized atmosphere is superadde
the metallc vanor ot hot air furnaces, it becomi
deleterious and depressing in the eztierne. To ei
able the system to bear up, even for a lew hours eat
day agilnst the debilitating influence ol a vitiate
atmosphere, a wholesome tonic and alterative
urgently required. This grand disideratum is sui
plied iu Hostetler's Bitters, which as a strength-lib
mining, health-protecting agent has no rival eithi

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
Requires immediate attention,
neglect often resnlts In

an

as

chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive

$7.50

£
•
a,
?
■

A
d
9

h
d
s
H
r

$7.5<

i

r

•

|
"

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Also,

BROKEN COAL I
For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Ilarleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coal •
Aabaa’, nicker? aid Lerberry Red
Ash at

Lessees markets Bates.

lOO

CORDS

At

89.30 per card, delivered.

RANDALL, MoALLISTER

fc

OO Commercial Street, app. New Custen

IIeasc.

Jan 21-dlf

Hartford Phosphate

Co.’t

t

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The Staadard

|

‘4 per ceat. Aaaaaoaia.

New

151 Commercial 8t,

■OLD EVERYWHERE.

nov2wGm_
THE WORST PILES CURED. 1 wish
to spread abroad the great benefis I have derived
from the use of Dr. HARRISON’S PERSITALTIC
LOZENGES. I have suffered years from the worst
Piles. I used everything to no purpose, until I found the Lozenges; in less than a month I was
cured, and have only to resort to them when costivenosi returns, and always find Instant relief.
S.
O. NEAL. For sale at No.l Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A HARRISON Sc Co., Proprietors, and
by] all Druggists. Mailed for 60cents. felTsnw2m

Portland? Me,

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t
Box 6013 New York

the true

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL. TROCHE,.

England Office,

Valleys

A

per Ton to Farmers.
dlsconnt to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept 6dtft»

Warren’s

Cough

Balsam.

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ol the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS I Also, :or Whooping Coogh and Croop In

Children it is the most eftective medicine ever sued.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eoddnsn

Europe

the

on

cutlet from the Weal ta the
Into

Atlau-

tha

and

of national

one

consequence,and

aa

a new

magnifies

tea

Insures to It

It
au

extensive through (raffle from (he day ol its comple-

tion; while,

the development ot the extensive »g-

in

ricultural and mineral resources of

West-Virglnla,
elements of

Virginia and

along Its

line,

own

the

large and profitable local business.

a

demand tbe completion ol the CHXsmPCXKX
Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

Ohio

and

It possesses,

great intereste, both general and local,

Thus the
which

surest

guarantee ot Its success and value, and ren-

der it

tbe meet Important and] sabatunliul

Builrnnd enterprise

in progress la

now

Ibis Country.
Its superiority as

£

promise

and

•

of

an

East and West roots, and tha

immense and profitable trade awilt-

an

it the attention

to

cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Kailthis City ol sound Judgment and known
it, together with

connection with

that of eminent citizens and business

glnia

and

West-Virglnla, iaearea

men

of Vlr-

eaorgetbc,

aa

bent-ruble, and tacccmfal management,
The Road is completed and

operation

In

from

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virglnla, 227 miles,

ol

there remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

ted,

carry it to the proposed terminus

to

river at,

T, (Br) Glasgon, St John, NB—Jol

or

on

the

Ohio

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

130 miles above Cincinnati, 330 miles below Pitts-

burg.
Lines

are now

projected

iu progress

or

through

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Chesapeake and Okie with the satire
Railroad systems of the West aad ScathWf st. aad with the Pacidc Railroad.
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Bailboad
Company among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations
there exists

the country;

of

aad

present value, la coasplotod
r#a*
work dene, cqnal ta the satire
aasoaat ef the mortgage*
a

details ot the Loan have been arranged with

The

special retereuce

the wants of all classes ot invest-

to

ors, and combine tbe various features ot conveniens e

safety and protection against loss
The Bauds

are

fraud.

or

denominations of

in

91000, 0500, and fltO.
They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable ta
Bearer, and may be held in that form; or
The Bond may be registered in tbe

name

the

of

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Cld 26th. sch E F Treat, Nickerson. Cardenas,
AratSW Pasr 26tb, ship Ttios Barward, strlck*
trom Havre.
Outside the bar, ships Gen Shepley. Persia, Villa
Franca, and Cumbria.
<l ACESON VILLE
In pert 26th, schs Nellie F
Burgess, McReen. lor a Northern port. Mg. u □idtor
ing Star, Gray,
Ponce, ready; Sarah B Sanborn,
tor New Haven; Varuna. Sawyer, tor New
York;
Moses Patten, Harding, lor New York,
FERNANDINA—Ar 25tb, sch Marion Draper,
Meady Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Sid 27th. sch J B Marshall, Seavey,
Georgetown, SC, to load for Bath,
SAlTLLA—Ar22d.sebs Catawamteak, Lord, Savannab; Leila. Foss, Charleston.
Kennard. Arrovo.
wlii2MTw^!i?,,l£abf.1. ,B*,urman8Ch J M kk»ard., lr-

er

attached, the principal being

only

on

then

ttanstorrable

tbe books of the Company, unless re-asqfga-

ed to bearer;

—

or

...

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, thtf
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer

Bondl

able only

the books of dheCompan y,and the inter-

on

made payable only to the registered owner

est

his

or

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
l«t.

Bickmore, Meservey. Boston
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 3d,
NeRie Mowe,
Meniman, Matanzas for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig John Wesley, Ford
Card' nas; sch Emma F Hart. Halt. Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—CIU 3d, sch Stampede. Stratton, Ponce.
YORK—Ar 3d. schs Connecticut. Staples,
^*IEW
Providence; Antecedent. Pendleton, New Haven.
Cld 4th, barques Talisman. Blackiord, Pernambnco; Evening star, Kennedy, lox Matanzas. brigs
Apenoro, White, tor Montevideo; Belle ot the Bay,
Noyes, lndianola; schs Isaac Keene, Ritchie, Jac5e,i F F Cushing. Cook. Oalvestoia; N Chase, Joy,
Norfolk; Pacific, Ginn. Salem.
Sid ?d. brigs Walter Howes, tor Matanzas;
Rocky
Glen, lor New Orleans; sch Fred Smith, for Baiacoa;
M M Heath, for Havana.
*Sld 4th. schs Capital, Roberts, and

br’g

«Coupeu

Beads

as:

payable

le

Bearer*”
9ud.

*

Registered Rands with Ceapeas

attached.”
3d.

“Registeted Bends with Ceapeas

detached,”

and

should be

so

designated by

cor-

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

'They have thirty
18T0,

with

years to

run

from January lfl,

interest at six per cent per annum from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Interest payable

Onp«n

The Interest is payable in May and Novembeb,
that it may take the place of that ol tbe earlier Issues of

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

vestments, to have their interest receivable at different seasons of

the year.

The Loan is secured by

a

mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road irom Richmond to the Ohio
River,
with the equipment and all other property and
appurtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking Fund qf $100,000

per

annum

i9 pro•

rid dfor the redemption qf the Bondt, to tako effect
one

gear

The

Cuba.

ajtir the completion qf the road.

mortgage is tor

$15,000,000, of>bich $2,QC0,Q0Q

will be

reserved and held in trust tor the

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad Company,

In port I8ih, brig 1 Howland, Freeman, from Boa
ton, ar J8tb; schs Nelli© Can, Lansil, from Berbice,
ar 17th; Rena, liisbop, unc.
Ar at Cardenas 24th ult, brig Hattie, Grant, New
Bedford.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

convenience at

and suit the

Jnly, and who may desire, in making additional In-

barque Woodside, Edmonds, New Orleans;
brigs Jennie Cushman, Hurley. Cadiz; Hiram Attff.
Tlbbelts, Sairua; schs Alaska, Strout, Hoboken; J p
Bent, Iiobinson,Portland; Pinta. Pike. Portland.
Cld 8th. barques Jebu, Crowell,
Gibraltar; DJrigo.
Blair, Savannah.
®th| brig H B Emery, Cienfuegos.
Mafy E Gage’ Falk‘
Inetam C®

SPOKEN
Feb 28, lat 41 0?, Ion 68 39, ship Lawrence Brown *
from Boston lor Valparaiso.

Five-Twenties,

friends who already hold Central end Western

our

Liverpool.
Cld 4th, schs Yankee Lass,
Wiley, New York; 8aCIyde- °age’ KockP°It- wloa(1

peake and

|

now

ol

redemp-

the Virginia Central

merged in the Chesa-

Ohio.

Ol the
remaining $13,000,000. a sufficient nmennt
will be sold to complete the road to
the Ohio rim
perfect and Improve the portion now In

operation,

and

thoroughly equip

the whole for

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

STATE OP MAINE.

A Loan so amply secured,

i

..
U
v
^u®usl?' March 2d, 1870. f
la hereby
given that Pefliion lor the
EavOon of Prank D. Cardiff, a convict in the
State Prison under sentei.ee tor the crime of
Bur®, rT> \9 npw P' ndiog before the Governor and Councll, and a hearing thereon will be granted in the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Thursday the 17th
lost, at 4 0 clork P. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
dlaw2w
Seeieiary of State.

V niwrir
OTICE

i,

and

so

so

carefully guarded

certain hereafter to command

a prominent
place among the favorite securities In the marked,

•loth of this country and Europe, will be at once ap-

preciated

and

quickly absorbed.

Very respectfully,

Division of Westbrook l

FISK

&

HATCH,

Petitioners’ Caucus!
lor the division or Westbrook
and
other legal voters in favor of
THEall petloners
said division
to

Banker*,

are requested

meet at the Town Houj^ nn T w.
day, the tenth day ot March
at
o’clock P
nominate candidates to ce
supported tor municipal officers at the annual town
meeting
1
0rdW °* the Execulive Committee.

instant,

3*

March 7-dtd

$6.00 DEWADD

l

the night of the 4th, between the Brewer House,
Westbrook, and the center o' the city,
one lerte lined Buffhl, R me. and a Red silk Plush
Sleigh Cushion, with hsmmer clolh. The above rewurd will be paid for the same by their being left at
the Marshal's office.
<*“
Portland, March 7,

LOST,

on

in

GOLD in the City qf Nero Tori'.

Lamartine, fob*. New York.
NEWPOKT-Ar 2d, sch N H Hall,
Morphy, Ptovidence lor Virginia.
3d. schs Billow, Alice Oakes, L T
and
Knight,
•
Leoansh.
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 3d, brig L W Eaton. Ross,
A quadilia, PK. lor
Boston; sch Adriana, Dunton,
Elfzabethport for Boston.
Passed by, scb Id» L Howard, Johnson, Portland
for New York; E G Sawrer, bound West.
Ar 4th. whs Wm Rice, More©, Bath lor New
York;
Cherub, Pletcber, Pbipsburg lor Newark.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, ship Star o! Hope, Gannett,

Executive Department,

da*

the other.

on

Integrity, whose

Philanthropist, Warren, Bucksport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th. schs Mnv

band,

one

The imparlance of Libia Bead

PORTLAND,

viEnKmSS""0"
Cld 28ih, srh S S

imperatively

so

great ptoduclng regions ol the Ohio and Mississippi

delphia.

City.

g^^Price $58

Line,

accommodation ol the immense and

tic tea-beard and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, ship Pomona, Crocker,
Liverpool; Tiger, Bussell, do; Canova, Elliott, Phila-

Fertilizer far All Crepe

Coataias 10 per cent. Salable Phosphor,
le Acid.

:a'

rapidly-growing transportation between the

road men ol

Mary Meins, Bayard,

42t

w

transportat

Trank

manded lor tbe

foreign ports.
814 tm Havre I8ih ult, brig J L Bowen, Auiesbu*
ry, Cardiff and United States?
814 tm Bristol, E, 19th ult, ship Helicon, Rogers,
New York.
Sid tm St Thomas 161b, schs M C Moseley, Urann,
for Porto Rico, to load lor a Northern port; 18th,

00.,

Weal

and

als^t^w ^rk'U
Nova Scotia Hard Wood I m™ PortMJ°ohS,nTAr 2d> SCb J V Wel"netcn-Ch,PSecond quality $7.30 per cord, by

water

and South-west, farm* th>

ana

GOOD ARTICLE OP

and

Owing to the good repntation and popularity of
the Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations
are offered, which are good for nothing.
Be sure to
obtain

s

Y

advertised medicines.

COAL.
A

Throat Diseases, they bate a soothing eflect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
clear and strengthen the voice.

liable navigation, and tbns,
system tnd

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, wf 1,
mdse to Henry Fox.
Brtg Minna Tranb, (ot Portlaudl True, Matanz u
11th ult,—molasses to Lynch, Barber & Co.
Sch lien Banks. Salisbury. Satilla River, Ga—yi >1.
low pine lumber to I) O Ripley.
Sen Laura & Marlon, Cnfiord, Bristol.
Sch Tornado. Barrett, New York.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wlscasset.
CLEARED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
will most Invariably give instant relief. For Bron-

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio

Satnrrlay, March 3.
ARRIVED.

incurable

Lung Disease.

to

or

CHEAP^COAle

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Not 30-sneodtr

is

Company*

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol the

Sland,

-*

represent-

NOTICES.

deDarred bv circumstances irom unrestricted acre, B
to this invisible, but powerful stimulant needs x
medical mvigorant of some kind. The great objei t
should be chose the best.
Popularity ts a pretl
good guarantee of merit in this scrutinizing an
intelligent age, and tried by this criterion Hostetter a
Stomach Bitters stands first
among the Invignvailt g
and regulating medicines ot the
present day. 1 o
the wantsol persons engaged in indoor
emplovment 1,
especially in crowded fictorfes where even with tl e
best possible ventilation the atmosphere Is alwat s
in some degree polluted, this salubrious
vegetab o
tonic is peculiarly adapted.
The nature of tl e
ingredients i. no mystery. It consists ot an absi
lately pure diffusive stimulant, tinctured—or ratht r
surcharged—with the fluid extracts of sanatot s

PC'l*

wttl give grood satisfaction.
We commenced
business
wM tte intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; use
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in evenly case

House of

Representatives, I
Washington, D. C.,Dec. 25 1869 I
Dear
My
Sir,—In view of the increase of
railroads terminating in our city, and the great
puulic importance that all shall share in the
advantage of connections with our harbor and
wharves on equal terms, I desire to suggest
that the commission which made the survey of
Munjoy and for the extension of Commercial
street aronnd the east side of the city he authorized to embrace in the report whisk they
will make, a plan for a marginal way entirely
around the city, and that all railroads terminating at Portland shall, under such regulations
the City Government may prescribe, have eqnal
rights and privileges in the nse of such marginal way. I make this suggestion for your
own consideration.
Yours truly,
John Lynch
Hon. W. L. Putnam.

_»

v

St.

Occupational Ailmcal*.
Fresh, pure air is a vitalizing elixir. Whoever

among officinal

These Hard Times

lation.

State

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle Street.

mated at $75,000.
The Saturday Review in an editorial on th
Irish land question says the repression of law
lessness in the island should precede any legis

Exchange

_SPECIAL.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

;

oo

.25 cts.

Other work in proportion.

Geo. P. Wescott.

(iso,000,

COG1A

Ohio Bailroai

The Cheiapeaie and Ohio /lai/road, connecting the

MEMORANDA.
Sch Mary E Gage, (ot Jonesport) Faiklngbam, ftom
Calais tor tier York, was run into on Thursday
night wnPe at anchor off Ten Pound Island, and
bad rail, bulwarks, nad bouse stove.
The Br scbr recently wrecked at So West Ilarbor
was sold to Andrew Baynes lor $1150.
Brie E A Carver, ashore at Cape Carnveral. was
got ofloat a lew days ago, but a gale sud.ieni came
on when she broke from her anchors and drove on
the shore again. Wreckers are at work stripping off
her copper, Ac.

HASSAN’S

and

Chesapeake

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that the 1st. class tron nan
to mark Boon Island Ledge. Maine,
broke adrift irom its moorinas in the gale ot the 18th
ultimo. It will be replaced as soon as possible.
By order ot tnc Lighthouse Board.
J. B. HULL,
L H. Inspector, 1st. District.
Portland, March 5,1870.

at

Gems.25 cts.
Card Photographs from $1 to $3 pr doz.

OF THH

Buoy, placed

GENTS’
KIDS

Investors

of

ofler with special confidence and satisfac-

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

SM ftn Cadiz 15ih ult, l»rig San Carlas, MatthewsPortland.
^
Cld at Sagua 18th ult, brig Nellie Johnson, Johnson. Portland.
Sid (m Philadelphia 16tb, ship William Wilt-nx, lor
Portland.

SO cts.'j

Capital and the confidence

of

the

tion

Sunday, March 0.
ARRIVED.
Brig Proteus,-. Calais lor New York.
Btcamer Forest City, Knight, Boston.
OUTSIDE—A deep barque lrom Cuba.
SAILED, 11 AM—Steamship Peruvian.

tor

use

—we now

--

Porteous.

Oakes

the

to

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Pc r

like

AH

9
3t

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

H & A Allan.

Hot

and

lug Its completion, have drawn

OF

their

rendering * valoable MrTlce
-both to the holders of Capital and to
those great
National works of Internal improvement whoae
in-

m

wort It

The Great Tin-Type Rente !
aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Largo Card Tin-types,.25 cts.

Niill Another Veelination
To the Editor of the Press.
I see my name is published in the papers as
the nominee of tbe Democratic party for A1
derman of Ward 5, and while I have noob
jection to individual Democrats voting for mi
for that office, I want it distinctly understood
that I am the nominee of the Republicai
party, and am not to be regarded as a Demo
cratic candidate under any circumstances,

public want,

Traub.trom Matanzas —423 hhds
tes molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co; 123 hhds si
gar to Geo S Hunt.

PORT

take

lib-

from

A fured

IMPORTS.

MARINE NEWS

derived

available to

and

more

a

that, tu the selection and negotiation of
superior Railroad
Loan,, w. aru meetiBg . pMt

J

Miniature Almanac..Marcia 7.
San rises.6.26 I Moon sets.li.co P
San sets..8 87 I Hleh water.2.43 P.

hereafter be

can

place.

Minna

teous.
Sch Alice

selling:

income than

Government Bonds,

:

GLOVES,

Down Go the Prices!

manner

son>t0 tb® amount of
and sentenced to the

Pairs
Ladies’
KID

SPECIAL NOTICES.

had

eral

the Peruvian, tor Liverpool
W Colthirst, 1
Anderson and wile, B Chaplin, Mrs Staple
and two children. W Fanham. H Birns, W Robtnso 1
W Jones and wife, Capt Dobson and wite, D Shav
J H Alien Capt Hudson, Lady Prudham and tw “
children. Miss Elslngton and maid. W H Farrell,
H Thompson and wile. S P Emmons, S Walker, J I 1
Young, and 29 steerage.

Brig

country and Europe, bare shown tha

vantageous form of investment, yielding

:
—

t

cr

orably-managed Railroads are promptly recogninod
and readily taken as the most
suitable, sale and ad-

PAS8EXGERS.
In

and

the First Mortgage Bonds of
wisely-located and bon

■

each

Totes lor Portland,
A member of the Democratic City Committee was boasting yesterday that their party

Saturday nraiU,, it,

St.

4000

May Concern.—Have you
ever befouled your grey hair with the viscid
dyes or worse preparations offered as substitutes. If so, they disgust yon, of course, but
let not that prevent you from using Phalon’t
Vitalia, or Salvation for the Bair, which is clear
and harmless as water, in all respects agteeable, and effects the desiri d object thoroughly
and satisfactorily.
mar4-eodlw

16,000

In New Tork

Exchange

99

Pocket

To Whom It

as to demand the Bepublicans of Portland to pave the way by the selection of Mr
Putnam to the mayoralty for his election to an
office where his vote will be recorded with
those of Brooks, Wood, Morrissey, Voorhee:
and Vallandigham against the administration
of President Grant?
Krpublican Citizen.

both in this

In this city, March 0, Miss Angusta F. Dean, 11
consumption, aged 18 years 6 mon t1 s.
[Funeral services to morrow afternoon at 2 o’clocl
lrom her late residence on Oak street.
In Tbomaston, Feb. 26. Mrs. Snruh, widow of Ds
vid H. Sumner, aged 38 years.
In Rockland, Feb 28. Mrs. Melyenah, wife of Joh a
B. Waterhouse, aged 37 years.
In Rockland. March I, Miss Mary A. Sullivan, age
39 years 9 months.

Gray. W

Company, and the popularity

which these Loans havo maintained in the
markets,

:

commodating.
Now, good friends, if you are not tired o r
this long story let me tell you these things, t
always sell at a profit, I never have two price!
f
I never buy an article for
my store unless
get it at less than tbe market price. I alway I
sdvance on the cost to me. [
shall always be glad to see old customers or t >
see new ones, and remain the public's servani
*
Coqia Hass an,

Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
m7-lw

nation)

The Democratic-Citizens Ticket in Wari
6.—The following are tbe nominations on th

Aminadab Pedagogue.

Combs, manufactured by the India Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;

the least as has Ur. Putnam? Can he not b<
as safely trusted with the administration of
municipal afiairs as Mr. Putnam? Has tbe
administration of the latter been so remarkable for anything (save bids for a citizen’s nomi-

Still Another Declination.—Mr. Ed
mund Phinney, of Ward 7, says in a card ii

mar7-lw

Rubber

Democrats in power in Portland this yeai
guarantee a Democrat from the First Districl
in the next Cougress!
Of course “citizens” who have an eye tc
land speculations and can control votes don’t
care

each,

also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents
per dozen, at Hall's Rubber Store under Falmouth Hotel.
mar7dlw

to-night, a mountain of exasperat
heavy aa that which Curtis and his

road

NEEDLEWORK

I give this letter of my quondam teacher as ]
received it, though there are one or two
thing!
I would like to cut out.
X am gratified by hi!
approval of my course in severely letting alont
those who forget that no man ever built a sub
stantial house by trying to tear down his neigh
bors’ houses. But X had confidence in thepeo
pie, and believed that time would settle tbes<
little questions; and time has. I have lived tc
see the very house that advertised me as s
swindler, prove bankrupt, and do what re
quires more brass than I ever hope to muster
advertize its own stock as bankrupt aDd itsel
as selling regardless of cost.
In the matter of large lots, I do purchase lot!
of goods regardless of quantity if only
they ar<
cheap enough, and my friend forgets that ]
supply not only all Portland but my goods g<
to every hamlet in the State, and that I hav<
regular customers In New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Massachusetts, and occasional order
from all over the country, and that my custom
ers lay in their collars by the hundred whei I
I sell them a nice article for lOcts. a box—th
same they have been accustomed to pay 25cts
for.
I have written my old teacher regarding ad
vertising that by actual figuring I am satisfiei 1
that each dollar expended for this purpose hai
increased my trade twenty dollars, and there
fore the more I advertise tbe cheaper X can af
ford to sell; and here I would add, I should ad
vertise more but have really as arulehac
all the business my store was capable of ac

Company and the Western Paciiio Rail-

road

BETWEEN

The report of Prof. Johnson, Superintendent
of the farm connected with the “State college
of agriculture and the mechanic arts,” details
the crops produced, the methods ofcultivat on,
stock upon the farm, the experiments instituted, and the workings of the labor system
among the students. The principal crops upon
the farm the past season were 75 tons of hay.
700 bushels of potatoes,297 bush :1s of barley, 7
bushels of Arnautka wheat od 50 square rods of
land, 20bushels of beans,300 busbels of Swedish
turnips, 40 bushels of English turnips, 75 bushels of mangel wortzel beets and 25 bushels of
Prof. Johnson states that in the scale
corn.
of net profit, the crops rank very nearly as
follows: 1st, Southern corn for fodder; 2d,

1870.

February 15th,

Ihe emarkable success which attended
our negotiation of the Loans of the Central
Pacific Rail-

LOST.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

to

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 8 Nassau
Street, New-Yobk.

reliable,ini

A woman recently entered a school in Rockland, for the purpose of abusing the teacher,

break every bone in his
No, no, Mr. Mayor. Do not flatter yourself,
nor those skilful engineers of the Citizens’
Meeting, that yonr defeat is to be temporary,
me mtsJeeas men do,-will In this
oase, live
long after old age has crept on them: and boys,
who are now looking with interest on this contest, will, in the prime of life, point to some of
the actors in these transactions as they totter
along beset with old age, and exclaim, “there
goes

w^b»wBo5,un8BSo1^^

KNOX COUNTY.

“Defeated, it will be with the belief that the
battle for the same principle will yet hereafter
be fought by some more successful champion.”
Yain belief! No champion will ever rise to
fight that battle successfully. The Goliath
that should spring forth on that mission would
go down under the sling of some youthful Da-

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

bGOODP

who^'hod*,11® ’(Stfu

HAToST

Office of FISK &

AUGivF. STEVENS,
It is twelve months since you were launched
marlld
en
T.ea.urer P. & o. R. B. Co.
upon the commercial sea of Portland. Your
birth differed from that of many. Other com‘’Bwyme anil I’ll do yon good.”—The best
mercial houses are born babies, and either
Jhe "orlcl ,3 UB LANOLt.Y’S ROOT
and
die
of
sicken
or
lon? tried and standard
slowly grow to maturity
or something
internal
——!
,‘Ir
yverComplaints, Bilious Diseases, Huor
combustion,
cramps
He Blood ana
Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
else, but your birth, like that of fabled characHeadache, ana all diseases
ters, and like that of our honored ancestor,
Stomach, Terpid 1 leer, or
imnneJi?”1
P
sS.ullere'1
existinto
was
You
anomalous.
came
Adam,
8>'8tem' PuritI and
new
ence full-grown; your advent was made with
and strengthen the
sound of trumpet and drum. The bill-poster
c
and the newspaper foretold your coming,
in
somewhat
though
vague, oracnlar language.
Commercial astrologers pretended to find the
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
failing star in the ascendant. They found conjunctions in the benvens foretelling your
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world'
speedy dissolution. There were a choice few the only true and perfect Dye; ba.mless,
who saw in these predictions the overflowings
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
of superabundant gangrene. But, Cogia, when
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
crowds rushed to your magic number “99,”
eaves tbe hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
and all creation aud the rest of mankind seemed determined to leave with you all their pic- Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properl}
tures of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase, then was
ppliedat tbe Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y
jealousy rampant; then, trembling with ire,
june3-sxdlyr&w
did merchants send forth their hand-bills declaring you a “peripatetic swindler;" then did
they roundly declare in the same breath that
your goods were valueless, and that tf^ey cost
Exchange and Winter street, a ladles
twice what you were selling them for. And,
DIAMUXD KING enclosed in a small box.
joining in the cry, one respectable literary paThe finder will be rewar <ed bv leaving it at
per did connect your name with the funny
LOWELL & SENTER’S,
word “humbug," referring, no
mr3sndlw
doubt, to the
Exchange St.
likeness between your store and a hive of bees.
But, Cogia, I am glad you never lowered yourSt» Luke's Employment Society.
self to a notice of ugly, slanderous
words; you
remembered what I taught you when
furnished deserving applicant!
you
at fair prices.
Room in City Government
weie a boy, about the more than uselessness of
over
Mayor's office. Open every Frida)
Building,
quarrelling with little black and white animals afternoon
at 2 1-2 o'clock.
with bushy tails.
Kg’*Ready-made garments for sale. Orders.foi
But Cogia, I honestly think you have made
febl8-eod2w
plain sewing solicited.
some mistakes—yeu hi.ve
too
kinds
kept
many
of goods. Why, Cogia, you have seemed to
have ranged creation over for
BOARD!
something else
to sell, and when at last you put in that lot of
army caps, I thought it was a step too far,—
A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, also two lingh
Then, again, you buy too many of one kind of Gentlemen can be accommodated with good boar,
goods. Didn t you have one hundred thou- and large, pleasant rooms, tarnished or unfurnished
sand collars on band before you bought that at No. 9 Federal street.
Ieb2ti
uLun iui
ui
ei^uiy-nve mousandY .Now, how
necks
are
there tin Portland—did
many
you
MARRIED.
stop to calculate? Again, don't you think you
have advertised too much? People will
say
In this city, March 5, by Her. W. H. Fenn, HI ran
they have to pay for this advertising.
One word of warning—don’t fall into the T. Plummer and Mrs. Louisa S. Drew, both oi Port
land
[No cards.]
common blunder of advertising
as
your goods
In Not war. Feb. 27, Job. L. Brackett, ot Harriaon
going at less than cost, because any one with and
Lvdia J. Cummings, ot N.
half an eye knows one of two things is true ol
In Dexter, Feb. 15, George Doughty and
Imogen'
such advertisers—either they lie, or they paid
Blackwell.
more for their goods than they ought to.
In Union, Feb. 28, Moses S. Gleason and Annie M
Stewart.
I have much more I would like to say, bui
*
reserve it for another time.
Wishing you;
continuation of your great success, I remaii
DIED.
your old friend and teacher,

create °be J^iT cleiB4e^

The Kennebec Journal says it is very sickly
in Albion, and there is hardly a family in town
free from sickness.

days:

MISCELLANEOUS.

™m?.iU?8?.,1IlXEBS’—'

Friday.

mities are perpetrated in thy name!
In this clause he sees a shadow, that like the
ghost of Banquo, has haunted him for the last

Benjamin) with

a

There is a man living on Monhegan Island
who has not been on the mainland lor
thirtyfive years. He says that he has no desire to
do it.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Republicans of Gardiner, hare re-nomnated Hon. Joshua Gray, for Mayor.
The grand jury of Kennebec
county returned fifteen indictments on

We have his letter before us. There are some
which he smiled as he
qneer things in it, at
wrote. Note this sentence:
“If elected, the triumph will be that of a
just principle in municipal affairs.”
We would have preferred an expiation of the
“just principle.” Is it economy? How that
“hope has been professed to the life and broken
to the heart.” Oh I economy 1 how many enor-

vid (or

to be regarded as
Wm. Senteb.

HANCOCK COUNT Y

Mayor Putnam’s Acceptance.

seven

not,

State Nows.

Tickets!

every voter compare his ticket
with the list. Let no smuggling of names
under the lead of others be successful to-day.

of 1868-9.

am

candidate._

played. Let

to

isDemn6
D^m

a

circumstances,

under any

$88,000,000._

This difference the Argus boasts over as a
sampie of economy of a Democratic administration. We propose as briefly as possible to
dispel this fallacious reasoning, and show that
the credit of this reduction
belongs to the

V»

method prescribed by political usage, I

nonOH.

In accordance with a vote ot the Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Company at a meeting held February 2Gtb,1870, 1 hereby notity the subscribers to the stock ot Bald Railroad that an assessment ot Five Dollars per share has been laid cn
said stock, due and payable on the
eighth dayof
march lust, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
ot Middle and Plum streets.

not be offended if I say some
you. You are now a year old.

gia, you must
plain things to

sal.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

My Dear Cooia Hassak,
99 Exchange Street :
It has been a custom of mine to write my
riends birthday letters, and pnt in as much
;ood sound advice and warning as 1 could distil on to about two sheets of paper. And, Co-

Mb. Editob,—It having come to my knowledge that some of my friends are disposed to
use my name as a candidate for Mayor, against
the Republican nominee for that office, I desire
to say that I do not consent to such action.
The nomination having been made by tha

to-day._

sn:

JIeditatios Retreat, (
March 1,1870.
j

Webster 315.

The amount of the Public Debt paid during the first year of Gen. Grant’s adminisiratian is

Eiflerence.$07,282.00

Impoi'taHt I.filer.

result: Jacob McClellan 346; J. S. Winslow
340;Geo. S. Hunt 325; Geo. E. B. Jackson 315;
E, P. Gerrish 307; C. M. Davis 314 Benjamin

$88,000,000.

That
administration met some extraordinary liabilities, which Mayor Putnam and his friends
have known nothing of. Taking the appropriation bills of the years 1868-9 and 1869-70,
(Deafening applause.) and comparing them item
Tell the people of New
by item, one will
1
Hampshire,” he said, that this
that during my administration
$67,000 went to meet those dethere shall
ie no
ascending scale of public expenditures, mands, some of which will never come
.deafening applause) but wherever and when- up again; while many of the departments
aver the closest
scrutiny shall disclose the
possibility of cutting off a dollar it shall be were put in such good condition that
done.” (Loud
they can be kept in order at little expense.
applause.)
And was this message intended exclusively For example: Last year $30,000 were spent
fortheRepublicansof NewHampshire? Isthe on drains and sewers, against $15,000 approentire object gained if New Hampshire alone priated this year. Last year the city met a
endorses the acts and purposes of our dis- temporary loan of $33,700, which is $28,700
tinguished leader? No! These statements mors than the present administration has
and promises excite the enthusiasm and draw been called upon to liquidate. Last year the
together in a close column our political Fire Department had to be thoroughly renovatwhich was done at an estimated expense ol
friends and neighbors. These same
promises ed,
And so we might go on through the
are also made to the
$25,000.
Portof
Republicans
for Public Grounds,Bells and
appropriations:
and
with
land,
equal propriety and justice it
is our conscientious duty to stand by the Clocks, the Survey of Munjoy, Health Deflag, BnU thereby Ut lt bo published to partment, <fec.; some of which were extraorthe world that Port'and, the metropolis of dinary demands not repeated tmryear. Anc
Maine, is a Republican city, the fast friend of thus the careful seeker after truth can fine
the administration.
every dollar of this apparent difference againsl
Can this be accomplished by the election of Capt. McLellan’s administration accounted
1VI
a Democratic mayor and
city government?
Now let us go a little further. The expen
Who is there so foolish as to say that it will?
ditures of the administration of 1808-9 wen
Forward, then, Republicans of Portland, and
$24,222.49 less than the appropriations, whlct
vote for the entire list of one of the best
went Into the Sinking Fund. This year, actickets of Republicans that was ever precording to the report of the City Auditor, th<
sented for your suffrages.
appropriations for City Building, Public Build'
Three Political Acts.
ings, Contingent, Fire Department, Streei
“A Democrat who voted for Putnam last Department and Oas Lights are expended
and will require from $8,000 to $10,000, to
year,” sends us a communication citing as inwith a lurther sum sufficient to meel
gelher
stances of Mayor Putnam's political dishonthe city’s liabilities for the Peabody obse
esty, the fact that he vetoed an order to pay
besides a deficit of $4000 it
a poor colored man 70
years of age $600 for quies ($0200);
the Poor Fund, and $5000 in the Schoo [
land takeu to widen Federal
even
after
street,
Fund. To meet the above, the Auditor says
it had been fully discussed in the
City Coun* there will
cil and had passed through both
probably be some $10,000 undrawi ,
branches;
while he unhesitatingly drew an order to
balances, beside the balance of the ‘‘Interest’ ,
pay
Sewall C. Strout $300 for legal services—esti- appropriation, which under existing circum
stances cannot be stated very accurately.
mated by lawyers of his own
party at $100_
It will be seen, then, after this partia
as counsel in adjusting the claim of a woman
against the city for personal injuries received expose, that the credit of reduced taxation be
longs, in fact, to the Republicans; for by look
by falling into Dutch Gap.
The third unjust and injurious act was his ing the city’s necessities boldly in the face
official endorsement of the scheme of the last year, they did their work thoroughly an< 1
prepared for lightening the burdens this year
owners of
in this
abate the “bead money” on immigrants one
half; or $1 each, thus putting about $3000 per
year into the pockets of the
steamship companies, and reducing the resources of the Poor
Fund to that amount
and this af-

—

der!"

1863.$871,694.94
1809. 604,412.94

Republican administration

——

“Gold tumbling down” is a ci usher on the
repndiators. The morning for specie payment for the old despised “greenback” is
upon us. Do not give the repudlators any

taxation—
In
In

.—

Democratic Repudiation gone to
the Shades !■—*' stand from Un*

Oui* Taxes.

h een

N.-I-U.i.-.

Republican

' l Message from President tlrant
to the Republicans of Portland.

Representative Dawes of Massachusetts has
making earnest and able speeches to the
Republicans of the Granite State. He shows

1870.
Monday Morning, March 7,

A

—---

mt1

P,

g._we hare issued pamphlets containing full

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which wm
be

furnished upon application.

Z3T We buy aud Mil Government Bonds, and re*
wive the accounts ot

Banki, Bankers, Corporation*

ind others, subject to check at sight, and allow Interest on daUy balances.

|ieb22dftw$iBla

■jiafeMHMMssassa!

Who Shall Reign Over us?
to rally our for<v* and p1ace Port*
A Democratic “Catholic Citizen,” write* a
ihI inh. r dear old plas-e in the line ot H« ;
Mcjii cities.
p
commuu’c-tion to the Argus uuder the capMusic by tbe baud.
tion of “Red Republicans.” It comes with the
The chairman then said he would next prespirit of authority, and on this account is
that
fearful
audience
man
who
tbe
to
sent
goes
worthy of the serious consideration of every
the
streets
cracking his whip citizen. We
riding through
give the closing part of the artiHe would introduce
over the Democracy.
time, tmt

THE PEE8P.

}

-----

1870.
Monday Morning. Maroh 7,
Vicinity.

Portland and

tJrrriiwniruliihil

Vetr

HOX. I.

WASHBURN, JR.
Mr. Washburn said the large assembly proved to him that the Republicans are true to the
old flag, and that out of the 4000 votes in our

D»T.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hosietters Stomach Bitlers.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Assembly_F .rest City Band.
AUCTION

ranks we were not oompelled to light a
lantern and go round to get a candidate from
the Democrats. When was a party more corrupt than when Johnson tried to form a government with Republicans and Democrats? If vou
would have the safest government in the world
you roust have two parties, one to watch the
other. He had nothing to sav against the other candidates, or gentlemen in his own
party
who were said to be with them, but be thought
these gentlemen would vote with the
Republican party on
Monday, as their conditions bad
not bpen complied with.
He noticed in every
Ward where a Democrat could be nominated
they had been nominated. Iu old Ward 3, the
Republican Gibraltar, a Democrat bad been
nominated. This is the entertainment to. which
these gentlemen have been invited. Will they
then accept? No! they will arise as in the old
times and fight with the Republican party.
They won’t be caught. You owe it to your
city’s interests, to your country, to your loyalty
to Gen. Grant to elect your cfiicers.
Like Gen. Grant the Republican party does
not want to be moved on by the enemy, but
It takes the
moves before it can be attacked.
initiative. You owe it to your friends ef the
in
State
to
every
carry this
Republican party
election, and I believe on Monday next you
will achieve a victory which will be all a Republican country could desire.
Band played “Sboo-Fly.”
The chair then read the following telegram
own

COLUMN.

Furniture... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

State of Maine.... F. M.

COLUMN.

Drew.

$3. Reward.
Division ot Westbrook—Caucus.

Muperior Court.
MARCH CIVIL TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—George M. Harding vs. Inhabitants

of Cumberland.

Assumpsit

account annexed t

on

>

$500 for services as architect in
constructing the “Urecly Institute” in Cumberland.
Defence, that according to tbe terms oi tbe will ol
the lata EllphaUt Greely, through whose munificence the Institute was erected, the trustees of the
land ere liable and not the town; that plaintiff was
employed by tbe Selectmen as trustees of said fund,
and not aB Selectmen. The case was withdrawn
irom the Jury and goes to the lull Court on
report.
^rankHoward & Cleaves.
Assignments ol trials fir Monday :
recover ihs

sum

of

FORENOON.

198—Mciker vs. P. S. W. Co.
290—Nash vs. Thayer.
AFTERNOON.

213— Frank,

Administrator,

municipal
JTODOE

Frank.

vs.

from A. A.

Court.

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

vs.

The Republicans iu Council.
ge and Enthusiastic

4

Meeting.

If there were any Republicans who had any
fears that the contest to-day would be a close
one, those fears must have been swept away
upon entering City Hall on Saturday evening
and gazing upon that crowded, enthusiastic
audience which not only completely filled the
body of the ball—while the galleries presented
a brilliant spectacle, filled as they were with
the ladies of Portland, who are always to be
found advocating the cause of justice and loyalty,—but also massed themselves in the aisles
on the Bide and rear of the hall, and even occupied the steps of the rostrum. If, as the
Advertiser remarked, the Citizen’s meeting
“flowed on like cold molasses pouring out of a
bung-hole,” to what shall we liken the fervor

like the roaring of the sea as it foretells a
terrible storm, and one, too, which will dash to
pieces on the rocks of an incorruptible loyal
party this piratical craft which conceals under
honorable flag, falsely assumed, a character
that all true Republicans read too well to be
misled by the assumption of false colors.
To the music of the Portland Band, at 7 1-2
o'clock, the members of the Republican City
an

Committee, together with many of the tried
lriends of the Republican party, ascended the
platform, which presented a striking contrast
to its forlorn aspect on last Wednesday evewhile loud and continued applause went
up from the magnificent audience as they
gazed upon the men whose devotion and labors
for the Union bad assisted in preserving to us

ning,

muniu^

As soon as the applause ceased Mr. Lewis B
Smith, chairman of the city committee proposed the following gentlemen for officers of the
meeting, who were unanimously elected:—
Chairman, George W. True,Esq.; Secretaries,
L. Clifford Wade, Esq., George H. Libby, Esq.
the chair Mr. True was received
with round upon round of applause, so that it
was several moments before he was able to
address the meetiog. He then said:
Fellow Citizens—I feel very grateful for the
high compliment you have bestowed upon me
by electing me chairman of this meeting, and
more particularly so as it comes from the citisnns of the good old fashioned city of Portland.
The Republican party have nominated as their
candidate at the approaching election the Hon.
Benjamin Kingsbury, jr., a gentleman who
needs no words of commendation from me, for
he is known to you all as an honest, competent
-officer and an upright man. I don't know of
any man who can be considered abetter representative of our people. I don’t consider
him a wiser man than his neighbors, Counsellor O’Donnell to the contrary. I don’t believe
that there is only one man in this city qualified
to be Mayor, and that we have got to go out of
the ranks of our party to secure him. I believe that your candidate if elected will bring
an honest heart and a level head to the performance of bis duties. Can Putnam do more?
I think not. Having then selected this man
as our standard bearer, 1 would inquire why
any of us should seek new affiliations and new
associations. We all know that this dodge of
a citizens’ movement is a transparent humbug.
Do they call this a people's movement? Do an
honest Democracy expect to gain nothing but
a Mayor—and a trifle more—in the City Government? If their little scheme is carried out
will they say it is not a Democratic victory?
Their leaders say they told a year ago that
theirs was not a partisan success; but what
think tbe people “in the ring?’’ What did the
Argus say when the Bangor Democrat asked
which should lead ofl in the spring campaign?
The Argus said “remember we speak from a city
that last spring elected a Democratic Mayor."
•By their fruits shall ye known them;’’ and
my friends I can judge better of the tree by its
limits than by the wind whistlig through its
branches. To this little entertainment then,
of electing a Democratic Mtyor, are you invited, mv friends, on Monday next. We can’t go
my friends. Tbis movement is the same as the
one of a year ago, but it has lost its springs;
“it has gone where the woodbine twineth.” Let
all tho-e who feel so bad about tbeir own party nomination drop their rainy tears and seek
the consolation ot a pure and undefiled Democracy, but I judge they will be found wiping
their mouths sooner than their eyes.
At the close of tbe chairman's remarks,

Upon taking
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HON. BENJAMIN KINOSBUBY, JB.,
the gentleman from the purlieus who is to
be our next Chief Magistrate, who has set
quietly in his chair down stairs and day after

as

day sent up some of his Democratic friends,
and will on Monday send them alt up.
As Judge Kingsbury took the stand the
cheers and applause became almost deafening,
and it was some t'me before the Judge, could
be beard. Then slowing raising a glass of

"Iintend, if elected, to run the administration of the city affairs on a cold water principle.”
I teel to-nighr, as 1 look upon this magnificent
audience, as it six years had been taken from
my life and I was once more gazing upon one
of the audiences that gathered in this nobl6
ball during the late war. It seems absurd for
a man to stand here and advocate his own
claims; but there is no controversy between
Mr. Putnam and myself. We are personal
friends, and if be wauts the office and the
honor of it he may have it as far as I am concerned. I am here to represent a principle
that took the field in the fall of 1860, and
which is still a principle in 1870,—a principle
for which 1 have always stood up. When the
Democratic p Try tried to repudiate the principles I learned in my boyhood I left them,and
I have represented no party since but the
Union party. I represent the Constitution,
and I ask no votes on any other ground. It
may be a misfortune to have only one party at
my back while my opponent has two. One of
these parties was born but a day or two ago,
and next Monday evening it will have ceased
to live, and over its little grave we shall place
a little stone bearing the epitah, “Since I was
to be so sood done for I don’t see what I was
begun for.” The double headed party reminds
me of the two headed girl; seen at one angle
it has but one head inscribed “Democratic

[

We have come together to consult over an
to find out where our duty lies.
Last year I think we had no election. Now it
is time that we had one, and let the people see
to it on Monday Digbt that our candidate is
returned as Mayor by an old fashioned majority. Portland is a Republicany city, throwing
a thousand Republican majority, and it seems,
therefore, that our candidates should be elected. Why not elect them then? They are apwell qualified for the poproved by us and are
sitions to which we propose to elect them.
30me people say that it is time to dissolve the
ReRepnblican party, but these citizenofticket
the kind.
DObliC-ns say they intend nothing
“Bv their acts we shall know them.” If we
seek affiliation
do not stand by our party, but
with these so called citizen movements, the
shall lose both our
next we shall know we
Shall we at
State and Presidential elections.
we have done in
that
all
this dav throw o^er
of the
the Dast9 Since Grant became the bead
nation we find the debt reduced 887,000,000;
shall
we
time
States reconstructed, in a short
Hod that we shall have a reunited country w;ith
not a star lost but with every State keeping
time to the glorious music of the Union. Until then are we prepared to throw away all
these things that we have gained ? If the administration has done so much in one year
with gold down from 131 in 1809, to 113 at the
present day, we expect the people to keep
Grant np and make gold go down until oue
dollar of our rnooey is worth as much as any
nation’s dollar. Mr. Drummond after refering to Judge Kingsbury’s fidelity to all the
trusts which the public had committed to him.
remarked that in the great enterprises in which
the city is engaged, our candidate stands indedisinterested, and will
pendent and personally
thought Mr. Putnam a
Impartially. He matters
as these self-inwood men, but in each
Mr.
terest will govern, even unconsciously.
Drummond continued: In regard to municipal
•Hairs it is said that politics should not enter
into the matter at all. I disclaim this theory.
I consider it necessary that there should be
two parties, one to watch and check the other.
The Republican party is held responsible foi
Grant’s administration. It you elect a citi
gens’ ticket what will be the consequence i
or
things go wrong? The Republican elected
not say I dii
that ticket will say -‘Thou canst
ans
same
the
will
have
and the Democrat
It
of the Democratic par
w’er ready. One leader
said there was no partisan
tv the other night
movement. How long
«hiu in the citizens’
to entertain these views
it since he began
Yoi
in a minority
si nee his party was
of
the Democratic party speak

election and

fudge

inna«T,ou
[
hea;inp“
only

1
three Republicans, and of these almost
have declined. I see many blanks on thei r
ticket, but there will be mauy more next Mon
day night. It is our duty as Republicans, spit
Of those whose heads are a little sore, to go u )
to the polls on Monday and elect our candidate
”
“dtnam is elected the news will be flashe<
pvortne Jana as a Democratic victory, and it i
pjtr doty to not to be caught napping a secon 1

j

Saturady

afternoon and broke

ness.

Mrs. M. A. Burnham of this city, who is soon
to visit Europe in compauy with some other
of our leading singers, lately took part in a
concert in West Waterville, where her parents
reside, on which occasion the father and
mother, six daughters, two sons and one or
two sons-in-law joined.
Mrs. Burnham was
at one time leading soprano
singer of the First
Parish choir, and later of the State St. choir.
Sheriff Perry has appointed Wm. A. Stil-

lings

messenger of the Supreme Court and
Oliver T. Varney messenger of the Superior

There is a revival movement going on in the
Methodist Church at Cape Elizabeth.
Over 600 names have been added the past
week to the voting lists.
It is said there are 80 aliens’ names on the
lists in Ward 4. Look after them sharp.
Vote far Mayer March 1, 1SU9.
Wards. Whole No. Drummond. Putnam.
Scat.
1 .610
2 .648
3 .468
4 .639
6.626
6 .677
7 .818
Islands. 69
4314

271
216
298
216
321
358
387
29
2096

338
332
169
322
804
317
429
30
2241

1
1
1

7

shows that the number of patients in the hospital department of the Alms House during
the past year has been much larger than usual
owing to the overcrowding of the building
with occupants. The largest number of deaths
has occurred among the aged; among the
younger and more vigorous the deaths have
been few compared with the number attacked
with disease. The hospital department, in the

opinion of the Doctor, is wholly insufficient to
properly care for those constantly required to
be placed in it, and he recommends the use of
the new hospital which has been erected hut
never occupied. The Overseers have accomplished much in the way of purifying the establishment and removing many outbuildings
which were unfavorable to the health of the
poor.
The sick among the poor in the city have
been more than usnal, hut their cases have
been attended to as well as circumstances
would permit. The Doctor expresses his regret that no action was taken upon his report

them at an expense to the tax payers of the
city exceeding the expenses of the National
Government, excepting what is paid on account of the Army and Navy. More than

33 cabin and 29 steerage passengers and a full

preme Court.

—
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Republicans, Remember
Hampshire Votes To-morrow.

New

SCHEMES FOB ROBBING THE GOVERNMENT.

Havana, March 3.—Capt. Gen. DeBodas
and the Intendeute Santos have lately discovered new and important frauds in the collection of custom and other new schemes for robbing the government.
CONVICTION OF A MUBDEBEB.
Seamora, the assassin of Isaac Greeuwold,
was this
morning found guilty and sentenced
to he executed this afternoon.

Sargent and Marston, of the Custom
were walking down Middle street, they
noticed a pane ol glass broken in the boot and
shoe [store of G. W. Davee, No. 17 on that
street. Mr. Sargent kept watch of the store
tains

House,

while Mr. Marston notified officer Decelle.—
On entering the store, they found boots and
shoes strewn about and considerable blood upthe floor.
The money drawer was broken
into and various papers on which were stains
of blood, scattered about.
Several pairs of
on

boots,

microscope and some change, were
missing. On the doorstep a drop of blood was
a

seen, which suggested to the officer that
burglar might be traced by the blood. Decelle then went to the Grand Trunk station,
was

the

procured

lantern and traced the burglar, by
the blood, across the lots to Fore street, down
Fore to India and up India to Wescott’s bara

shopindicating

ber

they

Here

found two drops of blood,
that he had turned at this point.
All traces of him were for a time lost, but
again discovered on the lower side of Fore
street.
Continuing on the trail, the officer
finally arrived at No. 88 Fore street, and ordered Messrs. Sargent and Marston to keep
watch outside while he went within. Inside,
he traced the burglar by the blood to his room,
and there found him in bed and asleep, with
his hand badly lacerated. His name is James
McCarthy and he has just been liberated from
On him
imprisonment for a similar offence.
were found goods stolen from Sbattuck’s store,
which was brokeu into the night previons, and
in the rear of the house a boot was found the
mate[of which was at Davee’s.store. At Davee’s
siore, a hat was found which was identified as
which McCarthy borrowed several
The burglar was taken to the
before.
He says he had accomplices
police station.
but refuses to divulge their names.

the

one

nights

Mayor

Last Spring

Putnam ran 31 votes
behind the Alderman vote of his party; while
Drummond ran 13 ahead. The average maof the Democratic party on Aldermen
was 226; on Councilmen 163 majority.
Putnam’s majority was 138.

jority

KNTf-'P f'VIN.r*;

mhu Sleek bin-

-AND

the Brokers’ Board, Hatch 5.
United States Sixes. 1881.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Eastern Kaitroao.
Michiean Central Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
[Sales by auction.)
Bates Mann factoring Company..
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
caconia Manufacturing
Company..« ........

The insurgents, Col. Merezes, Capt. Mariam
Madigal and thirteen others have been killed
during engagements with the Spaniards in the

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
Boston

and Maine Kailroaa.
United State* 5-20s. 1062.
Bangor City Sixes, 1891 UR
Portland City Sixes, UR.
Rutland 1st Mortgage tionaa ..
Eastern Railroad Sixes..*.

Cincos Vilias district.
Havana, March 6.—The assassin Seamora
was executed this
morning.
Consul General Biddle has taken full charge
of the United States consulate in this city.
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(Special by Western Union Line.]
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION FOR MAYOR

AT

LEW-

ISTON.

Lewiston, March 5.—H. A. Osgood wa*
nominated to night by the Democrats as a candidate for Mayor. The election occurs Monday
and much excitement prevails; there will probably be no choice for Mayor as there will be
several candidates in the field.
There was a slight fire in the American
House about six o’clock to-night, which canght
from the trimmings about the gas fixtures.

Maine

Legislature.
SENATE.

Augusta, Mach 5.—The liquor bill passed to
without division. One of its features, in addition to those before printed, is
that town agents shall be punished by a fine of
$100 for selling any forfeited or adulterated
he

engrossed

liquors, knowing

them to be such.

M50
146$

110$

me

table 1.
The Banking Committee wa3 directed to report a bill to extend the charters of several
State hanks.
An order was passed that the vote on the
bill to abolish capital punishment shall he
taken Thursday next at 12.30 o’clock, and that
alter Monday the House will hold two sessions
was

each day.
Bills were

reported relative to the manner
of selecting and empanneling juries and to
amend the Revised Statutes relative to the appointment of auctioneers.
WASHINGTON.
CAPT.

HALL'S CONTEMPLATED ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Washington, March 5.—Capt. Hall delivered a lecture to-night to a large audience, including thePresident and Vice President,Chief
Justice Chase and many members of Congress.
He related bis experience in the Arctic ocean,
and said bis intention in coming hither was to
ask an appropriation of $109,000 for an expedition to the North Pole in the interest ol
science, geography and commerce. As to the
last named he had no doubt of the discovery of
extensive whaling grounds. He was willing
the money should be placed in the hands of
President Grant for disbursement. This remark was welcomed with general applause.
MB. GOLLADAY'S CASE.
Washington, Mareh 6.—Gov. Stevenson, ol
Kentucky, refuses to accept Mr. Golladay’s
resignation. He says his duty to the State, to
his constituents and to his own honor demands
a full investigation of the charges made against
him by the only tribunal to which he is amenable.
NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, March 6.—A London letter sayf
Sir Charles Mordaunt is coming to Americi
for two years’ shooting in the far West as sooi
as his Jivoroe case is over.
John Coghlin, a noted hotel thief, was arrest
ed yesterday, having just stolen a trunk con
taining a $250 ball dress from the Metropolitat
Hotel, four valises and $500 worth of gentleman’s clothes found in hts rooms.
CALIFORNIA.
CHAMPION BILLIARD MATCH.

San Francisco, March 5.—The billiarc
match last night between Deery and Rudolph
for the champion cue and the championship ol
America, was won by the latter, 1327 to 1501
Deery's average was 16 70-100; Rudolph’s. 19
Deery’s best run was 235, and Rudolph’s 279.

EUR O’P E
Great Hritain.
NEW TELEGRAPH SCHEMES.
London, March 6.—A project is'on foot to :
laying a new trans-Atlantic cable of smalle r
and lighter material than heretofore used. Tb
estimated cost of the cable is not to excee 1
£250,000. A scheme for connecting Englan I
with all her colonies by telegaph is talked of.
France.
VIOLATIONS OP THE PRESS LAWS.

Paris, March 5.—Seven members of the ed
torial corps of the Reform newspaper have re
ceived sentences of from one to four month! i’
imprisonment tor violations of the press lav
and the total amount of fines imposed was 10
000 francs. M. Bozire, one of the writers fe 'r
the Marseillaise, who ou seeing the Emperc r
one day shouted,
Viva la Republique,” hs
been condemned to imprisonment
months and fined 500 francs.
PROTEST AGAINST THE PAPAL

for thre e

SYLLABUS.

Count Daru, the Minister of Foreign Affair I.
has sent a note to Rome,remonstrating again! it
the Papal Syllabus as seriously compromisin a
K
the interests of the Catholic religion, and int
e
if
was
Franc
mating
infallibility
propagated
may be constrained to withdraw her trooi 8
from the Roman territory.

The brig ANNA, non lying at the port or Pro.i
denec, her boais. tackle, appirel and furniture tfcs
name bavin? been condemned and ordered 10 bioij
as prated tor in the libei of Oologaardt & Crinuer’
*
against said brig.
Said brig Is ‘2*2 8-lflO Ions burthen. Torroa cash.

The Programme will consist or“OnaTd Mounting”
Mechanic Bines, Company and
Portland Light Infantry and the
Montgomery Guards. To conclude with a
the Portland
Fancy Drill bv the

dress

yard.

raar5

Received this day
Ribbons.

Auction.
M, at 11 ExInvoice ot Groceries, Ooaan
l
Furnltue.
Store
fectionery, Fancy Goods
gy-The stock contains goods usually found la a
Grocery and Fancy Goods store.
F. O. BAILEY St Co., Aaocta.
mr4td

ONchange st.

THE

!

latest

Not ice— Withdrawal ot
Sale.
Theraleoi Clothing, Cloths and Gents* FurniakIn? Go ids belonging to the esiate o* Edward *•
Dresser. Bankrupt, is withdrawn, by ordor of Court#
the stock bavin? i»een
disposed or
CH ARLES P. M A ITOCKS, AsiigxiOf

representative.
of

Nashua

Spring Shades.

aud

Go

Social

sec

Assembly.

have nominated

J. D. Otterson for Mayor.
The president visited the government print-

Will give a Social Assembly at
Chignons.50 cents.

Switches.20

Wednesday Evening,

Donna Maria.73

Bareges.<2

COMMERCIAL,
Receipt* by Railroads aad Mieamboau.
Grand Trunk Railway
2 >2 cans milk, 299
pkgs sundries, 1 cow, 100 bbls. flour, 24 cars lumber,
1 do new empty barrels, 4 do shook, 1 do shorts, 3 do
wheat, i do rve. For shipment to Euope, 2 cars
lard, 1 do apples, 1 do butter. 6 do bacon, 8 do wheat,
2 do flour.
For shipment eait, 600 bbls flour, 1 car

"

Maine Central Railroad—273 pkgs merchandise, 198 sides leather, 2 cars potatoes, 1 do headings,
1 do hoops.
(Heck and Money Market.
New York, Marchs.—Wall Street to-day was exactly the reverse ot yesterday. Matters wore a very
quiet aspect, and there was an entire absence ot any
excitement. The markets sere generally firm aad
the fluctuations slight computed with yesterday.—
Money was very easy at 1 @ 5 per cent., with exceptional loans at 0 per cenc..
Foreign Exchange was
decidedly firmer st 108}. Gold opened at 111} before
the board and declined to 113}, ami after the tormal
opening to 113|. The rates paid for carrying were 2
The Government bond market was generally
steady.
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117
United Stdtes 5-20 coupons 1802. Ill}
United States 5-20’s 1861.
HOI
United States 5 2Q’s 1865, old.
Ill
United Stales 5-20’s 1865 new.*
'jo,a
United States 5-20’s 1867.
linl
United States 5-20’s 1868.' 'noi
United States 10-40

coupons." 109I

United States 10-10’s reg..7.106}
Currency U’s.tioj
Southern Ststes securities were higher in old Virginias and all the issues ol Louisiana, but weaker in
North Carolina. The other changes weie slight.

Pacific Railroad mortgages were steady with sales
at 91} for Centrals and 82} for Unions.
The Railway market opened with increased firmness and prices advanced.
The improvement, however, represented only a moderate business except in
North Western, Lake shore and the Vanderbilt
stocks, which were active.
The Miscellaneous and Express Stocks were generally dull.
Pacific
N. Y. Central,* Hudson
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95}

Mail.37}
Kiverconsolidatedscrip.93}

Harlem..HI
Reading. 97}
Michigan Central........120}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 87}
Illinois Ceutral.
137
Chicago St North Western... 73}
Chicago & Rock Island.120
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.92}

Erie. 25}
Pittsburg.98

Western Union Telegraph Co. 31

Domestic Markets,
Gloucester Fish Market, March 3—For the
week.—George’s Codfish in light receipt 'or the sesson; we quote sales of new the present week at $6 75
sales of a small
lO’ qtl.; market quiet. Mackerel
lot ot Bay l’s and 2’s the present week at $26 50 and
$15 50 }rbbl.; market firm at these prices. Fresh
Halibut—last sales of Georges’ at $10 p cwt. SmokFresh Herring in good supply
ed Halibut 8c & lb.
and selling at $1P100. Oil—Cod held at 75c p gal.
New York, March 5.—Cotton heavy; sales 2300
bales; Middling uplands at 22}c. Flour—ieceipts7,586bbls.; sales7.0a0bbls., including 2000 bbls. extra
Stalest 5 00 delivered; State and Western rather
more active and without decided change in prices;
superfine State 170 @ 4 80; extra do 490 @510;
choice do515@ 520; fancy do 5 25 @ 570; round
hoop Obio 5 00 @ 5 20; choice do 5 25 @ 6 00; superfine Western 4 65 @ 4 75; common to good extra
—

00: choice 5 05 tot 5 80: choice white
wheat do 5 59 @ 610; Southern quiet and unchanged;
sales 350 bbls.; common to fair extTa 5 75 @010;
Wheat lc better
good to choice do 6 15 @ 9 75.
and quiet; sales 31,000 bush.; No.2 Spring choice
Minnesota at 117 @ 1 18 delivered; White State
choice at 1 65 @ 1 70; Winter Red and Amber WestCorn very scarce and lc better ;|
ern 125 @ 1 30.
sales 34,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 97 @ 1 00;
old do do at 1 02) @ 104) in store and afloat. Oata
heavy; sales I7,o0o bush.; State 60 @63c; Western
55 @ 56)c. Beef steady ; sales 200 bbls.; new plain
mess 10 00 @15 00; new extra do 14 00 @ 17 50
Pork a shade firmer; sales 950 bbls ; also 1500 bbls.
new mess, seller March, April and May, at 25 75 @
26 00; new mess at 25 87 @ 26 25; prime at 20 75 @
Lard heavy; sales 475 tierces; also 250 tierces
21 00.
steam, seller lour months, atl5)c; steam rendered
Butter more
at 13) @ 14)c; kettle do 11 @ 15)o.
steady; sales Ohio at 14 @ 26c; State 26 @ 40c
Whiskey without decided change; sales 450 bbls.;
‘Western free 99 @ 1 00. Rice steady; sales Carolina
at6@7o. Sugar dull; sales 80 hhds.; Muscovado
a: 9) @ 10c; fair to good refining new 9) @ 9)c. Coffee
quiet. Molasses dull and heavy. Naval Stores quiet
and firm; Spirits Turpentine at 45 @ 45)c; Resin at
Petroleum heavy; erude at 15)c; re2 10 @8 00.
fined at 28)c. Tallow heavy; sales 75,000 lbs. at 9) @
9)c. Wool firm lor high grades; sales 560.000 lbs.;
ujmest c fleece at 48 @ 52)c; pulled at 41 @ 48c;
Texas at 19) @ 29c; California at 16 @ 28c. Hides
quiet and steady. Linseed unsettled. Freights to
Liverpool quiet; cotton per steam )d.
WaBtpm A HO

tffi

5

—

—

Chicago, March 5.—Flout quiet and unchanged
Wheat active, unsettled and irregular; No. 2 at 79 @
80c; No. 1 at 86 @ 87c. Corn firmer at 70)c tor No. 2,
60c ior new. and 62c tor lew grades. Oats dull at 36)c
tor No. 2.
Rye stoady at 67 @67)c for No. 2.
High
Wines dull 94 @ 95c. Provisions quiet and easier;
Lard at 131c.
Dressed hogs
Mess Pork at 25 50.
dull at 10 25 @10 75; live hogs dull at.8 25 @9 12) tor
Cattle dull at 5 50 @ 5 70 tor light
common to extra.
to extra smooth sheers.

Cincinnati, March 4.—Whiskey at 94c.

Provisions dull and unsettled; Me-s Pork at 26 50 @ 26 75;
Bulk Meats—shoulders 9)c; clear rib sides 13)e; clear
sides 11c. Bacon—shoulders at It) @ ll£c.
New Orleans, March 5.—Flour—superfine extra
at 5 00 @ 6 00; double extra at 6 23. Corn at 107) @
1 12). Oats at 66 @ 70c.
Mess Potk
Hay at 35 00.
nt2900.
Bacon—shoulders at 13c; rib sides 16)c;
clear rib sides at I7)c. Lard at 15) @ 15)c. Sugarprime at 11 @ ll)c. Molasses—prime at 72) @ 73c.
Whiskey at 90 @ 92)c. Coftee—fair at 16@16)o;
prime ai 17) @ I7|c.

Foreign Markets.
HAVANA, March 6.—The following

MESSRS.

No. 3 Free St. Block.

o’clock

BAIRS

TWENTY-FIVE

CENTS!

Lard firm at 19) for tierces, and 22) tor tins.
Flour
25 @ 10 23.
Butter act ve at 30 @ 44.—
TaHow dull 11 @ li). Bacon steady at 19 @ 20. Petroleum heavy. Bams in demand at 25 for salted
and 28) tor sugar cored.
Lumber—yellow pine at
§23 00 ip M. Shooks—box at 8 @ 8) reals; tor hogsheads the market is dull at 2 00 @ 2 12), and empty
hhds. quiet at 2 25 @ 2 50.

steady at 9

London, March 5.—11.30 A. M.—Consols92)
money and account.
American securities —.United States 5-20*s

foi
ol

1862, coupons, 90); do 1865, old, 89); do 1887, 88). U,
S. lu-40's, 86). Erie shares 21).
Illinois Centra
shares

110).
Liverpool, March 5—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull
sales 10,000bales; Middling uplands
11M; do Orleam

11)* Corn 27s 3d. Pork 92s 6th Lard 94s. Refinec
Petroleum is 9)d @ Is lOd.
London, March 5—2.30 P* M.—Consols 92) loi
money and account.
1862. a
mStl^?n »ecurlttfB-Unite(l States 5-20’s.
1865-J89}; do 1867,88J; U. S. 10-4o’s 86* 1
March 5—4.30 P.M.—American securltlei
1862,90*: da 1865, old, 89*: di
Erie shares 21*. Illinois Central snare:

HS|lei2,slalfsB--0’8.
m.

Livkbpool,

Cotton closet
sales 8000 bales, o

March 5—Evening.

dull; Middling uplands

11 )d;

—

daring

First

ENTIRE

STOCK

REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury
and Governments are at a premium.

Bnttons!

AT

RETAILl

pleted.
f
*■

Cents

Twenty-Five
PER DOZEN.)

Less than

Half Price.

Entire Stock in

Block,

Tobe sold without regard to cost, up to March 15th,
Feb 28-dtt

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Raw Bone Pbosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Oround Bone,
Bone Meal,
Edwards’ Fine

Ar

Chum

and

Land

THE

Ton

Fresh

the

Qroamd

Oround

For sale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,

the
be

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

SWAN

No. 1 Printers*

with map,

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

B.

K3T Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise andlFeal.Estate, and to the disposal of
the same by public or private sale,
febldtfR. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-Ajrr*

Will glee prompt and careml attention to
any kind of Property, either by Aucllen or

Rooms 18

K.

MIDLAND

Free of Government Tax.
031

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

OF A

THK

New-York &

Extends from New York City to the City at 0*w«go,
Lake Ontario, a distance or 400 milee, Including
branches. The line 1, completed aboutjiso milaa
from Oewego, and regular trains running daily.
Kapld progress Is making in the balance oi* the line,
and the entire work will be complete 1 at the ear I ieet
practicable pet lid.
MAEETY Of THE BONDN.
There is no railroad bond off red. open tbe New
York market which to clearly combfnes thoelements
or PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATF.
OF INTEREST a9 tbis: in proof ot which assertion
tne following simple tacts are pretented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, »fretching
Irom tbe City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey sod the rich anti populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, Is' filch that
it must command a large through amt local traffic
irom the moment It Is opened.
The Rome troig New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty live miles.
11 c
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THJ5 ROAD
about tin,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot ilmt athount Is
necessarily furuL-hed by stock subscription before a
dollar la used Irom the sales of bonds, Since Hie l-su.

on

Discovery!

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

our

description ot

Cheapest

-AT THE-

Portland Press Office, *

It <frr*»faa No LA* SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAS—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroving Drug!
used in other Hair Preparations.

109 Exchange Street.

Mievcantile

Printing,

We havesnperlor facilities for the execution of

BOOKS,

PAMPHBETi |

Dally

J

Press Job Office \

Exchange,

exchange St., Portland.
SALT :

Prepared

*

FOB SALE BY

E. O.

WILLARD,

(Commercial Wltai

I

1

dc21-tmis

|^ANK

OF

THE

Nos. 41 aad 43 State Street,

BOSTON.
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-Housi I,
t
making it one of the most pleasant and conveniei
ot access in the city, will continue to receive at
an
I
buy
postts, discount promptly for easterners,
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par'^ Amsterdai1
Frankfort-on-ihe-Maln, and all «*«#»,
Issue Letters ot Lred
Europe, Asia and Africa, and
tor travelers (which will he honored in any part of tl
favorable terms.
Parti *
most
the
world,) upon
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
ot
th*
letters
olloi
receiving
constantly
are
We

ij

in

N. B.
Bankers

teb2S-2aw26t&law39t-ly

est

in

gold,

;

;

should he addressed
To whom nil orders
Druggists and Fane t
sold hit nil
Genuine
The
input up In
Goods Dealers.
for it, with th »
panel bottle made expressly
blown
article
In
the glass.
the
name of

RETAIL BY ALL TI1E DRUGGISTS IE MAINE,

la

BECK

are

Con'Yon

and otbei :>ar

i

TVKTV HATS \

<C

SAr'TL'ES,

r;

SEED OATSj
5—

IGENUINK

Surprise

and Norway
-AT

■

KENDALL

&

S.

■-«

WHITNEY,
Iebl2d&wSadk

o. €RAm,

Oommission

OFFERS BIS SERVICES FOB TUB

.i

TJOSTEK PRINTING, ot Ml klndl den*
A aq pntohawPmt Often.

—

with 0

*

#/

tepMdWt

Nelice*
_.
pBss.« are not allowed
The Carriers ot t
weeh> uuder auy cirtoaell paper*
recelr*re. or have Ween,
Person* »
camstances
manner, will corner .lit_

■

;;

Merchant,

Sale, Purchase, and SMpphip

^ "" *** °
—

Oats,

Wholesale and Retail

CAPSt

HARRIS’,
■

Kef to-

Bankers, No,[25 Nas$au-$t,

LOTS OF

Mar 3dlw

or

GEORGE OPDYKE & GO;-

Portland, Feb. 11,18,’0.

_

AND

income tnx;

cation.

first-eluss

i*3mj ant

of

nuill&wly_

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

AT

tree

tered, with interest, payable semi-anou*Hy In fctw
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot our?.
PRICE: PAK AND ACCKBEB. *W.,
TERKMT.
he had' ou"appliPamphlets, circulars, &c., may

Merchandise.

commission will he allowed to Banks >r
who order letters or bills for their triends.
A

PER

10* »•»««

-AT-

ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by yoi
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tne uuitoi*
courtesy and attention shown by your corresnoi
EDWIN HADLEY."
dents.

$20,010

TBE BATE Of INTEREST^
These bonds pay seven per cent. In 'goitT.'lres ot
United States Inccme tax. and this, with gdUAu 120,
Is equtl to about 8 1-1 PER CEN l'. A YEAR,
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE tob$«ffered
on more liberal terms tham these.
TOE BON DM.
The bonds have 25 years to run; arc isSwwf fu denomination* of $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Inter-

DUPEE,

Ask your Druggist for Nature’s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other.
The Restorative is sold at who'caale in Portland 1 ’
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

METROPOLIS

S&K’EWjhq.i
Asia, Turkey
Having travelled

FOUND AT LAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair from be
coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appear
ante, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh
ing to the head, checks the Hair from fall in,
off, and restores it to a great extent when pre
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures al
Humors, fittaneous eruptions, and unnat‘
firai heat. OXZT7JS CEXTS TER EOTTZZ
thi
It is secured in the Vatent Office of
Patentee
Unite,l States by DR. O. SMITE.
6.
only
Groton Junction, Mass.

SALT !

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sal\

It is sure to supersede and drive out oj
the community all the POISONOUS PBEPA It A TIONS now in use. Transparent am \
clear as crystal, it will not soil the fines 5

fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dljrt—pcr
fectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENTdesideratums LONO SOUGHT FOB, am |

Catalogues, Ac.,
Which (or neatness and dispatch cannot be sarpasse
IP* Orders from the country solicited, to whic
prompt attention will be paid.

limited to

OVER fC.COO,OfO have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bends on every railritad Tuning
out ot New York City‘ate good, un
Interest Is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY or
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 1QQ miles In.length,
will thus be ouly $460,000 per annum alter tbs whole
line Is completed. On .the most mrderotd Htlculstlons the average EARNINtiS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this slim.'
'.

Curtis, Tags, Blanks, Babels,
CJieap

positively

ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

MILE OF
ORDER.

BILL-HEADS, CIKCULABS,

tlie

Oswego

Midland Rail Road!

Posters, Programmes.

as

i;

Railroad in New York State.

ot tbe latter Is

Ana every

THE

Mortgage Bonds

First

&&<rated with Naatneaa and Deapatoh,

est

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent, Gold,

may

PRINTING,

Having completely refurnished our offlco since t hi
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

dtl

K.

\J0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday erau
XI log, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a largo
consignment of Staple and Fancy Uooda.
Auction sales every evening;.
Goods will be told
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18C8. dtf

NATURE’S

BOOK, CARD,

St.

C. W. ALLIV

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneei

EVERT DESCRIPTION ON

& JOB

Exchange

F. 0. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

W. B. NHATTCCK,
Treasurer
fel5d&w2m

A Wonderful

salt at
pilrat*

■ale.

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

Exchange Street.

—

Real Estate Brokers.

ery.

Exchange,

BIRD & CO.,

A.

No. 14 Exchange St,

Sonde sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Office,

complete running

Auction, Commission & Real Estr r

BARRETT,

&.

In

The undersigned will contlr ue the

Corner middle and Pin Streets,

feblld&w3mis 1

Press Job

Pamphlets,

money.

Soapstone Quarry,

Maas._

A.1J.

32 PINE ET.,New York, and at the BANE
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., and
in Portland by

AJTD-

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

_1

ENTIRE-

order.

obtained, and subscriptions will be
received at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No

Portland Agricnltnral Warehouse
—

A

~

2 o’clock, P. M.

For bill ot particulars see Passu ot Fob. 26th, or
address J. F. 1VUOD, 32 Pemberton Square, noston,
fei7eodtd

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
npon a road running through Buch a rich and
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. They are now selling
more rapidly than the Company can use

—

Single Barrel,

or

*V.

Groton

Sale,

at

Land., Mills, Machinery, &e..

The Central of Iowa will be to tbai
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.

Plaster.

bT

—

Daily

is

aged.

Bone FertUiser.

Cargo,

Auction

sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of oar leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

Retail Store

No. 3 Free St.

iU.n..»l.

...nc

RUFUS STODDARD.

IS70.£r_21dftwt>

MARCH 16th, 1870,

Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and mast be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be is-

PRICE FROM

Fish

the premises.

on

Rare Chance for Investment !

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor population and business, hut
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar.e traffic as soon as com

Gross !

Hundred

Thompson

Feb 21,

buying,

Dress

Ten to

subscriber

MORTGAGE BONDS
Oh THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

Five

Government Tax,

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS
STILL
LARGE
AND
REINVEST
IN
THE
FIRST

COST.

_mr2dlw

THE subscriber wl.l fell at publio
auction on the 12th dav of April
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., on thn
premise*, hia homestead farm un.ie*a sooner disp^ei of ac private
sale. Said turn U in Freepott on the road to Pogs'a
point. tron:'ng on Cas^o Bav, containing seventy
acres more or lest, conveu'entiy divided iutc mowing, pasturage and wood-land, with a two arory
dwelling house, bjrn and out-building*, if .if tbs
purchase money can remain on mortgage if desired.
Inquire ot H. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or ot the

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

OP

HOSIERY!
AT

of

1st, 1870.

Farm for gale, at Auction.

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

ot

tbe day.
C. IF. HOLMES, Auctioneer.

March

Seven Per Gent. Gold

ONE DOLLAR

large lot.

Fine White Granite Ware, Olaaa Seta,
Tumblera, Oobleis, Preserve f>lakes, Srra p Pitcher*, Casters,
Britaanla'Tea and Ceffee Pats,
Knives and Parks, Carvers, Ac.
K7*Auctlon Sales every evenlup nud prlvst* sals

OF IOWA.

BAIRS

Congress Street,
A

PM. Terms Coarse 12 lessons, $S. ie24dlw

FOB

the condiof the week.

standard
7) @ 8) reals Ip arrobe. Molasses sugar
Gf @ 7 reals; lair to good refining dull at 7
@ 7) reals: grocery grates at 8 @ 8) reals. Molasses
—clayed at o) rea s; Muscovado steady at 9 reals.

Just opened at the store of C. W. IIGLMKii,

3S7

ITS

TWELVE

was

extra at

and Glass
at Auction.

Central Railroad

-FOE-

Wars

Crockery

THE

THREE

Piano, Ac.,
Auction.

£ HAHNDEX,

GEE

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
that they will open an Afternoon Dancing School for
Iraag Ladies, Blaster* and Misses,
On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 2d, at 2J

RIBBED HOSE

No. 1 Printers9

tion of the market vesterdav at the close
Sugar nnsettled and all qualities slightly declined.—
The exports <luiing the week from Havana and Mats ozas to
reign countries were 52,000 boxes and 3.000
hhds.: ai •». o the United States, 11,009 boxes.
The
stock id w it o>iou<*e at Havana and Matanzas is 22.000 hhd*. and 315.000 boxes.
Nos. 10 to 12 Dutch

9ih.

CONGUE8H HALL.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

—

paper.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbls.,
1 do oil cloth, 278 bdis paper. 7 bbls. Fi»b, 19
watps,
02 bales batts, 13 trusses, 91 pkgs merchandise, 27
cars freight for Boston.

March

Tickets 73 cts admitting Gentleman and Ladies.
Clothing Checked Free.
mr7td
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

office.

The while laborers employed in the city of
Nevada, Cal., have driven off the Chinamen
laboring on the railroad, destroying their tents
and buildings.
The sessions of the Ecumenical Council are
to be suspended during May, June, and July.
Apropos of steamship City of Boston the
English journals cite the case of the City of
Washington, which was out lour weeks with a
broken rudder iu 1868, but came into port
safely at last.
The Pall Mall Gazette says it is unable to
admire the American policy of seeking to
appropriate all the odds and ends of territory
in the market, regardless of the character of
the people or the value of the laud.
The Turkish government has abolished the
collection of tolls from vessels passing through
the Bosphorus.
Thomas R. Brace, a director and the former
secretary of the iEtna Insurance Co. of Hartford, died Sunday.
The legislature of Wisconsin
has voted
against the removal of tile State Capital from
Madison to Milwaukee.
Chicago is to have a new hotel called the
Pacific, to cover an acre of ground, cost a million dollars, and be completed in 1872.
Ex-Auditor Wickliffe of Lousiana has delivered the coupons he was charged with embezzling to acting Auditor Graham, and has
been released on bail.

HALL!

Spool Cotton,.3

ing office Saturday and spent two hours in
acquainting himself with its mechanical mys-

teries. He was received with all honors and
the establishment was decorated by the employes in honor of the event.
In New Orleans three Custom-house officials
who were most active in ferreting out whiskey
and sugar frauds have been removed from

LANCASTER

at'

Furniture,

ON

Merrill. FOREST CITY BAND

&

& CD, Aoettonstf*.

F. o. BAILEY

Friday, March 11th, at ten o’clock A U. at
the house known as the Radford house, corner
ot Pearl and Cumberland^, ail the Furniture Ift
•aid house. consisting tn ^»srt or Parlor Suit la
Black Walnut and Hair Cloth, Etagere, Marble Tep
Table. Brussels Carpets, fine Oil Painting. Books,
(Standard Works) Black Walnut and Pa medGbMM
her Sets, insram Carpet, Feai her Beds, Hair, Escalator and Husk Maitrewses, Toilet
Sets, Cur rains.
Extension Table. Dining Chairs. Parlor Coal Stove,
Crockery and Glass Ware. Cast .rs, Hat Tree, Stair
Carpets, Refrigerator, Elder ado Cook Stove, together with the Kitehen Furniture.
At 12 o*clock one fine toned Plano, round comers,
7 octave, Edwards & Son, together with the Parlor
Furniiuro.
F O, BAILBT Sc CO, Auctisaesie.
Mar 7-td

THE

Bowen

Kaler,

inrldSt

Fine

them.

Belgium has ratified the new postal treaty
with the United States, which redujes the
postage one-half.
The French government has granted permismission to lay a second cable trom the shores
of France to Algeria. This is regarded as an
abolition of all monopoly in ocean cables.
Abraham \Y. Jones is the Republican candidate for Mayor of Concord, and Hon. Ira
Perley, late Chief Justice, was nominated for

Republicans

splendid 'assortment Fancy

a

large

a

Auction

Dancing at close ot Dress Parade.
tickets—50Cents each; reserved seats SI
admitting to exhibition and dance.
The sale of reserved seats will commence at Paine’s Music Store
Wednesday at 10 A. M.
Tickets tor sale at Dr. Edward Mason’s. J. W. &
H. H McOuflee’s, J. F. Land’s and U S. Hotel.
Clothing checked free.
mar5-td.
BP*Advertiser please copy.

Beautitul Styles, including all the

U. S. Marshal.

Tuesday. March 8th, at 21-2 P

Price 01

RIBBONS.

aN,

Confectionery, &c., at

parade

Entire Battalion

J. L.

R. SHE KM

eodts

Groceries,

o'clock.

Maj
Seavey, landlord of the Phoenix
Hotel, Concord, N. H., died of apoplexy while
riding Saturday atternoon.
The Spanish Cortes on Saturday refused to
Pa33a y°te of displeasure because the Bishop
of Osuia was
brought into the Chambers in
custody of the civil guard. The Car'ist insurreononists are active. Scenes of violence and
bloodshed occurred Saturday at Arragon and

at

m

oo

MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND.
Doors open at 6 1-2, exhibition to commence at Si

_

^"g00#,"*

AT

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill

TELEGBAPH1D ITEMS.
Mr. Gladstone has
promised an Irish delegation some modifications of the Irish land bill.

Linen,
goods,

a

87

931
1901
97

Tuesday!

er

Sllk*’*'•’

Unueostaies Marshals Hale.
U
Champions of New England,
uS^nak’* °rno«,
Bv vlitue ot
»
Warrant ot’ls»,hoa" 1,1 nl’
trlct Court ot the
Ui*'
fif J?°".rl<-t
Itbode Island, to United'Sui*irSI?
of
dlrecir J ®i ,|,®
auction, at Hill’s wbart,
«■»*>"•
the c?tv *®p
CITY
HALL !
WEDS KSDAY, M.e loih
J.
ilaj
M^K'®.*'£*•
M*lch- *■ D„
‘-ON
18-0. at II O’clock, A M„

OP

preferred.43}

The resolutiou relative to the payment of
the State debt contracted prior to Feb. 23,1882,
comingfrom the Senate indefinitely postponed,

Dressuo^c!'!®*"®1

Compauy I, Ninth linn. Voluuleei.,

by

to Arrive

Price from 13 cts to f 1.00 f

DOMINION OF CANADA.
CAPTURE OF BOULTON AND FOBCE.
Toronto, March 5.—Advices from Pembina
state that Biel, the insurgent leader in Winnepeg, captured Maj. Boulton and 57 men without firing a shot.
Boulton has been court martiailed and sentenced to be shot.

Erie
Cleveland &

HOUSE.

Whiti
J'®5'*‘T'» Pols. Vases
Pli>wer?h«iKi»Bal20,ft'i‘’ Bbawls, Millinery

FRIDAY EVENING,March 11th.

Elegant Styles

Auctioneers.

l.Dilentl'e,tock ln said a’ore, consisting In part of
Pi.
J,r»velling Bags, Keticu'es. Con'ertlnas,
Forks spoons,
.lMrJiri*’p ?1cSfl,,,T’s'leer-pisteJ
®
Table

Montgomery Guards

81$
80
WO
795

CO.,

1 WE

120

to S per cent..

MAINE.

CONCERT

BIRD Ac

A.

SACKS.

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Woolens, Are, at Auction.
shall sell, commencing Monday next, at 21
o’clock P. M.,at store No. -Oil Cungicta St.,

COMPLIMENTARY TO THE
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ARBEST OF FREEMASONS.

The police arrested last night 51 members of
the Masonic
freteruity who were holding a
morning service at their Lodge. The arrests
were made for violation of the law prohibiting
an
assemblage without the permissiou of the
authorities. Several foreigners were present
but were not molested.

AUCTION

Graml Exhibition Drill

Sales at

DEATH OF INSURGENTS.

The

Another Burglary—The Burglar captured.— Saturday morning about 4 oclock, as Cap-

Annual Report op the City Physician.—
The report of Dr. Fogg, the City Physician,

Sailing op a Steameb.
The Peruvian,
Capt. Smith, sailed from this port for Liveryesterday morning at 111-1 o’clock, with

is

May Lincoln.

FIRE.
2
2

twenty of tbeir well fed Democratic officeholders receive a larger salary than the Presisalaries ol
dent of the United States, while the
are more than
their ordinary Police Justices
States Suthose of the Judges of the United

The next steamer due

—

Tutnam’s majority, 138.

Five men were arrested Saturday on suspicion of being concerned in the recent burglaries.
Two or three drunks and one or two lodgeis.

Capt. Watts.

Linscott administratrix; John Sawyer, New
Gloucester, Wiuthrop K. Sawyer administrator.
Wills proved—.Tosiah Fogg of Windham,
James L. Fogg executor; Gershom Bliss of
Freeport, Charles Bliss executer; Charles H.
Marriner of Portland, A. B. Holden executor;
Edward Whitney of Falmouth, John Whitney ot Falmouth, John Whitney executor.
Guardians appointed—Wm. E. Morris over
Idella Morrill minor; Caroline Stevens over
Amos C. Stevens, John F., Walter,
and
Geo. L., minors.
Inventories filed on the estates of—Charlotte
Pride of Westbrook; Margaret O’Friell of
Portland; Martha A. Coombs, et. als. of
Brunswick; Georgianna Woodside, et. als. of
Brunswick; Anthony Marriner of Portland;
Benjamin Larrabee of Baldwin; Charles B.
Blake of Portland; Joseph Smith, et als. of
Falmouth; Charles F. Iogersoll of Portland;
Charles E. Sawyer of Portland; George W.
Moody of Portland; Wm. T. Mitchell of Yarmouth; George M. Latham of Portland.
Accounts allowed on the estates of— Nathan
W. Knbtnson of Freeport; Marcia G. Cobb of
New Gloucester; John Trumbull ot Windham;
Willie P. Osgood of Portland; Chas. E. Sawyer of Portland; Jacob C. Barker of Portland.
Licenses granted to sell personal estate ofElisha Merritt of Harpswell; Charles B.
Blake ot Portland; Daniel F. Bobcrt, et als,
Portland.
License granted to sell real estate of— James
Winslow New Gloucester.
Represented insolvent John C. Plumer ot
Portland.
Affidavits filed on trie estates o/—Beojamin
Larrabee of Baldwin; Charles B. Blake of
Portland; Rodney Forsaith of Brunswick;
John Curtis of Gorham; Bobert Noyes of Falmouth; Henry Say ward of Windham; Mary
C. Quincy et als. of Bridgton.
Decree of dower—oa the estate of BenJaihin
P. Baker of Bridgton.
Decree of adoption—Ida May Presley adopted by Wm. Lincoln, and name changed to Ida

A woman has been fined $30 by Justice Henley of Cape Elizabeth for selling liquor contrary to law.

morning.

cargo.

Portland, Catherine A. Moody administratrix;
Joseph Linscott New Brunswick, Esther B.

Court.

you see on the other head inscribed “Citizens
of the condition of the locality hounded by
ticket.” It reminds me also of Mark Twain’s
story of the fat girl he courted. He sat down High, Maple, York and Commercial streets,
on one side of her, squeezed her hand, poured
which report was made at the suggestion of
soft sayings into her ears and did all the foolthe Mayor.
ish things lovers do, when he heard a strange
During the summer months a quarantine
buzzing sound and taking his cane he walked
round on the other side of her where ho found
was established and vessels arriving from forof
courtfellow
the
same
another
doing
style
eign ports were thoroughly examined and all
ing.
I am not to bo considered in this election.
necessary precautions taken to prevent infecYou have elected me vour standard bearer,
tion from yellow. Several cases of this disease
and I cannot tell you the gratitude I feel for
were found on shipboard, bat
none were
the compliment. In all positions you have
brought to the city.
honored me with I have endeavored to do my
The Doctor entirely disapproves of the conduty, and I shall endeavor to do so in the future. I shall consider myself as representing
finement of insane persons at the Alms House,
the interests of this beautiful city, sitting
like a queen on her twin hills, and out of and thinks patients with this disorder are
more injured than benefited by such confinewhich are spreading railroad webs in every direction, bringing in rich stores from every ment. The report closes with expressions of
quarter of the land. I believe in Portland; I
satisfaction with the manner in which affairs
have seen all the great cities of the continent,
have been managed at the Alms House by the
but I have come hack, having seen nothing
that will compare with her. We are destined
keeper.
to become great.
I am an economist. I shall
guard the purse strings of the city carefully,
Accidents.—On Friday morning last Mr.
but if necessary I shall spend a dollar to get
John Randall, who is employed at Messrs.
two in return.
I shall not be niggarly. Whatever I do I’ll stand by the principles of the
Winslow and Djten’s planing mill on Cross
Republican party. Since 1860, with but a Street, while engagedjin attending] a circular
year’s exception, we have piesented an unbroken front. A little fellow said the other saw, attempted to change the gauge while
night he would put out the Drummond light. his head was turned in the opposite direcI meet my Democratic friends below, and I
tion to speak to a friend. The consequence
meet that little fellow, who gets his bread and
was
his hand, ou which was a mitten, got
butter from me. If I am defeated next Monin the saw and the tlnee first fingers
day night I’ll help my little friend along a year caught
of the right hand were taken off at the joint
If appointed to a higher Court I’ll
more.
hand him over to my successor. I thank you
close to the palm of the hand. He was immeall from the bottom of my heart for the nomi
taken to his horns on South Street,
diately
I
me
with.
honored
nation which you have
where Drs. Tewksbury and Thayer attended
on account
detriment
suffer
no
will
hope you
him and dressed his wounds, and yesterday he
of it, and if elected on Monday next I will assist in officiating as corpse bearer at the fuwas as eomfortable as could be expected.
ticket.
neral of the Citizens-Democratic
On Friday as the express train on the BosIt the close of the Judge Kingsbury’s reton road was passing Oak Hill, the cow-catchmarks the vast audience ad|ourned with three
er struck a horse attached to a sled which had
times three cheers for their candidate, to meet
got upon the track, and lifting him from the
at the polls to-day and their give in their votes
track and breaking ,the thills of the sled carfor a true Republican candidate.
ried him along about a mile before the train
could be stopped. Strange to say the horse
Police.—Last Saturday Bridget Rooney,
was taken off uninjured. The owner was in
who has been at work at Mr. Hannaford’s in
town in the afternoon, claiming damages from
CapedSlizabetb,decamped with a lot of clothes the
company for the injuries done to his sled.
and wearing apparel belonging to the family
Mr. William Creary, residing on Newbury
valued at about $75. She also stole from anoStreet, an old man about 77 years of age, on
ther family a couple of dresses of about $20 in
last went out from the house to the
Friday
value. Mr. Hannaford met her, as he was going
to get a pail of water when be slipped
pump
out, on the bridge, but thought nothing of it on the ice and tell
against the hook of the
till he got home and found out what had hapbreaking one of bis ribs.
pened. Offices Haskell fonnd out that she bad pump,
missed the train for Boston and taken tba boat
Who wants Economy as Administebed
so a telegram was sent to the authorities in
by the Democrats?—The city of New York,
Boston, and she was arrested there yesterday governed wholly by the Democrats, is run by

f
8een a
were thrown overboard.
,'
the no-party nominations. They are no-pa 1
at
*
with a vengeance. A Democratic candid
for
and out of the whole list or t-it’
two o r
Government and Ward officers

baje

street

The stockholders of the Atlantic & St Lawrence Railroad held their annual meeting Saturday, but as usual adjourned to the first Tuesday iu August without transacting any busi-

water, he said:

HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.

Mayor,

uui

Myrtle
leg.

his

the hall ring with cheer upon cheer. It is in
contrast to last Wednesday evening
meeting that last Saturday night the candidate appeared when he was sent for.
The Chairman introduced Mr. Henry C.
Peabody as the next speaker, who made some
telling shots, and at the close of his remarks
the Chairman brought forward

you.

I

We hear that there is a great deal of field
ice met with about a day’s sail by steamer on
the course taken to Liverpool from tbis port
The receipts of the Bidwell Dramatic Co. for
their six nights’ performances were $813.
The Portland & Rutland Railroad Co. have
made a contract with the New York & Chicago Air Line Co. by which the latter company
agrees to furnish tbe capital to build an air
line road from New York to Chicago with iron
bridges, steel rails and double track, and furnish half the capital to build the Portland &
Rutland Railroad to connect with tbis line,
with iron bridges, steel rails and single track,
the Portland & Rutland to furnish the other
half; and the New York & Chicago Co. agree
to lease the Rutland road at 7 per cent.—Advertiser.
At the particular request of Mr. Poor the
Press and Argus refrained from publishing
the above in their report of the City Council
proceedings in Saturday morning’s impression.
A horse belonging to Libby & Dow fell on

striking

which
hand struck up an air that soundrd very much
like tbe familiar strains of “Willie, we have
The chairman then said he would bring to
bear on this meeting a “Drummond Light.”
We were told the other night that light was
extinguished aud had better retire, but it is the
case with some lights that when thought to be
extinguished they brighten up and burn betlie would introduce the
ter than before.

second case to he dismissed when the first is
disposed of.
The entertainment offered to the officers of
the Monarch at Baltimore was the sight of a
negro murderer just before his death warrant
was read to him.—Boston Post.
Internal improvement—Filling the alimentary canal.
The Prussian arrived at Liverpool from Portland on Saturday.

Kingsbury ascended the platform aceompanied
by Mr. Smith, the Band playing “Hail to the
Chief’ and the audience rising and making

received with great applause, tbe

when
non-partizan movement them
all that were not with

proposed Marginal Way.
In the cases lately tried in the U. S. District
Court in Boston of the Portland Steam Packet
Co. vs. the steam tug “American Eagle,” and
Philip H. Richards (for owners of “American
Eagle”) vs. Portland Steam Packet Co., Judge
Lowell gave a decision for libellants in the
first action, the damages to be assessed; and

OF CHERBYFIELD.

waited in vain. They speak of economy—so
do we, and we have always practiced it. It
was very easy for this City Government to
say
they would be economical when they had no
fire of 1866 to look out for. In the war how
was it under Capt. McLellan when a set of
men tried to thwart the
attempts to send reinforcements to your armies in the field? The
Advertiser says the
Wednesday meeting
■‘flowed on like coal molasses from a bung
hole.” He should rather say like coal tar. I
tell you, my friends, you can’t touch pitch and
not be defiled.
At the close of Mr. Webb’s remarks Judge

nnnnfrr

heard

U. S. Marshal Marble has appointed H. A.
Head of Bangor Deputy.
H. L. Whitney of the Coast Survey is in
town to take part in the consultation over the

HON. NATHAN WEBB.

was

never

operated upon successfully.

Mr. Webb said he was so unfortunate as to
hold an office in this hour when appeals are
made to the public that their interests were
swallowed up in official selfishness, and they
were therefore set up as butts for ridicule because they were considered competent to do
the work assigned them by a large number of
their fellow-citizens. Why do tbe citizens try
to spoil a good man like W. L. Putnam by
making him an officer? Don’t let it happen to
liim. We have an idea that the people are represented by the majority; how dare the minority then to usurp the name of citizens?
Does the Mayor constitute the whole City
Government? Have these citizens called caucuses for ward officers? It’s the old story of
Esau’s band but Jacob’s voice.
Put your
hand on it and it is like Esau’s, 'but when the
time comes you will hear Jacob’s voice. They
say their candidate is a gentleman—so is ours;
that their't has taken a lively interest in the
city matters—so has ours for twice as long.
Nothing can be said of theirs that cannot be
said of ours, except that he is a Democrat, and
Heaven forfend we should ever say that of
ours.
At least give us a reason for our course
that may cause us to drop our faces for fear of

and enthusiasm that were the leading characteristics of this grand Republican rally? Shall
ire say that the applause which shook the
house, as the speakers disclosed the plots and
schemes of the leaders of the Democracy in
the so-called Democratic-Citizen's movement,

Only

believe this is the third that has been performed in this surgeon’s practice, and all have been

HUME,
Mr. Hume said he had not intended to speak,
but when he heard it said that the Bepublicau
party was goiDg to pieces he was glad to be
able to say a word. He was not willing to desert a party that came into power to resist
Slaveocracy and to fight for down-trodden
man.
A party that cheered the gallant soldier
who fought so bravely at Shiloh and at Donaldsonville. and followed Hooker up the steep
ascent of Lookout Mountain, that stood by the
hero of Bound Top and followed Sherman
down to tbe sea, that has burst asunder the
shackles of the negro, placed the ballot in his
bands and made him equal with his oppressors
in the eve of the Lord. If men were corrupt
in the Bepublican party then root them out.
The principles of the party are economy and
justice, and on these principles they mean to
have the Government administered. He believed it tbe duty of every Bepublican to come
up to the polls on next Monday and let the
wires on next Monday night flash the news
over the country that Portland is all
right.
The Chairman next introduced

IN EARNEST OF VICTORY.

misseu

sometimes called a goitre. The operation was
successful. It is well known that the operation is performed successfully very rarely. We

wait on Judge Kingsbury and bring him In.
The chairman next introduced the

A tin. PEOPLE AWAKE

were

Brief Jolting*.
A distinguished surgeon of this city while in
New York the other day, cut out of the throat
of a patient a bronchocele or throat tumor,

Strout, Esq.:

HON. MB.

A

Church in the United States. The Protestant
Church is so feeble that its own clergy are
swallowed up in the follies of the day, and as
a consequence have no influence to restrain
crime in their respective denomination*. How
different with the Catholic clergy, faithful to
their divine mission, have studiously avoided
inflaming the political passions of oue class of
citizens against another, and the Catholics of
the United States, obeying the teachings of
the Divine Being, both are well calculated to
s .ve the nation from the destruction that surely awaits it, it permitted to remain much longer
iu the hands of the Red Republicans.”
Catholic Citizen.
Portland, March 2, 1870.
The native American and Protestaut element
of the country only slumbers, and we trust
will endure long, but the animus of such teachings may one day awaken a sentiment which
will make Rome howl.

Portsmouth, N. H., March 5,1870.
To Lewis B. Smith, Chairman Republican Committee :
It is impossible for me to get back to-night
in season to speak at the Rally for Judge
Kingsbury, as I promised your committee.
The best way left for me to express my wishes
for the Judge’s success is to vote for him. I
have always noticed that in an election votes
count more than speeches.
A. A. Strout.
Ibe chairman tbcn said be tbought the audience would like to see and hear their standard
bearer, and Mr. L. B. Smith was appointed to

John McCarty. Burglary
at the stores of L. A. Shattuck and Geo. W. Davis.
Pleaded guilty. Ordered to turnished bonds with
sufficient sureties to the amount ot $2000 tor his appearance at tbe Superior Court in May. Committed
Saturday.—State

cle:
The sancity of the marriage tie is degraded
and vice and immorality overshadow the whole
country—the legitimate fruits ot great “moral
ideas” as euunciated by the Red Republicans
of the type of the Press. The people, to save
themselves from this mad rabble, will ere long
be forced to appeal to a higher power, for in
the hands of this class the country is fast drifting into infidelity and Caesarism, and there is
no other power amongst us to-day that can so
well, and to impartially act the part of saviour
of our Democratic government as the Catholic

The buVuess transacted by the Probate
Court at it? first session in March on Tuesday
last was as follows.
Admistration granted on the estates of
Susannah Sawyer, John Wallace, Benjamin
Bemick, John Babb, William Bixby, Amos
Knight, and Jonathan Kay all ol Westbrook
to whom Z. K. Harmon was administrator:
Samuel Burnell of Cape Elizabeth, Kinsman Atkinson administrator; Benjamin Marble of Portland, James J. W. Beeves administrator; William H. Allen Jr. of Yarmouth,
Warren H. Vinton administrator; William
Jordan
ot
North Yarmouth, Seward M.
Prince administrator; George W. Moody ot

which 1000 bales were for export and speculation.—
Red Western Wheat 7a 9d @ 7s lOd. Corn 27s. Lard
63s 61.
FRAXKFOHT.Ma.ch 5—11.30 A. M.—United Slates
5-20’s opened firm at 95$ @ 95|.

WEST INDIES.
Cuba.

Probate Conn.
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Poetry.
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DR. KEtSEE.

and Rain.
A young wife etood »t the latitee-pane,
In a study sid and “br *n_ rain.
Watching the dreary, ceaseless
Steadily pourmg
drip,
Son

A PHYSICIAN OF OYER THIRTY

YEARS EXPERIENCE, AND
CAL,

weai

.Throb, throb, throb,

Went her little heart, grateful and gay
»he thought, with a smile, “Well, alter all
*'
It isn’t 10 dull a day!"

jiiake r s,

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS
fitters,

builders,

proprietary compound

DEALERS IN BRASS GOODS,

140

Aug. II,

taut is applied.
We nav. already commenced legal proceedings
With the firm determination to prosecute all and
e»«rv violation ot our rights to the tullest extent ot

the law.

Organs

block and benches.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real EstateAgent,
febL8-lw*
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.

A

Xa.ed.

GfiO. H. KEYSER, M. D
Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

Agents!

fe24dl

18C5.

Apply
tfgt-dtr16*

01 theflatest Improved Styles and Tone, Mannfttcturud by

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Kent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 711-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

Wanted S
BLACKSMITH ♦obuv out a first-clats HorseShoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near ibe Depot, Meehan c Falls. No bonus
A

ask^d ana but. small ( apita) required, reason lor
selling; the subscriber is obliged t quit tbe business
on account cl bis heal’b.
Address or apply to
eb!9.l2w
W M. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

WM, P. HASTINGS,

my physician as an
with his advice, alter

excellent

combination; and,

may require Its

nse

In such

land

Jeremiah Uaron

»

NOTICE

w.

D.

j

Tuning.

HASJSKIX,

T170ULD respectfully inform the citizens of
vv
Portland aud vi. iulty wh have Pianos and
Melodeons to tune and repair, that be will attend to
that business, and all orders Itfc at S. H. Stevens &
Co's Piano -Forte Worerooms, No 145 Middle street,
will be promptly attended to.
Portland. March
d3t*
5,1870._

Coke—Price Reduced!
|

bar. While Corn for planting—very choice
article. Secure it early.
CO.
mrSdlw
&

Selected for family use!

AMOS L. M1LLETT,
For

Camden, Belfast

iyj/

JWTPi

■3HIm

JOHN F.

ongrea* SI.

Mayor
N. Y. 8.
Cor. of

Mar 4-U3L*

A

Laundry,

FLETCHER, Manager.

Seizure of Goods.
VTOTICE U hereby given that the following dcJL1 scribed goods were seized at this Don ou the
«iays hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Rev-

Laws,

viz
0416th. ltf69. on board Steamer New York, 3 yds.
blk Doeskin; Nov 8, on Exchange st, 1 basket
contuning 6 bottles Brandy ; Nov 19, on board steamer
New Brunswick, I trunk
50
lbs
containing
Nutmegs:
Dec r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick 1 Silk
Dress Fa* tern, 2 bottles Brack y, 6 bottles
Whiskey;

i!p*V,VelT8'
o!8 Trlmming;1
brig Cnarlena, 3bag.
!>ugar,

Dec’r 8, on board
half bbl
board steamer New England l package Molasses;
(5 i-2 lb*.
Nutmegs; Jan 1,187u, on board steamer New England, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11 on Gal’s
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on sieamer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st, 10 lbs Nutmeze.
Any person or persons claiming tbe same are requested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise tbe said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with ghe Act.
oi Congress in such cases made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr., collector.
dlaw3w
Portland, Fab, 2B, 1870.
fib

FOB SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one tweoty-eight feet long. Diameter or each
forty-two inches.
Will be said at a barga;n.
Apply to tbe sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s island, Saco, where they
may be seen,

TWO

w

lutSHSgr* UOBSS£;

Murray

& Lasman’s

The most celebrated and

delightful

of all peron the
hand-

fumes, for use
kerchief, at the toilet, and
in tho bath, for sale
by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
Coal and Wood!
Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
lor furnaces
ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
0011
No,i*42 Commercial Street

CARGO

of

of

two
land.

story

rent.

a

yJ

Ju M X.
or

Commercial St.

TO

T

LiET.

J. L. FARMER.

augGdtf

47 Dan forth street.

ELGIN

WATCHES,

MANUFACTURED BY

National Watch Company.

The

WE partner
and will

the firm ot Sh.rioan & Griffiths,
continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
buBii!»S8 In all its branches, under the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. Wescott & Son, No. 164
a

Commercial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and wll keep constantly
on band the best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c., We would solicit tho lormer
patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths <& Brackett, we would recommend them to
our former patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at tbe old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
WESCOTT & SON.

dc2eod3m_JOSEPH

Dissolution of Copartnership.

fTIHE firm heretofore existing under the

name

of

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
hereby dissolved l>y mutual consent.

The business hereafter wifi be conducted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is duly authoiized to collect all demands and settle all claims against the late firm.
JOHN E.

DOW,

STERLING DOW.
i'el6d3w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Arm of

FLETCHER, SAMPSON

& DAVIS,
dissolved on the fifteenth daw. of January,
A. D. 1870, by mutual consent. The Urm affairs will
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J. Davis,
who are authorized lo receipt lor this purt ose.
CHARLES FLETCHER,

THE

was

CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J, DAVIS.

Feb lS-d3w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

subscribers hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership jbeietotore existing between them,
co-

under the firm

and style ot
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG,
is this day dissolved hv mutual consent. Mr. Lomname

bard is to settle the affairs of the lafe firm.
LORLNG LOMBARD.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.

Portland, Feh 13,

feI4dlaw3w

1870._

partnership hitherto existing between C. D.
Starbird and William B. Snell, of Monmouth,
under

the name ot Starbird & Snell, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by C. D. Starbird, who Is entrusted with
the settlements ot the affairs of tbe late partnership.
C. D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. SNELL.
Monmouth, Jan 19, 1870.
tegdlm

UOHE A YD SCHOOL

I

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.

Business,

INCLUDING

FOB THE

Two bottles only of tho package ot your valuable
Bucbu presented to the Institute have been used
by the children, and with per:ect success. In the
case ot our little Lieutenant A. J., his pride is no
longer mortified, and he ia free lrom the daily morning anathemas ot the chambermaid who has charge
ot his bedding, I feel that a
knowledge ot the result of oar use of your Buchu, with the children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron of Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
suffering more from weaksess than fiom habit,
may bo spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
as a weakness instead of a
habitftmost unjustly Inflicted upon them. Tbanklng you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike beneflitted,
I am
respectfully yours,
COL. YOUNG,
General Sup’tand Directcr

Elgin Watches
THE

"LADY ELGIN,”
SPRING TRADE.
The Company also call tlie attention of Watch
buyers to tuc tact, tha* the Elgin Watches now otered have several peculiar impiovements over all
a new

PATENT DUST EXCLUDER,
enclose the works,
constructed

to
and form a
! protec.ion against dust, enabling tlie movement to
retrain in order without cleaning double the time
that a watch will ordinarily run without this rrotectiOll.
'I'lla

a*

Pnmronif

(nnl

l_•_%

their Waicbes three
yearB in the market, ami selling
many thonstnils of them in all parts of the country,
that the higiu Uaichn are she best timekeeper. now offered lo the American pttbI’C, for other Ladirt’ er Gentlemens’

Bailway

or

other

Mr. H. T.

HELMBOLD,

Deah Sib: Your communication
requesting
terms
for

advertising

our

duly received, but lrom a
prejudice I had formed against
advertising “cares
lor secret diseases,” it was left
unanswe. ed. Daring
au accidental conversation in a
drug store the other
evening, my mind was chaDged on the character of
It
was
then
Beetle.
your
highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians present. -Inclosed
ot
rates
find
our
advertising.
please
Yours, &c.,
T. B. H. STENHOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
was

SOLD

BY

Take

on

otuer.

0V£B FIVE HUNDRED DEAIEBS

various parts
the land have unreservedly endorsed them. They are in use upon numerous lines
of Railway, including the Union I'nciflc and the
l*cnnHylvaii>n Ucmrnl, and officers ot these
roads, with other prominent R. R. officials, endorse
them as the best Watches for the use of K. R. emand travelers, yet introduced.
ployees
The following are piesented as specimens ol these
es'imoniuls:
Union Pacific R. R., Office cf Gen’! Sup’t, )
Omaha, Dec. 1G, 18C9.
j
Hon. T M. Avert, President National Watch Co.,
Chicago. Ill:
Dear Sir:—Duri» g the month that I have carried
oneot yonr“B. W. Raymond” Watches it has not
failed to keep the time with so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
in time-Leering, beauty of movement and
finish,
your Watches challenge my admiration, and arouse
my pride as an American, and 1 am confient that in
all lcspccts they will compete j-uccessiully in the
markets ci the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nations. They need only to be known to be
in

Yours, most respectfully,
C. G. HAMMOND, Gen’l Sup’t.
Office of the Hudson River Rail Road, \
Gen’l Sup’t, New York, Jan. 17, 1870 f
T. M. Avery, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir:—The Watch made by your Company
which I have carried the past two months, has kept
excellent time. I have carried i! frequently on engines, and have been on the read with it almost
daily. During this time it has rua uniformly with
our btandaid clock.
Xmlvyour9.
J M. XOUCKY, Gen’l Supt.
The following dealers also, in various parts of the
country, have certified that they consider the Elgin
Watches to lie ail that the Comp ny have advertised
them, as betlcr finished, more correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar
price, and that they
have great confidence in
recommending them to the
of
their
general merit.
V«V.
lc.account
WhM1®' parWU8&Co.,N.k.
c.Hellcbush,Cincinnati.
hkJaccard&Co.,St.Louis
<•
Middleton & Bro.
N.E Crittenden XCu.Cl’d

DRUGGISTS

ASD

alo

Price $1.25’pcr Bottle, or Six Bottles for $6.50,
Delivered to any addres. Describe symptoms in "all
communications. Address,

II. T. HElilfIBOfjD

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,
594

Broadway,

(

Warehouse, and Blgned
Jan 2I-eod&eowlyr.

Ofkamp,
grades

V arious

H T nELMRntn

O

and

And over 400 others!
prices made to suit diflerent

No movements retailed liv the Company
er-Cali on yonr Jeweler and ask to see the Klein
Watch-s
Business Office and Salesroom National Watch

Company,

159 4c 101 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Feb IJ-<od2w&w4w

Found.
Sea 30 miles S. E.
AT
seine boat.
The
new

from Cape Elizabeth,

one

owner can have the same by proving property and paying charges. Enquire of
sep21 wCm
L.DaNA & SON, Cential Wharl

CLOTHING

N. Y.

^f*i> J1'° are Gcnn,ne
unless done np in steel-engraved wrapper, with facsimile
of my Chemical

Morte.Bedain&Hamlt'n

r.au'&co

5?E!’KeedX&Co0,,Pitt.8.’,DrEi:.riI-fe,n,,Ie-D<'"™i
Dahnte & Co., ineinnati.
FrarciwS'ch?'’Slin
Jenkins & Hatch.
Koeh
C.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

M. Burt. Cleveland,

w

Cleansed

BI

Hoadly’s

PIANO FORTE
Itia a grand Book; new, original to a large extent, complete as a whole and in each of its parts,
and eminently practical throughout.
It Is received with the greatest interest and
approbation, and has already been adopted in all their
teaching by many who nave heretofore been unwdling to use any instruction book, Published with
both Amencanand
European Fingering, in separate editions. Price $4.00. Sent
post-paid to any
3 address on receipt or price.
OLIVER DI1SON & CO.. Boston.
mr2d2awtt
LC. M. DITSOK & CO, New York.

Plantation

nse,

nset.

^

and Repaired
WILLIAM BKOW JN !oi nierly at 1 Federal,

street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed*
oral st, alew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Bepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
W~seuM d-hand Clothing for sale at lair prloef.
Ian 8—eodtt

S.

Bitters.

T.—1860—X.

For

twenty-five cents you
your Druggist or
Grocer
buy of

Moss

from

package of

Sea

Farine, manufactured
Irish

pure

Carrageen, which

sixteen

Moss

or

will make

quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity
of
Puddings,
Custards,

Creams,

Charlotte Russe,
is by far the
cheapest,
healthiest
and
&C;

most

&c.

It

delicious food

world.

beard to a
black or
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One
for $1. Address
dclStCm MAGIC COMB CO.,

Sj

hair

or

It contains
mail
by
*

sent

THE AMERICAN

FAMILY

Machine 1

Knitting:

presented to tlie public as the most Simple, Furable, and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
ever invented.
Is

Price, Only $25,00.
This machine will
with

rnn

equal lacility;

either backward

makes the

or

forward

stitch

same

hand, hut tar supeiior in every respect.

ashy

Will knit 20,000 Stitches in one Minute.
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the Inside ot the work. It will knit a pair of stockings
(any size) in less than half an hour. It will knit close
or open, plain or ribbed work, with any kindol
coarse or tine wool yarn, or cotton, silk or iineu.
It
will knit stockings, with double heel and t- e, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, com torts, purses, mutts,
Irttige, aigbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, tuited work, and in lact an
endless variety ot articles in every day
use, as well
as

ftROtn $3 Tta 810 i'EB DAI
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, Sic., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fancy
work,
wLteh always commands a readv sate. A person can
readily knit troni twelve to hlteen paiis ot stockings
per day, the profit on which will he not lets than iorty cents per pair.

FARMERS
Can sell (heir wool at only forly to fifty cents per
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into -ocks, two or
three dollars per pound may he realized. On
receipt
of $25 we will forward a machine as ordered.
We wish to precure active AGE UTS in
every section of the United States and Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be ojered.
Address,
American Knitting Machine Company,

teblG-dtwt_Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
One Hundred Thousand Sotties per Annum.

Dodd’s
AND

And Expressly adapted to the relief and permanent
cure of a all forms ot

NERVOUS DISEASE,&c,&c.

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agnes,
Biliousness,
Constipation,
Diarrhoea,

Female 'Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Com plaint,Children’s Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

Take

care

of Yourself.

tor

nervous

complaints), and

is

deleterious drugs whatsoever.
are

testifying

wholly

free trom any
Tens of thousands

to Us curative powers.

See

pamphlet

accompanying each bottle.
r

uiiis can t

Sleep Aigliu,

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. Itsooiltes tlie throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
kap*« Unit GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines
a

Ladies in Poor Health.
Theneivineis also one oi the best remedies ever
employed in the cure ol the numerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
See pamphlet.

Children’s Diseases.
For "WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save yonr little ones the agony ot
a most distressing co
plaint. It also works admirably in MEASLES, inging out the rash well, and
the
bowels tree and heaithlul, See recomleaving
mendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
can lurnish more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it contains no opium in any form.

Be Careftal wliat Medicines

you

Take.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
health, and are always followed by depressing ltEACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives
is tbe Strength ot Health and comes to stay.
Beware ol whiskey preparations that have laid the
loundations of so many habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by the fires of alcohol.
For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s Nervine
For sale by Druggists
see Pamphlet on each bottle.
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
fel6d4wt

cases,

A .I.1—

upon all claims against the estate ot
John c. Piumer, late ot Portland, deceased
which
estate baa been represented insolvent: and
that we
shall be in session lor that purpose at the
ofll e of
Bonceyig Pullen, 58 Exchange street, in said
land, <n th last Saturdays of March, Ap-il, PortMaT
on the
anJ last
of
July, 18.0,a.ni
from ten t.» twelve in the forenoon ?

Saturdays^

SVMuNDS.

PULLEN.'

2,1670._mar3dlaw3w

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Bach, formerly of
Portland,toiaine,
Maine
now rending aut o) this Slate.
riven

13th 18C8
recorded In theCItv Registry ot said Portland Book
14 Pa, e 587, and the note secured therebt are still
unpaid: and you are hereby notified of ctir intention
to foreclose said mortgage tor the reason that
the
condition thereof has been broken.
GEO. Q. ROBINSON & CO
teb24 la.w3w
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.

r.TI

-CI

»

Electic Medical

TVVTnrv—«

COLORADO,

NEWYORKtTOClr’
OCEAN QUEEN,

ggSgS^W.
SCCRAMENTO

Halifax,

DB.

meiiioa!

a

adviser,

to call at his rooms, No. 14
they wll find arranged for their

Street, which
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eitlcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotion is specific anl
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases cf obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, end may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Seat to an part of the country, with foil direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. It Preble Street. Portland.
jsnLlBSed&w.

New York

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

...

the

run

iavoritepresiriptioni

Office Honrs from 3 la O and 7 to 9 P. HI,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON <C

STAPLES,

Street, Portland, Maine.

Head] the Following:
ceitificate fot the benefit of tbe afflicted.
For twenty-live years 1 bad enitered with Scrotnlar and Sait.Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and teen treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some foor
weeks ago, I commenced using the Universitv Medicines. Al tbe lime roy forehead and head were
covered with torea and scaliness ot tire skin; also,
my touguc was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today ueeirom all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. U. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
A

For some fitleen days, my
Umily has been using
the Uuivcrsity Medicines with tbe most
gratifying
results. My wile is last
recovering irom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysi|,e]as. My daughter
was so affected with
catarrh, that her breath was very ofiensive. In two days she was entirely released
oi the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will he entcrelv tree ortho -litMr. D. SHILLINGS, No. G Alder Street.
,...

Portland, Januaty 21,1670.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dnllan fur
meUlialtreatment. without benetit. Ten days ago,

I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I tan truly say, it has been more benetit to me tha
all other ueatmeit I ever received.
My place ol'bu
sincss is 157 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleaded lo an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jan. 24,1S70.

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
tick, pro
cocded to ses. Fourteen days out, buried the
taptain; mostot the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting Hie ve.-sel into Boston, all the hands went to
Hie hospital. 1 emi lnyed a pbysiciin without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cared with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WAl.SM, First officer oi
Brig Koc-Dco.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula; lour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers. 1 then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has b; en betore for seven
years.
worst

REMOVAL.
C

USH31 AIV,

Has removed her MILLINERY STOCK frem

Dcering block to
13 Free Street,

Opposite Kilborn’s Carpet Store, ard
place lor SPRING UOODS,

THIRTY

FALL

,

FIVER

AND ALL

in order to
will sell lor the

DAYS,

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Il3 Effects

are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDY forNECBAHOA Facialis, olten effecting a periect cure in a single day.
No torn of Nervons Disease fails to yield to Its wonderiul power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga. affecting the entire system, its ufc lor a
tliemost asionishing relict and rarely
tew
fails to produce a complete and permanent cui c. it
contains no materials in tneslightest degree in'urions'.
It baa the unqnahtied approval ot the best phvsici
Thousaues, in every part ol the country, grateans.
lutly acknowledge its power to sco.bc the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
•
SI 00
One
ficenis.
I’osiage
••
BOO
Six packages.
27
It is soluby all dealers in drugs and medicines.
ft
1 CltkER
Co.,

daysaffords

REMOVAL,

HwTvkn

nNe~

TH

Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President

e.imvo

Wana«ln‘

Narraganset)

dlyr

Interuatioua^JIteainship

Co.

^iklporl, Calais and St. John.
DlST*>y» Windsor & Halifax,
ONE TltlP

PEB

Steamer

»ud

and with

ano

Honltoa

the Steamer EMPRvi^,in£- V S,t:,’Io,hn with
and Halifax, and witl
ihlvJ LC'ie'JJ’. Windsor
3 101 SUtdiaC aad

dmtO".fattom:

on

d“js

of

sailing

fe5d2w*

a

until

jan28

and 2.30,

(Sunday excepted

naf**”0180*1^g*
Kates.

f°r

iJyCkeU

BAXES

w. D.

tale

at

LITTLE & CO.,
union ticket office

ocdawlwis-loi.tr_49 1-2

if Vou

Exchange

street.

<*oing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Moit Beliab’e Boutes!
THROUGH
From

PORTLAND, via

TICKETS

BOSTON

to all

mint.

i-

S°U.'H ANL,^OK1 U-WEsT,Pfurilsh?

edaUhe l'
choice ot Routes, at
v*®,Tve,a,J“,T*’*11'1
theONLk
UNION TICKET

No.

OFFICE,

40 1-2

Exchange Street,

*>

M.r21.d£

*• CO., Age...

TRUNK

SnAssu

OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

3
tloMs at

On and alter Monday, Dec. Cth’
Trains will run as lolluws:
£>arl" a"a intcrni6diate sta-

TJ1* a lf°ULl1

Exprcss Train

worth

koyalmailsteJm'
oa?S™^)iI'IV,..EKE00L'

OF

PASSAGE

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..... 1130 1
Second Cabin.,, gy
First Cabin to Paris.$145,

J gold.

gold
By Thursday
Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
-ery Tuesday, bringing Height ana passengers diand

Steerage tickets Irom Liverpool or Queenstown
ami all parts ol Kurope, at lowest iatcs.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow

Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
Mediteraueau ports.
®
T'J ac
compato
V
ny s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXAXDEB,1
and tor

Agent.

apply
T)v^rxrSt.<’^sepaMa,re
ivYA-N, 10 Broad
Bosiou.

t0

st.,

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

■iSHHHbsteam hi*

and

£alfim°re.

Tra,u (stopping at all
Italians) for Island
connecting with night mail
^
*
JVIoutredl anil tbo West, at 1 Cll 1* Mtrain lor Quebec.
*“■ and

s.a^oTat'sMEM.800111

Pssseuger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A AT.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
Front Montreal. Qaebeo and Gorham at
2.25 P 51
Accomodation from South Patis, at 0.30 P. M.
ear* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage t
*“ou°l exceeding *30 in value
(and that
aliEoless notice is given, and paid lor at the perton
rate o
onepaseengerforeverv
value.
C. J. BRIDGES,
Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, Lota! Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
gtt

•SOflatldlUonal

--^m^mm

UNITED STATES MAIL.

MAINE.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Wasbinqiow, January 3,1870.

Frank At. Howes.
iorwarded from A ortot k to
Petersburg and
Ihchmond, by river or iail; and by the Va. tc Tenn
Air Line to ail points in Virginia,
AlaTennessee.
feama ard Georgia; and over ihe
>*«kv»idand Koaand South Carolina:
^
Ii' 10
and all
places IKestrales given to South and West,
r me Pasrenger aeto
odauons.

Freight

*7 tlieIra./*

Washington

Tjirousb

Fare inaloding Berth auu Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore 65 Louis.
For turther intormatiou
api.lv to
A’. SA MPSOy, Agent,
nowU-im
6.‘f Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Bouts to New York.
From Boston and Providence Railway fetation at ft.Cu o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in i-uie lot early
trains South ana West and ahead or all other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Siorm, passengers by ] aying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. snore
Line, leaving Stouingi»*n at 11.30 P M, and rtaching
*
New York l>e!ore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICH AKDSuN,

ap26dti_134

I-*

** fecelved at the Contract
°
* ef'his Department until 3
o'clock p. m.,
n,
March
do, I8i0, (to be decided by April 27,( for
??"'V‘ndlbe Mail* of the United St ties Horn July 1,
°.-*vT1’e 30' 7®'3* on ibe loilowing route*, in tbe
Balds Corner'(’nL'a„"l<. ,n’n^Ccntrf Tincnnrmo and
a-“ back;
twice aLwee"(“- K 10 B*l!a9 '>7*5
°

Leave

Camden Wednesday and Salm tiwati.in
at 8 a m,
or on arrival ot
Western mail
Arrive at Bel asl by 12 m:
Leave Bella*! Mon
lay and Tbnr dayy at 1" m
Arrive at Camden by 4
p m.
183 From
Bnckspori.by Orland, North Penobarot
“L'“
■

L"2!sRdlim0caawetknB’tjCaitinCl
Hucksport
a

B1ave

daily, except Sunday,

Ai rive at

Agent,

Washington st, Boston.

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Lino X

»“1»“« tile ISth Inst, the flue
Dirigo and Franconia, will
^^fcgSHe^Steamer
further notice, run as follows:
uy1
Leave Gaits W nar r, Portland, ever*
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4P. M. and leave
Pier 38 K. It. New
York, every1 MONDAY anU
anil
THURSDAY, at 3 F. M.
ta^e Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortablo route iur
traveler*
»veiers
between Now York nd Maine.
Stat° Kwm *5’ Ca'ol“
eauage $4,

at

tO.SO

Castire by 3 p m;

^'eAa9!,inc,'Jallv' “W

Sunday,
Arrive at Bncksport by 12.30
p m.

at 8

a

m;

Prcm Hancock to Crabtree
,'S*
Point, 4} miles and
back, three times a week.
at

s!“oa ma“CUCk Ju‘:Sday> Thursday and

Saturday

Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m
Leave Crabtree Point
luesduv, Thursday
y and

Saturday

at 10.30

a

in;

at 3.30pm;
Airive at Rrnoklln

44

5J“-V

by 6.39 p

atVlaiaAion'lay'
At

miles and
faiuruay

m;

Wednesday

and

Friday

rive at Sedgwick by 5 30 a m.

‘!aSSe'l's(n. ».), by
MiM°m'm,UtCUc.n
b0Uth Wc“toll> 2 miles

Appold" tdpi. Solomon Howes.
*/»rWe
"JftlUcia Lawrence" Capt. Wm A. Hallett.
Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
[»tlUam Kennedy,”
“McClellan
Caut.

rC°k*U‘ H 5° aJ! ^l!0

Junction at 1.05 PM
*lop at iu'crmcdlaU

Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a nr.
185 From Sedgwick to
LAWRENCE*
BrockUn,
I
ruree times a week.
back,
nolo’69eodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line,
Kor7olk

Wi" not

Zr
cf

Ships- between NEW YORK and
calline at Cork Harbor.
teu- 2i I SAMARIA, Wed.Mar 16
£1L'J£’.^?dy
24 | PALMYRA, Th.
TAKIFA,Tbur. «
17
«
2 | NEMESIS, Wed.
CALABglA,Wed.Mar.
23
ALEPPO,Ihnra. «•« 3 | TRIPOLI. Th.
24
••
9 | CHINA. Wed.
RUSSIA. Weel’y
30
10 | SIBERIA, Thurs.
MARATHON, Th.
“31
BATES

lor Danville

etSSSr™8 Train

■

_a gent.

K^6eitre“
forwarded to
Uoo
IS

and

from Montreal Ocher

*®SB3
MV

P.sXi>>
“J83-^ >«» York.
tieI3S

Wbar‘> Portland.

ju AM
AJ1LS>

Mti

week.'*
Robert

race a
Leave

Danfortb’s
aa,i back,

Daggett’s Satnidav at 7 a m;
Arnvo at South West *d
by 9 a m
Leave South Weston
SarunJay at 12 m;
Arrive at Kobin,
l)aggiti*s by z p in.
187 From Portland, by Duck Pond, to North
W imJlnm, lo miies and
back, three titties a week.
1 cave Portland Honda
v, Wednesdsy and Friday

at 7 a m;
Anive at

North Windham by 11 a m;
Leave North Windham Monuar, Wednesday and

at 1 i> m;
Friday
Arrive at Por 1 ind

by ff p m.
For forms of proposals, guarantee, and certificate
and also for instructions a. to the conditions to be
orubrac.d in ihc contract Ac., see adrertisenieut
of
Nov 13, ISC*, and of t. is date inviting prop s»'» for
mail rerviee in Maine and N. H., to be louudat
tbo

principal post offices.
Bid* Shouiu be sent in sealed
supersertned ••Mail proposals. State ui envelcpcs,
.Mamu*" and -durcssed to tbs second As-Uiant
Po,muster General
J. CKEMVELL,
tv. t,JNd.A.
feb‘3-lawo.y.
Postmaster General.
Tbc Electric
A neat

Dials.

sel'-acting alloy-electriqne

—lobe worn on thebooy or limb
us If a
plaster;—a very superior
unit-iy tor many a lame or
veak t ack, stomach, side or limb;
lor cold
ihe'iniaiisui, nervous
couch, atony, pain or palsv.
I These Simple disks are easy
medics, elecirfvity and lor verr
geueiai use; arc also prescribed by Or. Gamut and
leading phtsicians.
For sale by M s. Whittier.
Retail price 13 BO.
At wholesale bv GEO. L. BUG Lit’', General Agent.
146 Washington
Gtders Plied
St., Boston, Mass.
Wit dispatch,
uo27-Cm

THE PURF, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPARATION, discovered by .10HN HOFF, of Berlin.
A TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR ot the
emlie system.
\ SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Beer, Porter and
Alcoholic Drinks of every Doscrlplton.
A STRENGTIIENER lor the debilitated.
A REMEDY for every one.
TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FORTIIE

1

No. 4i. Lin

WM. HUSE.

UNITBDSTATFS.Etc,

Family Flour.

INFORMATION
ieacbers, Students. Retired Clergymen,

Wood. Woods

HARD

way,

via. Pacific Uailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.

1920, Portland, Me.

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
coin street. Also, dry edgings.

A.M., returning at

!_For
California,
Overlaud

BUSINESS,

P. O. Box

T.39A. M., 12 M.

13 03 A. M

Freight Trains dally each

B- 8TUBBS

dtt

CUNAKD LIKE.
JLaCv™* nuiTian a

a

a

good
great bargain by addressing

C^9°PS M0nth 101 Port,and

iatetmc'

o-c^kFpeiMht received

Maine

3,1809,

tol Port,ana a‘
au^Xo
t0F Pott,aI“i 81 8 00
sJ'oP'm!'1

WEEK.

ON and after Monday. Jan. 3
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
S. d Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whari, loot oi Slate St.,
every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M *’
tor Last port and St. John.
Wil‘ **“” St j3ha and
Ea>tPott every

nov29-dislw

on

L~

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Conm-tnclon (Vl«s<twy. A«T.3»ib, ISbO.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
tor South Berwick
"o
D,*ay? excepted)
aua Bo"ton< a‘ C.I3 and 8.40
EM. and

WlNTF.lt ARRANGEMENT.

~

t erry tor Canaan Ual-

,Le uilfel<iU‘ towns North

S'OJaTlARTD

Siiivesic’k, Passenger and Freight

Goods

in

LeS*“

oi

M R

An-

coraer

!

the Dry
person wishing to engage
business
s.ock ot eoods, with
ANY
purchase
stand and
well established lusinees at yery

package,

Proprielam,
130 Tremom street, Motion, Itlan.
Nev 27-<leow-W&S lyr

Lett

^ALE

dad'J0
‘‘a1',
A1 Lisbon's
,7‘

Jgn?ta,‘cer.

0,Soulh aud khtcbS*0*’
hteamers leave New Toik
dally, (Sunday* axccd.
>0r'b
l,ot
Chamber
$££&?£
Geo.

St«m*h?pCo.
NovS

dallv

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

r,ei*ht

York
"hS

sameday

°n

E subscribers have removed their place oi
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E, E.
Upturn & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wharf, where may he found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TU LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wbart, occupied by them as a grain store.
ie24eodtfUPHAM & ADAMS.

can
a

A

i

scml-Weekly

FOR

itvt

ExpressTraln leaves Boston

Regard to Cost.

Ware-House to

Iv

LINE,

at 1.30 P
York next morning about (
,eav‘ug ^ew York reaches Boston on

the

Rockland. «tc

Reduced

Steamers.
“Tw Mhippera of
Freight.” this Lino, with
its new and extensive depin accommodations
inBoston, and large pier in New York,
(exclusively for the
the Li?w)»is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur*
aJway» taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.

Feb 15d3w

And

toOnhv

ti'ei/rcota.

Portland, May 3,

2VS8?*

¥\ig00i*ftr:V,e

for

W“»1»*“

lor

For Kew York, Philadelphia,
Ealtimore.Washington. and all the principal points
West, South ar.d South-West,
Via TsbbMi, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Bagcage checkec
through and transterred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelam
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..*M ,
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o
Steamboat Train» whlch
Bostoi
at 3 JO P M,
connecting at Fall River with tb«
8,eamer* Pkovim nce. Capt
agninc^nt
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons!Tbese steamers are the fastest and most
reliabli
boats on the Sound, built
safen
expressly lor
and comfort. Tbfs line connects with ailspeed,
the Southeru boat* and Railroad Lines
from New York coins
Web* ana South, and convenient to the
California

LoSr8i?J

or

reac1'

Va,'salhofo
North and
Eas^Vas afhIaSt dlli.ly^.
Chjoa .iaity. KeudaU'a Hills

BILLINGS, Agent.

1,1869.dtt

a

y
byin«a<i?
Stages leave Eafb

1-(0

FOR

Nenralsia

lie

Fxaigkt taken as maaal,
May

Lewiston, Watery tile,

&&
«r, .iangor* i£ ^ t^.XeTX^-r
by tb'° roat*> and°he only
SSfS'ZuS,*?'^
uy winch
jiasseuger from Boston
Port-

follows:

**•“»._,

aud An-

tSSSK^'M

Learing Atlautir Wharf, PortUou. at T o'clock,
and India Whari, Boston,
every itar at 5 o’clock p!
M, louuilaya excepted.)

Inside Line via Stonington.

4

Jarn^mu.

Without

KciHa‘‘V“lTl|bri'i.bi’! rUUte,*5

.ea-goins

...

PurtlandI" Kath

CeTraalR^N:,^V1"k“d^.'r'.';f!>>‘““Maln,

"numberofbeantitrl State Booms,

aeuon as

* r°'
A"8a‘,a> ,t',eU
A M
A "true,., Watoryllle and

'*“• « P“tlaad «■*'*

etcamera .IOHN liKOOKS, an"
i\X MONTKEAL, having been I tte(i
np at great expens. with a larg<

N. n
stations.

The curatives are the
ot the
New lork University.
What may seem almost Incredible is the astonishing rapidity with which
they
cure diseases hitherto considered
ineurabie. A valuable "Physiological adviser” lor men and
women,
free to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, JM. D
consults g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.

NEXT

Bancor*

&mSiA»PM? “•

BOSTON.

will

Hprinsvnl,.and San.or,1 Corner.
QL,^B¥. Superintendent.

SS^Ktr^7.0u°

Por furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN P0I1TE0U5, Agee,.
NQT.gMt

auiie. nr

r*r“““3
Parsons-

Arrange mem. Dec. 3 I8|Jt>
Ttco Train, Daily fetecen
Portland and Augu.ta.

points.

and

lor

*ivDe,a’

Limerick,

Portland & Kennebec K. R.

Ca» in passage, with State
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on beard to abovo

new

tor

Winter

4Tp jJea<*ay

The

daily

—-.dll

Ttoaday11*

Agcnta far lhe>tnte of Maine.

No.

At

..

m

ex-

7.H

A|>ril 26, 1*C9.

CARLOTTA will lcuve
Galt's
Wharf every Wednesday and
’Satarday, weather permitting
’nl4P. i»«.. for Halifax direct,
making close connections wiih tlie Nova Scotia Railway X?'*J%r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *>ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitux, evSsuurday, weather permitting, at

with
HENDERSON & STAPLES, oi^R’«C^?eo,,n*A a,1 EastP°rtCalais
§ B. &
£ C.
/.°roS-;
Aml.rcW8'
Railway lor Woodstock

M K 8

field,‘d.'d'yf
Alfred

Steamships CHAS£ and

Tbe

Medical Illumination

Portland,

Limttigtott, Limitigton.

U.Maml^r^/rU^ki;1'*'Vat“b°rouSh

Nova Scotia,

W*Kh^n^S«fflCei ?£*f°
fflix! ¥£aS 5>t.at0

'£<s 2Hli IiADIES.
HUG HES particularly Invites all Ladlea, wno

Preble

AGE,0’

San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh. and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock tbe
day before
sailing, Worn steamboats, railroads, anil passengers
*
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance Ireo.
For freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the
companj’a ticket office on the
Wliiu-f, toot of Canal street, North
to F. R.
River,
DABY, Agent, or to tiie Agents tor New Kugland.
C. L. BARTLETT «
CO.,
10 Broad Sticet, Huston, or
W. D.LITTLE & CO
....
janlotf_48j Exchange St., Portland.

For

at

Bri.'ami>hiS,e1P

Lid HT,
GOLDEN
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac
Oneol the above large ami rplenliu
Steamships
wdl leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal Si
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st or
every
month (except when thotedays tall on Sumlav. anil
then on the preceding Saturday,)ior ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company s Steamships from Panama lor SANNOR' HERN

Siaiions,

rrychurg^Ctutwa^-Bar'i’c^

berths and staterooms,
apply at the
3
State Bouse, corner of
d
strcet».aud at Old Colony and

Street,
Portland, He.

Infirmary,

CERTAIN

Cure

V>

Hast door to the Pretie House,
J¥F‘ Send a Stamp fai Circular.

need

Connecting on the
Pacific with the

ARIZONA,

No. 14 Preble

SAFE,

Speedy

a

and healthy restoration of the Urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consul? the Dr.
oan do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a description of tlie'r diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded imineJ etely.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
be retumel, If dratted.

lull

make

A

in ilie

mortgage of the stock of merchandise
rpHE
A to us by you, dated November

p/.

SJKCCMD ST Ad* OFDEMIS AL WEAKRRB-,
can warrant a perfect cure in such
and

350 Congress

DOBD’s NERVINE is aPURE TONIC,—harmon
lzes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FRESH
LITE tor the waste that is constantly taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercuty or strychnine (so often used

Commission ot insolvency.
tbat ‘I'®
bereb?
N
undersigned
,La*e been appointed Commissioners to receive
aud decide

STANLEY T.

-IfJSiulc-.Tyeil
There ore many men oi the age of thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladd
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemin a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil ioftm be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIth hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Nervine,

IXVIGOIiAlOIi.

A THOROUGH TCNkTaHD STOMACHIC

l*»rk Pl»tt, ly, r.tj

JOSKPU W.

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HewKtay 'FkawasipflaCwts Testify :a Vfcla
•ytCakswpy Biperucee:
Young men troubled with emissions Is sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ci
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper
mid cnlv
correct course of treatment, and in a short Urae are
made to rejoice la perfect heal?!-..

tor ornament.

AND

leM-Cm_S3

I

the

m'J

3.10

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Kara SiwaA-totBeg.
A1 who have committed an excess 01 any lad
hether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the lining rebuke of misplaced confidence In m3tnrer years,
SKSR TOR AS! ASIIDOTB Of 8EASOK.
Tbe Fains and Aches, end Lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coltior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulesrs, for

no5t3w

Sprlngfle’d, Mass.

BAND SEA MOSS PABINE 00.

Portland, March

^

colored

Dodd’s Nervine is

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
a

Sjj

Comb
Magic
permanent
brown.

ouiuc

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of
tlje
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
arc especially
subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimatcs, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

can

^

TO THE WOBKIKGCLASS,—We are now prepared to lornisb all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn trom 50c. 10 $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting tlieir
whole time to the business. Boy3 and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the business,
we make this unparailedcfi'er:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Header, it you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,

NEW METHOD FOB THE

READY FOR

others and also

Step

in Advance I

Mason &

appreciated.

CrciU Salt Lake City. Utah.
1
185S. J
January

known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 1869.au31tf

A Great

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
and will send the receipt free.
MBS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

The New England Family Medicine The

NOTICE.

All the grades of the

was

The

day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
in

Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.

on

I

Maine.w3mja!8_

Tr

(Signed)

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor ApolhtCMry,Drt Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl 6t., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Kow ready lor occupancy. Apply to

STORES

have this

is

and Wharfage
Custom House
Wharf.
STORAGE
Apply to L\NCH. BARKER & Co..
oul6tt1£9

so

V«1 Inntitnlc,
)
Sih At. & 7«iih Si., |
Ventral Park.
)

Ask for HELM BOLD’S.

Water,
most

J.

SOYS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

Feb 25-eod3m

enue

WHITNEY,
Rahway, N.

of

Dr. H. T. HELM BOLD.

22 UNION ST.,
S.

good

tfC.H. ALLEN.
-L

j

a

Rahway.

and Searsport

Scb. Fleetwood, E. W. Kilton, master,
is receiving freight at Long Wharf, and
saiia w th uispatcb.
Apply to the Master on hoard.

Portland

ol

S. JMelfck, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
J. B. Stryker, Merchant.
City Hall, Mayor's Office, Rahway,
i
New «icibcy, Dec. 5,18C9. j
This will certify that I am personally accquainted
with H, M. Freeman, and am cognizant ol the facts
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
all
are
known to me.

40 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter!

t

Q

FREEMAN,

J. S.

JUST RECEIVED!

tfSS

at

nine acres

Also,

entirely cured by the use of “Helmbold’s Bucbu.”J
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, PrtB uent of Conned.
William Richards, Cl.rk of Council.
Peter a Banta, Conn cl man.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.

CORN t

“**»*»*

Woodford’s corner,
TO house
and stable and
small

H. M. Freeman, of Rahway, and know that he has
been a long time suffering, in the worst
possible
form, for the past four years, and that he has been

Head Long Wharf.

fortlanil, March « 1870.

LET

To Let.

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, 1869.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with

OCR

OHKIO.V, PIKBCE

A. H. PUBINTON,
N. TARBOX.
Portland, Feb. 17, 1870,Ieb21-1aw3w*

THE

Flour la giving good SATi.FATtoy t. our
customers. All Flour *van anted and delivered
lree. A new lot Just received irnm Baltimore and
for sa'e by
CHASE HROl'aEK.S,

VT

FIRST

EN9ARY.

Cily

Family Flour!

SEED

PUBINTON & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorized to collect, all demands due and
pay the liabilities 01 tbe late firm, who will promptly
continue the bosiness as heretolore, and will be happy
to meet the former patrous ol the firm.

Councilman Third Ward,

1870._

Mar moll*

J. C.

To Let..

Deab Sib : I take great pleasure in sending you a
certificate, in addition to tLe many you Lave received from suit-ring
humanity. 1 can scarcely
find language sufficiently strong to
express my
heartfelt gratification at the wonderful cure
your
'‘Buchu*' has effected. For four years I have suffered beyond description.
All my iriends (with
my&lf,) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable, accident placed your
advertisement
in my hands. I commenced
taking your ‘*Buchu.'
I followed the directions, and to
my utter astonishment before 1 had taken seven bottles ol
your valuable medicine—(I would give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bottle, it I could not get it at
any
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnestly
re cm om end it to all those
suffering from disease*
I have told many persons to fake
your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my fellow-citizens may require
will be ireely given by the subscriber, at his residence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.

HE price of Coke is reduced to fifteen cents a
•
bushel, delivered; aud twelve and a half ceuts a
Daebel taken at the works, All orders mos-. be
ob>a aed at tho Treasurer’s otlicc, 88 Exchange st.
March 8,
dlw
f

and

WOODMAN,
JanSdtt144j Exchange St.

P<*3

H. M.

Street,

class Store and Cfficcs on Exchange Street
between Middle and F< re Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEttSON,
At Clccc of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street, «dec30dtf

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2,1869.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

vs.

JPiano-Forte

AT

28 Oak

BE GIVEN FOB A BOTTLE IF

given that

leb8dlra*

fI eneiDents to Let.
frexn $4 fu $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

ONE Hl'KDKED DOLLARS WOULD

ounty.

*******D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor,

Rooms to Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland st.

WITHOUT

And many others it necessary.

court—Cumber-

heretolore existing under the

rance

Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. 0.

Tork and Cumberland R. R.
Co. and alt.
the undersigned has been
appointed auditor to fettle ihe accounts or the
V rustees. including that ot Nathan L.
Woodbury,
and will bear all parties interested, at the office ot
the Clerk ot Courts in
Portland, on Saturday the
twelfth (12ib) day ot March, A D. 1870, at 10 oJclock
ia

office. For terms Ac., apply to
SAWYER & SOUI.E, No. 7 Exchange St.
Portland, February 4, 1870.
teb4-lm

WILLIAMS,

R. R. YORK.

Dissolution of Copartnership

TV

sold by respectable jobbers almost

l«cu

Leave
Klver.lt 5.30 P. M.
ai 9 3
Leave Sac® Itiver
', A M.
,rt ,oc
P. M.
Portland at 3.30 A. M. and
freight trains i9\th
•d leave Altrcd for Portland
°ar
attach
Leave Portland for AltrcA
*■
at a'15
**•
Stagcsconncct us follows:
At Gorham tor South windham wan
and North Windham, West Gorham 8,I1"1.
Falls, Baldwin, Deumark. Scl.ugo
Hiram. Brownfield.
Jackson. Limmgdtn.Cnrnirh, Porter File'nin
rrte-°m,Mad.
ison and Eaton N II.,
daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxfcn, Bonny* Fade
a
South

Klaili

and thin king person must Knew

Itat remedies handed ont for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies «t him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not old? seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate rhsn* I he particular in selecting
his physician, 08 it Is *. lamentable yet lncontcovert
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis*
rrable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Itlsa point generally conceded by the best syphJlogre.
dhers, that the study and management of these con e
dlalnts should engross the whole time of these who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimeelf acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquittejt and dan.
gerous weapon, tbs Keroury.

have these articles

on

ew‘ AaUUC:

A

UaniM to iktFaUK,

remedy,

THE

or

Hen. JoLn Bigler, ex-aovernor ol Calilornia.

E. PAFSON,
Back Cove.

R.R.YORK.

convenient office.with consultation room,
AVERY
No. 89} Middle street, suita' le lor law
insu-

cess.

mailed on application.
P» LOBILLABD & €'•;* New Voile.
dc!4-12wt

dc22tfew

Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will
be continued at tbe old
stand, No. 59 Commercial
undersigned under the firm name of
Sirs.py
Williams & York.

Partnership
THEnamecf

fc^He would call the attention cf the afflicted to the
of his long-standing and wcll-eamod reputation
farnishtag sufficient assurance of nis skill and suc-

tact

£vsry intelligent

the Uniteal States

Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
Eor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves

bAa

LORILLARB’S SNUFFS

p.

FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

HUGHES,

Weil fbe Preble tScBue,
be consulted privately, and wit
f v the utmost confidence by the amicr-ed, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. as.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of x rivate diseases, whether arising frem
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feel,* warranted in GuabAhtkeibg a Cur* is all Gabsb, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and pip kins a pei*
Chet and pbrmanekt curb.

—

WILLIAMS,

A T

ARRANGEMENT

0n ““'latter
Monday, Nov. 29
wld run us tot
lows:

3S2g5S23,

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships

fro. 14 Preble Street,
AATHKHU

WINTER

Steamship toiu,>a.lvv

And Currying

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best'*

are

J. B.

MRTLAISDS ROCHESTER f .<•

India St.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Maine.

checked

jecf6r''_EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

CA2T BB FOYKD AT HIS

Chewing Tobacco.
—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
the country.

-They

Falls,

BlTer-»nd

th??u"‘h.tbeK’!“ll“bCC

CALIFOItISlaV, ^W-^fwtraiDs
«h*“d“Tr
le”,Te'““'mediate
P°r,,»“dilatly,(Sundays
aud
A. -M, 2.on

TO

ex-

PEAKES, Proprietor.

I>B.

daily.
LORILL ARB’S CENTURY

THE

L

article of granula-

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, ana packed iu neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

everywhere.
Circulars

firm of Davis, Williams & York is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner is
authorized to sign in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,

To Let.

Pblladelph

N EC

JODY DENNIS & CO.
1870.
mar2dlw*

—

LOBILLdBD’S ’YACHT CLUB’

wherever used.
—II your storekeeper does not
lor sale, ask him to get them.

confidently

fine Hotel for a
inform
-itor business. To

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is pot up in handsome muslin bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

March 1

Dissolution of Copartnership.

19 dit

f'eD

Hon. W. A. Porter, CUy Solicitor,
Philadelphia.

Jirsi-raie.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St.

WITH

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.

25 Cows for Sale!

Supreme Judicial

fel>24d2w*

Hon ElKs Levis, Philadelphia.

ffiMcteaa
to

affections.
M. McCOBMICK.

Hon. E. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

TUB SONG GARDEN,
third Book.
Besides a
Treatise on Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Eieritea, Solfeggi, *c,ttcmtal"s New Music, adapted
to High Schools Young Ladies’
Seminaries, <6e 81 00
Sen' post-paid on r,ceint of price. OLIVER

Apply

THE

Hon. D. E. Porter, ex-Governor ol Pennsylvania.

8(k;is

firm from this date

our

marl-d2w

2nd and 3rd stories in the brick block on
Market street, opposite new Pest Office, 109x56
feet in the clear, good light ail round, well adapted
for various kinds ot manufacturing; for shoes
espeoiallv cannot be surpisBtd. Will be llnished at once
to suit.
Applv io J. Browne, nr to
.1. C.' PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black,

partner in

a

L.

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Arnica n» Music Books adapted to Schools of ail
grade*.
Progressively arrange! with each Look
complete In itself, By Da. LoWEl L MASuN.
THE SONG GARDEN. Bint Book. For be gin» variety <.t'
easy and plead ng sorga. 5(le ts
“tf*
W'tJSUNG
THE
GARDEN. Second B<ok
In addition to a practical course of Instruction, It contains
H choice collection or School Music. (Annual saie

®wMtl

teb24d2m

admitted

Portland,

To Let.

Hon, Wm. Bigler, ex-Govcrnor ol Pennsylvania,

THE SONG GARDEN.

inrni

ton, Mass.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s
statement, he
refers to tbe following gentlemen:

©t any description for Men, Women ot
fcre Invited to my Store, 11M Middle Children,
at.
My
• ock is all now.
91. G. PALMER.
P.8. It is poor economy to buy last rears'make
at any price.
fe2gd2w

vj

rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten lotms
wit hall the modern improvements. The
building is
now unoccupied anti unfurnished and
presents a rare
chance to a person who understanas the hotol business, and has a mooerate capital. At plication to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
to Kicholson & Froat, 137 and 139 Milk stre<t, Bos-

To Let.

Bubber Boots and Shoes l

ovme

be1 and 2

Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel
a new addition ot about
seventy

occasion

vs WANT OF

or

AT together with

Your Bucliu being devoid ot any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and
invigorator oi the system,
I do not mean to he without it whenever

ALL PERSONS

m.,

Hotel To Let.

I HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL BESPECTSASX
EVER
DID.

88U,

a

Notice.

WILLIAM. DENNIS,

!’•13 •feb25tf

X AM NOW ABLE TO KEFOBT THAT A
COES IS EFFECTED AFTEE USING THE REMEDY FOR
FITE
MONTHS.

^uiiiaeat Premiums awarded on Organs and
Helodeone at tbe New England Pair held In Ponand. September, 1869.
«
.!,„,cccnt,3' >ntrodnced the Wilcox Patent
Sounding Boaid, which is snIleilor
r^ln to
'••ilowy and ever
used In anv Heed Instruanything

Copartnership
JS

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply at the house

ween

4

COoK & AYERS.

HOUSE 34the hours ot 9 and ID

using It Ihree
weeks was able to walk out.
I felt much like writing to yon a full statement of my case at the
time,
but thought my improvement
might only be temporary, and therefore concluded to dcier. and see
it it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing that It
would be ot greater value to you and more satislactory to me.

DEANE & QUIMBY,
this day dissolved by mutual agreement.
DAVID W. DEANE,

GIBUS L. QUIMBY
All bills standing against tbe late firm will be settled by
DAVID W. DEANE,
March 1, 1870.
mr2d2g
No. 89 Federal St.

or

1

W.
STORE
mat3dlw

an

eftect,

'reef, Portland,

s

For Hire!
No 50 Exchange st, formerly occupied bv
I). Robinson.
Inquire of

examination ol the article,
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclndo.1
to try it. I commenced to nse it about eight months
ago at which time I was confined to my room.
Frr.m the first bottle 1 was astonished and
gratified at the bemfleial
and alter

mjaarn.

name

Rooms to Let S
■

Smokl’-g Tobacco has no superior; being denicotiniied, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
peoplaof sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the tongne, or leave a disagreeable

excellent

and

rA«MER, 31

Newport,
?*

Kmo-tt^i0''

& J'*

Through Line

The present proprietor having leased this
term of years, would rethe public he is now ready
spectfully
travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

L011ILLAUD’S ‘EU11EKA’
an

public,

Pacillc Mail

a?.__dtf

W. II.

VSF—timple, cheap, reliable. Knit.

Virginia.

the

Mechanic

AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
MACHINE
KNITTING
CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-d3m

ted

providing lor

_JAS-

~EAGI.E HOTEL,

Hinkley
Knitting Machine.
FAMILY

We thank our customers for their very liberal
patronage in the past, and shall try to merit the
tame in the future.
marla3w
BICKFORD & LIBBY.

»

in

J°'y

?

mr6J4w

G.

S.

'a<--

iVifl
L-

i>11,1

*•
amt
1 « P.
* **0Itl* Atnerlcall R. R. lor towns north aadt&st
train
leaves
Po
F’reiglit
tlanu tor Rn„„
angor and interintdiale siaiions at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave 1 ewiston and Auburn
lor
or
P°rtland
and Huston at G.20 A. M., l.'.Od f. M.
Train trout Bangor and intermediate s
due In Portland at2.10P. M.,undli«
***mton
and Auburn onlv at M.10 A. M.
The only route by which through
tickets are sol,I
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate vtati™.

,f1i

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests.

California

Smoking Tobacco is

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
stvle and
of

TO LET.

F.

Watcrville/Kcndali'.

M. Connecting with the

passage apply to
Portland. Not. 2<j, 18«) 4,‘LaS' No. a India St.
For steerage passage inward.dt.f
a
for sight drafts on England
di°",ward,> and
,or 60,1111
amounts, apply to

new

leave Grand Trank Denr t
Aulj“r“ and Lewiston

lor

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake)

iWifttassaar*”““i
8

p.’m1

1.08

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. W. H. Smith,
tor Liverpool, on
Mi- *°Telbl* port
SATURDAY

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

dissolved, and the business will be continued
the old place, 1£8 Exchange st., by
BICKFOBD Ac LIBBY,
B. M. BICKFOBD,
I. LIBBY.
Feb. 19,1870.

Dissolution of Copartnership

>

\TTCELY furnished rooms fo rent by the day
XI week. No. 6 Free street.
feb23eod3m
E. I. SOUTHGATE

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of
BICKFORD BROTHERS

Is

A

Tl.is

,,Tra‘n.s "j11

mid
Leave lor

JOH.V K.U1VH1, l’l.prirl.r

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

THE

Street, Fortlaad, Me*

Temple

THEY AEE NOT A YILElANOYDEINH

FOB
Ev KEY mi s

I'OnJonderry

A.

ABE

Walker’s

'»

tbe N°Va SC0!iaD- Caf'tAdams Mouse wI?t8,CMai?hCl''2tby
coPl’ngtoa0CeommmiiCirT?n,IL,Tcrrool> £abin

ence

Dr. J.

Pr?vVrS.r„*. B«ok'd

Proprietor.

jan29d3m

J. X. HARRIS <£ C0.9
Sole Propiietors,
Cincinnati,Ohio.
D n.
Sold by all Dragnet*.
PEnn v da ns <s son,

THE

Middle »t,

WANTED.

June 25,1807.

Baring seen your preparations extensively adverconsulted my family physician In regard to
using your Extract Bucha.
X did this because I had used all kinds of advertised remedies and had found them
woitliless, and
somequ.te injurious: in fact, I despaired of ever
getting well, and determined to use no remldiet
hereaiter unless X anew of the ingredients.
I. was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed oi bucliu, cubeds, and Juniper berries, it occured to me and

and Jlelodeons

Nov. 29th. at DOW’3
Gieen street
Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 p
M., for Mas'ersandMhees,old and vonng.
Regular Sessions iron: 9 till 12 A. M., and from
G. W. NOYES,
till 9 P. M.
Principal
For terms, call as above.
dec3tleod’

tamilv.
Agent,
Ciiy Hall.

This new, first clase Hotel will ba op9.ied to the
on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, is the most
centrally located in the village. The’ appointments
are all now and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

Allen's Lung Balsam is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany ea ;h Bottle.

R.

THE CANADIAN
AND UNTIED STATES

public

Dr. FLE1CHER, ot Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in preierence to auv other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.

near

Book-Kerper Wanted.

CASE OF TWENTY YEARS H TAX!!IN©.

tised 1

MASS,

889100)....

do general homework in a good
to \V. H. JKRRTS, Real Estate
w#
Cahoon Block, next east of
to

and after

on

Lung* Balsam.

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army during the war, irom exposure, contracted consumpI Lave no hesitancy in
tion. He fays:
stating that
it was by the use ot your Luxe Balsam that I am
now alive and enjoying health.”

WHAT

.."fc—‘

R AI LllO A1 >8.

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine Central
CARRYING
-fi,--dPV

Brunswick, Maihe,

Dr.

Providence,

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

CONSUMPTION

Vineqar Sitters

Evening School,

Monday,
HALL. 358 Congress,
OPEN
Lessons in

rccommend-

Apply

and

Day

a

on

Bead the following and learn the value oi

Piano-Forte Instruction.

situation and good wages paid.
Box IG94. Portland, Me.
fe28tl

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH

General Agents f.r New England States.
maiSttw

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. B. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStf

Express Wagon Wanted.
GOOD second-hand Express Wagon, suitable
A for
Grocery and Provision Dealer. Also, meat

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for
upwards of
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affections, dur'ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing tut
little relief.

STEBBINS
Manufacturing Co.,
SPRINGFIELD,

A

Good Milliner to lake charge ol the Trimming
dtpartment in a htst-claas Millinery establish-

ment.
A permanf nt
Adorer P. O.

H, T. HEM BOLD, Druggist.

E.

ntrgdlw

Wanted.

whatever name.

Philadelphia, Penn

MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,
84 Beekman at.NEW YORK,
DALTON & INGERSOLL,
19 Union st..BOSTON

Selling

_

---

A

wbo baa had
at this
febi.8tf

App'v

omee-

Respectfully jouis, &c,,

And ALL OTHERS against MAKING, BUYING.
Si.LU.NGur USING any INFRINGEMENTot our
•.e*alrnl Ri*hl>> tor COMl’uJiSStON BIBBS.
FAUCET. C'jCK.S, or anything to which our pa*

ONLY Authorized

of

one

Street,

BBT. DANIEL F.81HITU, A. H,,Btelsr.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
y
31,1870.
The departments of Modern Langusees and Drawing aie under the charge of the Key. N. W. tav
LOB HOOT, A. M.
Terms: For Lay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding S holars, $i00 per year. No extra charges except for boohs iurubbed.
dc28tt

Wanted.
a

Boys

l

PORTLAND.

Portland Steaai Packet Co.

MAN*for entry e'erk,
A YOUNG
l-tt.e expcnonce preicrred.

For

No. 2 Spruce

WILLlaMS,

„„
mr2tt

School

Family

Steamer Packet Co Atlantic
Whan,
I. Bird. For particulars, Src, Inquire of
C. F.

marked

used,
preparation
mediused, in tbo various diseases wlttro sucb
Yon arc aware, as
indicated.
would
be
cate agent
well as myself, that it bas been extensively employao I b.ded in tbo various dlstases of tie bladder
elation it bas acquited, in my
neys, and the rep
tbe facts.
Judgement, is warranted by rs
boiore slated,
I lave sten and used,
every
form ot Bucbn—tbo powdered
leaves, timaure,
fluid oxtracts-and I am not cognizant of any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years’ experience ought, I think, to give me tbe
r ght to JudgcoI its
merits; and, without prejudice
or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all
others.
I value your Buchu for its
eilect on patients. I
have cured with it, and seen cured
with it, more
diseases ot the bladder and
kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with
other
any
Buchu or any other

BRASS COCK

Principals,

L'OR one
T ot Portland

or

CAUTION TO

THE

HOTELS.

;

-_

Allen's

Seminary.

Spring Session of the Misses Symonds’
School tor Young Ladles, will dpen Monday
J
Feh 21.
For particulars address the
No 43 Danlorth tt.
ie!2d2w

Owner Wanted!
Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House

Deau Sib: In regard to the question asked me as
to my opinion about Buchu, I would ray that I have
used and sold tho article in varbus toims for tho
form
past thirty years. I do not tl)iuk there is any
or known to bo
of it I have not

M1SCK JLIi AJN EOU8.

Young: Ladies’

WantedI

MR. H. T. HELMBOLD.

Fonot waa the plaahing rain,
Aud the lowetiug skips above.
For the somber room was
ligated again
By the blessed sun of love:
“Love, love, love!”
n
Jwi the little wife's icui mur'd lay;
‘WithoUi.it may threaten,andtrowu if Itwi 1;
Within, what a goWn ila> !'*

For particulars app'y at 28 High street.
feb19ecd2wILIZ4 C. DCRGI(V.

Horses

TWO

SEMINARY

Monday, February SiStli,

weighing Irom eleven to thirteen
bundled lbs., used to work In the city, and not
afraid ul noise nr car«, all sound and last walkers.
mr3dlw*
Enquire at this Office.

j GCRY OF FH1I.ADEI.PHIA.

A»

our

UNI-

VERSITY OF MEDICINE AND SUR-

the door,
An eager band at
A st*p as «'f °ne in haste*
once more.
on
her
lips
kiss
A
And an arm around her waist:

An

AND OF THE

COLLEGE,

STREET

Tho Spring term will begin

A

GRAD-

A

CASCO

.

YOUNG MAN of goo I address, who lias some
know edge of retaking watijies, Clocks and
Alabama.
Jcwelrv, and van engiuve, to go to b-lma,
To tbe'rigbt man a very liberal salary will be paid.
K- MInquire ol
Me.
Btddeford, ,,
mwtf

UATE OF THE JEFFERSON MEDI-

UttiewfmJny »I*M,
“Ah, me!
AndltnpJS
day !”
What» wretched,

architects,

W A. W T E I>

i
...

55 ISCEIXAJfEOUB

Young Men, and
per month duriag
tree. Send name

How

Knergetlc

L idles, con make noiu $75 to $150
the Spring and Summer. A copy
and address to Pecple.-’s Journal,
jeblC-diwt
Springfield, Mass.

A

large vatiety

oi sound
lamily Flour, deliv
eredfree and IVurranted. For sale bv

Feb 19

CHASE

cod2w_

BUOTBEttS.

head Long whut.

KINDS OF BOOK
AND] JOB
ALLneatl
executed alUtis office.

PfiLNTINQ

*

